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FIFTY-SIX 
DEAD

BALFOUR ATTACKS 
HOME RULE MILDLY

TITANIC’S HARD COAL MINERS 
BALK AT AGREEMENT
MAKE I START 

ON VALLE! ROAD

N ONE GRAVE
wm Be Burled in BRITISH IINQUIRY INTO 

HaMax TITANIC DISASTER WILL
BE DONE THOROUGHLY

I

Says Bill Leaves theffilCHESON NOT TO
Question Open

— <$>

Fail to Ratify Work 
of CommitteeTORN CATHOLIC Seven of Them Are Women 

and AH Unidentified-Three
Sir Edward Grey Admits 

the Measure is Not 
Perfect

. ,
Reorganization of Union 

One of the Stumbling 
Blocks

; -
r* Mersey arid five Was it the one tisuaUy followed? Was 

advise him in his ques- the track safe at that time of the year? 
tioning on the Ifehnicalities of nautical af- And did the master have any discretion 
fairs, he6$>^ this morning, the first session Te^&r^jn^ the track taken ? 
of the board of tirade inquiry into the lose 9- What information reached the Titanic 
of the White Stafr sterner Titanic. Scarce- of tile exietençe of iee; and was the course 
ly 100 spectators attended. altered in consequence of this informa

From thé- series of twenty-six questions,
which the attqrney-general announced 3°- XVae there a proper lookout for ice? 
would be taken up, it became evident that After the warning was received were di-
the inqutigr wojM cover practically the rections given to vary the speed? And
««» groal|fr iglhe investigation by the were the directions carried out?
------- American senate, but . 1L Was there an equipment of search-

id more in accordance lights and binoculars, and was such equip- 
r of a court of law and ment necessary ?
t stated cases. 12. What precautions were taken by the
Sir Rufus Daniel Isaacs Titanic when ice was met? 
o^happenings before the 13 Did anyone see the reported ice be-
rhings given the Titan- l°re the casualty occurred ? What meae-
I precautions taken, ten ures were taken to avoid the ice? And
itself and consequent were the measure® proper ? 
bft equipment and con- What was the speed of the vessel
jçssseî, and the last to preceding the casualty? And was it ex- 
Ppmg Act. cessive under the circumstances?
podel of the Titanic, 15. What was the nature of the casualty? 
jniature lifeboats and a 16- When the casualty occurred what 
STqrth Atlantic, were steps were taken immediately? How long 
red. In front of the & time elapsed after the casualty before 
fc -hundred members of its seriousness was realized? What steps 
lg- various interests in- were then taken ? And what endeavors 
^representatives of the were made to save the lives of those on 

board and to prevent the vessel sinking?
17. Was proper discipline maintained 

after the casualty ?
18. What messages asking assistance* 

were Sent out, and what answers were 
received ?

19. What apparatus was there for low
ering lifeboats? What was its efficiency? 
Did the boats get away under proper 
superintendence ? And were the boats 
properly manned?

20. Did the lifeboats prove efficient in 
saving life? What was the numb^fr of pas
sengers and crew in each boot on leaving 
the vessel? How was the number made np 
with regard to the sex and class rating? 
And did the boats carry full loads? Other
wise, why not?

21. What were the numbers of the 
sengers of the first, second and third class 
respectively who were saved ? What 
the number of the crew saved having re
gard for their ratings and sex? And what

, to tTé-aâkrd jwaetW prSpoHiôn of the elites
the witnesses are- m substance, briefly of passengers and the different grade® of
stated, as follows: the crew saved to thçir total numbers on

1. What were the numbers of passen- ! board; and what reaeon was there for a 
gers and crew, their sex and so forth? j disproportion if such there was?

2. Did the Titanic comply with the re- j 22. This question further develops points 
quireménte of the act applying to passen- ! covered in question No. 21?

®toamere? 23. What were the happenings on board
3. Was there a special provision in the the liner after the casualty occurred up

design of the vessel for safety? to the time she foundered? And what
4. Was the steamer fully officered and the cause of the loss of the Titanic and

manned ? the loss of life that ensued?

Sheriff Quinn Denies the Story 
Printed in a Boston 

Newspaper

Elsewhe re-Mr frwn the 
Niobe Identifies Two-Wis- 
consin Man Finds Brother 
Among Corpses-fiadMiKh 
Money in Clothes.

assessors, -who ??
Two Engineers Assigned to 

Districts on Woodstock- 
Fredericton Section

Declares Something Most Be 
Done to Relieve Congestion 
of Work In Parliament- 
Says Ulster’s Feelings Can
not Dominate the Empire 
—Unionists to Tackle Can
adian Reciprocity Again.

WARNS THE PRESS U. M. W. Officials to Confer 
About Submitting Terms 
Agreed on to the Colliers for 
Ratification—Leader Says 
Outlook is Dubious.

NEW COMPANIES
wtrafcl be 006* 
with the proeedj
deal definitely |

Eight questioî 
said, would relttl 
casualty, six te 
ic and the result 
to the caga& 
events, one aB 
st ruction of- ttj 
the Merchants'!

A twenty foe 
carrying sixteefi 
big chart of th 
prominently dis* 
platform were a 
the bar, reptéîé 
volved and 1<3 
press.

Sir Rufus annotthced feelingly:—*‘I de
sire on behalf of the government 
Press the deepest 
who mourn the loa 
among the paseeng 
crew of the ill-fat- 
exceeded in magnitude and in harrowing 
incidents any disaster in the history of the 
mercantile marine. I cannot forbear

Says Jail is Full of Young Fallows 
Anxious to Sell Any Kind of a Story 
—Condemned Pastor Has Learned 
to Smoke Since His Conviction- 
Little Cigars Soothe His Nerves.

Kings County Farmers Seek Charter 
to Sell Produce—Queens County 
Men Ask Incorporation for a Tele
phone Company—Water in River 
Falling and Few Logs Are Running. I

SpccM to The Telegraph.
Halifax, N. 6., May 3-The White Star 

line officials here had 9, conference of two 
hours today with Captain Lardner of the 
steamer MacKay-Bennett, discussing the 
utility of a proposal to send out a third 
steamer, the “Seal” to search for further 
bodies.

Captain Lardner expressed the firm 
viction that it wouldn’t be. possible to find 
any more. He described the grounds be 
had covered in his cruise and argued that 
such a trip would be useless. The idea 
will likely, fee abandoned.

A telegram was received today from the 
Mayor of Rochester directing that the 
body of Stanley H. Fox, which a woman 
giving the name of Cora Fox triqd to 
eecure, be sent to the widow. This was 
done, the remains being ordered on from 
Truro, where they had been removed from 
the train.

The officials here can form no theory for 
the desire of Cora Fox to get the body. 
They are congratulating themselves that 
the personal effects—-$20 and two watches 

one whom he does not express a desire —were not handed to her. The widow is 
tn Tti • ... known to have been acquainted with theto see. In the next place anyone voting claimant> but declined tdet her hare any-

im must have the sanction of the dis- thing to do either with the body or the 
nc -attorney and myself. He has ex- effects. Nothing has since been heard of 

pressed a desire to see clergymen of his i Cora. She 
own faith and several ministers have ! 
called and encouraged him. He appears j
to have receive^ consolation from , their j Fifty-six in One Grave, 
viaite. Àmonj' these have been the Rev. j The bodies of the fifty-nine unidentified,

ment was pursuing an opposite course cut- rj \ 6 n_6V* Fro- seven of them women, wjfi. be buried to-
. tv ' cited Kingdom and creating  ̂ £%£ %

•HBré^Wweré^ti.'ôiK». *at be i!»^
Sir f.dward Grey rontettded that the con- wm* TLcneson Which they will try and red In Mount "Cftifet. 

stitution was becoming increasingly an- f ”f‘W3papera, M 8.°OI?.ae Thirty-eight bodies, including eleven that
workable and that rlevnlutirm thrmiahn.it n PTWoner who said his name was will be forwarded tomorrow, have been
.h r* r fv-A dc olutlon throughout George gave out. a story regarding Riche- shipped to friends This will leave ninetv-
% ' cited Kingdom was necessary. The son and hi* becoming a Catholic We never .. , , 1
usefulness of the imperial parliament could had a prisoner here by that name I have th 6 ,8t’ r a> ■ ^'u m°rJUe' clalms a 
i,of fk„ ho a„, i. j , name- 1 nave majority of winch have been sent in. Some

b 'J . ?lre,f secretary added, be sac- searched the records and have been un- 0f these will likely be buried in Halifax
nficed to the feelings of Ulster. able to find such a person ï Vl, ..7 ttantax

The foreign secretary admitted that the “These ‘runners^ Ts the men who are a traD8pIre.d ,today ,th" na“e of

srrtix %y.T*!rr. *ra “ ~~ s issu vsn^rjs. mrzi,i.h s„:i o,rpi’ ?'tïi *ffdy "-•d »pari,ament was an anomaly, but he did not to ttm gate and hand their food to the ankno1?,n’ b“tt hf ”a8 c&Te o{
mrnd that, because he believed that it keeper who takes it to RiehL™. They ^ Ry&D’ at * b°8P,tal “ K,ngStOD’ °n"

which th DOt C°??e in/°ntact„ with ,hi™. but A body hitherto unidentified, was claim-
ity ’id relieve of ‘f63' "t “.5”^ tel1. anT klnd <>£ » ed by Chas. Abbott, of H. M. C. S. Niobe

1 n . J V \ th dlSerent parte o£ 8tory when they get out if they are paid to b„ that o{ Arthur Lewis a stewardIf ül’ Lr de1ed°m,he solution the vov L” ^ h'T™ A* ^ d° /D°‘ IndlhetmeUlor idenS’ the bJy of 
ernment proved ^r mat t imposs^e' foTer p^ole»8!» thev ^ f’90

some other solution would have to be are getting some inside™ £Tom,.£h? un.dent.fied class A third un-
found. which would relieve the over-bur- _ T todty/°Und u * ? .^
dened house of commons of the present Hae Learned to Smoke, of D Matheson. that name being tattooed
monstrous congestion of business and put “It is true that Richeeon smokes a °n the. arm 0ï,eTfroased ,fla*8, , c0,at f 0 
tic control of Irish affairs in Irish hands, little in his cell. I have encouraged him arvfctor I.Vfoehan^of Green Bay, Wis-

m this. I do not believe he smoked bw con61n, arrived tonight and claimed the 
fore he came here. I told him it would bod of hia brother,-Wm. Edward Mine- 

„^tter for hi. nerves ,1 he would ha/of Foud-Du-Lac, Wisconsin. On this 
smoke a little and I brought him the first bod had been found $460 dollars in cash
our n T IbT °”edafhehad and letters of cerdit for 

later Wh • flgr™ an u T°adays brother said he would have been forty-
of thr ift blS Ce he bad five if he had lived five days more.

' ,, , , At the funeral services tomorrow oneinaXltw^ ° d rule*. there was nosmok- hl!ndred geunen from the cruiser Niobe
?» hlT* uhe ir,le0TS. b“‘ 1 will assist m the service, 

do not believe it is harmful and, m fact,
it helps to cheer up the men, eo I let 
them smoke at certain hour® during the 
day.

Canadian Press.COB-
New York, May 2—“The outlook, whileBoston, May 2—Sheriff John Quinn, in 

an official statement last night, declared 
that there was no truth in the many 
rumors published of Clarence V. T. Riche- 
son.

Fredericton, N. B., May 2—(Special)—.
Two resident engineers left the city today i ?er CJ°mphcated’ 18 not discouraging. lof

is hoped all differences may yet be ad*! 
I justed.”

Canadian Press.
London, May 2—A. J. Balfour and Sir 

Edward Grey held the stage at today's 
debate on the home rule bill in the house 
of commons. The former premier showed 
little of his old time fire, and his speech 
was reminiscent of many heard before. 
He complained that the bill did not con
tain even a germ of finality, and that its 
adoption would work a great injury to the 
representative institutions of England, 
while creating in Ireland an assembly 
which no Irishman could regard with pride

to take up work on the Fredericton-Wood- 
stock section of the St. John & Quebec 
railway.

This was the statement made early 
night by YV illiam Green, representing John

to-
,The statement follows:

' T have questioned the guards who are 
reported to have said Richeson was to 
become a Catholic and they have denied 
any such statements. The story that a 
runner had visited

G. Fred Baird has been assigned to Xo.
1 residence, immediately west of this city, j ” hite, president of the United Mine 
and R. Mclsaac to No. 2, immediately W orkers. shortly before the 
west of No. 1. The two districts are each 
about ten miles in length. Other resident 
engineers will be sent out in the near
future as they are required. The work ofit'le anthracite coal regions, which today- 
clearing the right of way is progressing | rejected the tentative agreement for set- 
rapidly on both the upper and lower sec-1 tlement of the miners' wage and other 
tions of the line and actual construction demands which had been approved by snb- 
js to begin at an early date j committee representing the operators and

A. R. Gould, president of the bt. .John the mine workers 
& Quebec Railway Comapny who was in j This agreement,' it had been hoped 
the city yesterday, returned to Presque Would result in the speedy resumption of
Isle last night. A meeting of the company work in the mm where a 8u8pens,on af-

K u ^ r u", T " a , dayS at ; tooting 170,000 employes became effective
which Mr. Gould it to be present. April 1

Reports from up nver are that the water Objection to the agreement, which had 
s falling slowly aitf that for the past been approved b Pre8ldent White, of the 
tew days there has been practically no run ümted Mme Workers of America, was

Dr°88H s!" Bndges. of St. John, grand ! ^ ^ Th40*bT’wI™ ÏXwui't of the alidingU1^erand theaMure
Schaefer and Charles D. Jones p3arl au thp mihers demanded
tMs,eveVnfog T The proposaI for the settlement of the

tt v' it, , i ai t j wage dispute was voted down bv the min- Harns. Kane and Beakin, three McAdam 1 -, • f ,, ‘ -v Vl,rrren arrested by C. P. R. officer A. R- L m conference with the operators.
Foster, for assaulting two C. P. R. em- Æ the adjournment of the conference, 
ployes named Odell and Derrick, were -Tre^n» represen mg John P.
fined $20 each with costs this afternoon bv w , " pre^ en n° *.P United Mine 
Police Magistrate Marsh with the option of \W.w’9 f hlS h°nie,™l. IoLwa;
going to jail for two months. : a“ ! A e “ confaranca w°”,d be he,d

A dwelling house at Queensbury belong- jtonlght to determme ,f thc tentative 
. mg to Charles Courser was destroyed by

24. I his question further develops the fire last night. The loss is about $1,500 
8ubjec‘.;n q-stion No. 23. and is partly covered by

2o. What was the construction and what ; H. P. Timmerman, industrial commis- 
was the adequacy of the equipment of the | sioner of the C. P. R , is here arranging 

1 *n!S; . . . , for a trip of the farmers’ special train
26. This designated as the final question to this province in June, 

constitutes a request as to the court to j The publicity committee of the city 
repor uP®n ne rules and regulations of. council and board of trade last evening 
the merchant shipping act and to make ! appointed E. J. Payson of the Moncton 
reconnue ations with a view to promot- Times industrial commissioner for the city, 
mg t e e y o vessels and persons at His salary will be $100 a month. He will

enter upon hie duties in a few days.
Colonel Marsh today celebrated the j 

forty-first anniversary of his appointment 
as police magistrate.

A. B. Copp leader of the local opposi
tion is among the visitors to the city to
day.

New Companies Seek Charters.

>f1convening
evening session of the general 

mittee, representing the mine workers of
fiipathy for all those 
i relatives and friends
, the officers and the 
Vessel. The accident

Richeson and had 
heard him talk is fake. No runner can
come anywhere near Richeeon.” 

“In the first place Richeson can see no pay
ing & tribute to those whose devotion to 
duty attd heroic selfsacrifice maintained 
the best traditions of the sea.”

Sir Robert Finley, formerly attorney- 
general and now chief 
White Star Ste 
these remarks, 
had given an open<|Qiplay of heroism and 
devotion to duty which had maintained 
the best traditions the mercantile ma
rine.

or respect. , . „ ■ _ ’ '
The powers of the Irish parliament 

would be so hampered, he said, that good 
men would refuse to serve in it. Every 
successful federal system, he declared, had 
hern byiik vip on a desire of the separate 
purts for a closer unity, but the govern-

counsel for the 
p Company, séconded 
ting that, the disaster

was accompanied to Halifax by 
af male friend.

;$be Questions.^

-twiring-gbr -

agree
ment, as drafted by the sub-committees 
and rejected by the general committee of 
the miners, should be submitted to 
ferendum vote or to a convention com
posed of representatives of the four hund
red local unions in the anthracite regions.

5. What was the number of the life
boats? Was the number sufficient, and 
had there been a boat drill ?

6. Regarding the installation of the wire
less system, was it in effective order and 
what was the number of wireless 
ators?

7. Were there any instructions, and^ if 
eo what instructions were given to the 
master regarding the navigation of the 
steamer?

8. What track

insurance.

1 LOUIS DAVIES
taken by the Titanic? i

The Query About Reciprocity Pact.

Lnionist members of the house of 
mon8 are preparing to question the gov
ern nient regarding what they characterize 
Ambassador Bryce’s “Treasonable act” in 
supporting the proposal by President Taft 
ln the matter of Canadian reciprocity and 
38 whether the government proposes to 
recall the ambassador.

Arthur Shirley Be*nn is anxious to know 
u Mr. Bryce was aware that the object 
of reciprocity was to make Canada an 
Adjunct of the United States.” If his ac

quiescence therein was not treasonable, 
and whether, in view of the published cor
respondence between President Taft and 
tneodore Roosevelt it is the intention of

1 government to recall the ambassador.
iueations will also be addressed to 

Trem, Asquith directing his attention to 
‘“e letter on reciprocity written by Presi
dent Taft to Theodore Roosevelt a year 
ego last January and recently made pub- 

117 ; and suggesting the urgency of the 
Pole y for imperial preference to defeat 
American designs.

Another question of which notice hag 
been given will ask whether the govern
ment was aware of President Taft’s inten- 
1,011 to “Make Canada only an adjunct of 

; ! nited States,” when they instruct-
** Ambassador Bryce to assist the pass
if1 of the reciprocity agreement between 
' 1 mted States and Canada. An ef
fort will be made to raise the whole ques- 
!°D °n motion for an adjournment Mon- 

doy evening.

CAPI1 OF STB, FIRST MRS,EDO ■
EARL GREF LOST WILL ROT STM ISHS-lSS

j county; R. J. Huggard, of Norton; J. E.

TOR! MINISTERS HIS POSITION AT OLD H0ME|B^#§#|j M.r _
iPTIVF IN nilFRPr Certificate Suspended for Three Was Invited bv Mrs. j0hnnU MIL 111 vULULU Mnnthc fnr Rnnnintr Rm/orn- I L n . i- .. , ^ . capital stock of the company is to be $9 - the Intercolonial Club on Tuesday night

Months tor Runningbovern- Jacob, But Declined—Bother- ^ and the head office 15 to bc at Hamp |that the speaker was today requested ,«
ment Boat Ashore Near ed by Curious on Arrival from

Europe.

Told Boston Audience He Fa
vored Reciprocity Till He 
Went on the Bench, When 
He Ceased to Discuss the 
Matter.

His£500.

“Richeson k very nervous afid I believe 
little smoke is good for his nerves. I 

have counselled him not to smoke any 
big cigars.”

While Richeson is under the watchful 
eye of the regular prison guards, he k 
also under the care of the negro Butt, 
who was found guilty of manslaughter. 
Butt, it is said, will not be sentenced 
until Richeson is removed from the 
Charles street jail, and a good deal will 
depend on whether or not he delivers 
Richeson to Warden Bridges in safe 
dition.

give his own version of that part of his ad
dress in which he referred to reciprocity be
tween Canada and the United States. Sir

Henry W. Woods, M. P. P . and A. A. |
Lewin, of Welsford: J. W. Wilson and 
George Lyon, of Petersville, and Bavard _ , . ,
Slipp, of Hampstead, are applying for let-1 Lo'\ls exPlamed that there were among Ins 
ters of incorporation to do business under aiKl1tors so many of his former constitu- 
the firm name of the Welsford & Hamp- ents from the Maritime Provinces that lie 
stead Telephone Company. Limited. The 
new company proposes to carry on a gen
eral telephone business in all its branches 
in Queens County. The head office of the 
company is to be at Welsford, and the 
amount of capital stock involved is to be

Visit the Capital and Inspect Pictou. 
Sites for Dry Dock, G. T. P.
Terminals, Grain Elevators, 
and Other Vote Getters.

nrt S^"oTh-Telegraph. Hew York, May 2-Mrs. Av. Willing
Ottawa, May 2—Judgment was given by , , ^ c ^ K

XVreck Commissioner Demers this morn- aXor, first wife oi the late Col. John
Jacob Astor, accompanied by her 12-year 
old daughter, Muriel, arrived yesterday 
from Europe by the Kaiser Wilhelm der 
Grosse. They were met at the pier by 
Mrs. Aster’s brother, J. R. Barton Will
ing, of Philadelphia, together with Mrs. 
Benjamin Guinness and Mrs. Lewis S. 

Pilot McGregor Fraser is found to have Thompson, and were driven to the Ritz- 
been negligent and hie case is referred to Carlton.
the pilot commission at Pictou. According to a friend of Mrs Astor,

Frank Gallant, second officer, is held to | XIre. John Jacob Astor had cabled her, 
have had insufficient experience for his offering her the use of the Astor residence1

on Ffith avenue during her stay m New 
York. However, Mr. Willing had already 
reserved1 accommodation at the hotel. The 
party left the pier in taxicabs, after 
mng the gantlet of an extraordinary dis
play of curiosity from porters, longshore- 
men and visitors

Butt i® on constant guard and because 
he is of the Catholic faith, it is said, the 
stories regarding Richeson have 
started.

felt obliged, in opening his address, to 
mention reciprocity, which he did, sub
stantially as follows:

“In my pre-regenerate days I was an 
earnest advocate of reciprocity. That sub
ject is now within the ambit of political 
controversy and because of my position 
as a member of the Supreme Court of Can
ada it would be highly improper for me 
to discuss the question. I may say further 
that the people of Canada have spoken 
and have settled the matter for the time.”

Richeson has taken his fellow 
prisoner into his confidence a great deal 
and acts like a child whenever he is away 
from him.

ing in the case of the government steamer 
Earl Grey, which went ashore near Pic
tou last week.

As a result of the finding Capt. Angus 
Brown’s certificate is suspended for three 
months, which means the loss of his posi
tion.

Quebec, May 2—Hon. Mr. Cochrane,min
ister of railways and canals; Hon. L. P.
Pelletier, postmaster general, and Major 
Leonard,chairman of the Transcontinental 
Railway commission, are in Quebec today 
looking after the sites prpposed for the 
dry dock that the government has decided j 
to build in the harbor of Quebec. They 
will also inspect sites for the Transcon- 

| tinental Railway terminal and station, the ! 
erection of the new gram elevator and1 commissioner reviews the evidence
other facilities. They are accompanied by and finde *,he captam gl,llt>" of, a Srave er- 
the representatives of the district of Que- ror ,n Judgment in proceeding at full 
bee in the federal parliament. apeed ln a denee ^ wlthout taklll« sound-

mgs, though the ehip was specially equip
ped for that purpose. Moreover, there 
was no lookout and the bow anchor 
not need as a deterrent to grounding 

The statement of Captain Brown that 
he gave verbal ordere to lessen the speed 
was uncorroborated.

$98,000.

SIR THOS, IT 
MENTIONED TO 

SUCCEED HATS
fBERREO DEATH 

TO SCHOOL LIFE
\

DOWN JAKES TO HIS BRITISH TITANIC 
BED IN NEW YORKon the dock; and to 

avoid a regiment of photographers that 
held Madison avenue and Forty-second 
street adjacent to the hotel, drove to the
entrance of Carlton house, in Forty- New York, May 2—J. Bruce Ismay has 
seventh street, and made their way into been taken to his bed at the Ritz Carle- 
the hotel by the long corridor that con- ton hotel. The strain he has been under 
nects the apartment house with the hotel since the arrival of the Oarpathia was 
office. Mrs. Astor wore black, relieved by said to have caused a general breakdown, 
a touch of white at the throat, and her and his nervous condition is such that no 
daughter was in mourning. one is admitted to see him.

Before leaving the ship Mrs. Astor said ___ ■ ' ~ ' _____ ____ __________
her plans were unsettled, but she had ------
come over to be with her

THAW HOW WAITS 
A JURY TRIAL

fourteen-Year-Old Vancouver 
B°y Committed Suicide 
Rather Than Attend.

London, May 2—The British Titanic 
fund amounts to approximately $1.600.000. 
A conference was held at the Mansion

Sir Thomas Tait, formerly with the C. 
F R., and who recently returned to Can
ada after having put the Australian ITALIAN WARSHIP 

SIM SI STORM?
gov-

i ernnient railways in good shape, is promi- 
1 . May 2—Ernest Clarke, 1 nently mentioned as successor to the late 

Un,i with his parents Charles M. Hays, former president of the
mirn"ieneUenrWfe,t’ °°f'“!Med ! <>-' T. R, who lost his life in 

n Trn n?’ preferring death to disaster.
''Jjectecl so strenuously to go- 
that his mother sent for his 

"ason with him. He told his
‘ theer warn ' Ce880r to the late President Hays until

I "Ut » 6 T?”ib?!the arrival of Chairman Smithere from
I ;>1 1 olver 'dU'ckly that I London next week, and they refused to

, 1 ' stoPPed he shot him-1 discuss the report mentioning Sir Thomas
II the temple, dying instantly. Tait.

Houee today to arrange for its distribu 
It was decided to extend imroeWhite Flams, N. Y., May 2—Justice 

Keogh, in the Supreme Court, today heard 
argument on the application of Harry K 
Thaw for a hearing before a jury as to his 
sanity. Clarence J. 8he*rn, counsel for 
Thaw, who was not brought from Matte- 
wan, said that his client insisted upon a 
jury passing upon his application for re
lease from the state asylum for the crimin
al insane.

Justice Keogh took the mtter under ad
visement, and announced that a decision 
would be rendered later.

diate relief to widows and bereaved fam
dies of the members of the crew, pend
ing the organization of a committee to 
undertake the administration of the fund. 
Thte committee will include the lord 
mayor, the Karl of Derby and the gov- 

of the Bank of England.
On Lord Derby's suggestion it was de

cided to inquire whether the American re
lief committees would provide for such 
emigrants who lost relatives and who in
tended to settle permanently in the United 
State*.

;h
the Titanic

Montreal, April 2—Officials of the G. T. 
R. said nothing would be known in 
nection with the appointment of

eon Vincent, her room, except for a walk or to spend 
who is dite in New^York. with the body a short time in a deck chair.

As Mrs. Astor declared herself a foreign
on the 

I he two jewel 
ehe carried and the oneher daughter 

used the name of had were examined on the pier, while a 
purser and steawards were i crowd of the curious gathered about 

say nothing of her

w w 11 w » w i sews i ~ ~ ^ ^ xviLn me oooy
j his father today. On the steamship she

---------  | travelled under an assumed name, being resident the customs formalities
listed as “Mrs. ReaVell,” „,w<vu ia VI1C 

Constantinople. May 2 A despatch has ' name of the governess of her daughter 
been received here from Tunis saying that On coming aboard she 
the Italian battleship Reumberto has I “Artos.” The 
been driven by a storm on the rocks and I cautioned to „ 
sunk at a point on the coeit near Quara. I aboard. During the

which is the pier did not take long.
cases

tluoi
The will of Col Astor, it has been learo- 

voyage she rarely left* ed will not be filed until next week.
presence

John, N. B.
ated and Sufficient Address of 
Clothing Co., of Tais Province

jf supplying the people withth the

DY MADE’S PRICES

to make them confident 
lade, they will be able to supply OUT-OF- 
land Satisfaction as is accorded those in

as been such

tailor-made and made to measure here in 
s forward march, and it is each individual* 
ce first.

, means, to give equivalent ■ redit (as their 
ners as to those of St. John city, which 
now—therefore, write your name and ad-

it. John, N. B.,
kalogues—just issued - illustrating Made-to- 
idies and Gentlemen. It is worth a Dollar

:d j SAY EMPRESS 
OF BRITAIN HIT 

AN ICEBERG
kde
nor
;he
he

ig

;’s
Halifax Story, Via New York, 

Quotes Passenger’s Tale of 
Collision; No Damage Done; 
Only a “Sharp Shock.”

He

die
lid

as

New Yrork, April 26—The Associated 
Press tonight had a despatch from Hali
fax, stating that passengers arriving on 
the Empress told a story of a collision 

Tt with an iceberg. The berg was sighted 
before the ship struck the vessel and was 
swerved sharply to one side, avoiding a 

to : direct collision, but nevertheless she grazed 
k-1 the berg, causing a sharp shock.

II A Different Account.
I Halifax, April 26—(Special)—The steam-j 

the1 Bbip Empress of Britain arrived this after- 
by noon from Liverpool. She had fine weather 

Lhe till last Wednesday when she had a nar- ; 
be- row escape from contact with an iceberg, j 
tub It was at 10 o’clock in the morning when j 
ur* the iceberg was observed. The order was : 
8cr given “full speed astern,” and but for; 

this, one of the officers says, the ship 
i° would have struck.

The berg was passed in latitude 46 25 j 
N., longitude 43 W. The passengers were! 
greatly relieved as they saw the iceberg 

'be pass closely to them. Two hours after- 
<ar' wards the fog lifted. In the meantime 

the ship moved along at a very alow rate.
itil

'his

PASSER THROUGHnt
the

ide

to

ICE FIELDSthe

ted
Ifcr : --------
|>lch; The Steamer Tokomaru in Port— 

Her Commander and His Officers 
Thorough Sailors,nd

rat
Saturday, Apr. 27

The steamer Tokomaru, Captain Kelly, 
under charter to the New Zealand Ship
ping Company, arrived off the Island yes
terday afternoon about 3.30 and d'oeked at 
No. 7 berth Sand Point early last even- 

of ing. The steamer came via Sydney (C.t 
! B.), where she went for bunker coal.

She left London on the fourth of the 
I present month and went to Dunkirk north 

ink of France for coal. In lattitude 46 1-2. and 
longitude 46 the steamer went through a 

to tremendous field of heavy ice dotted with 
some of which were more thaï*

the

hat

1.

large bergs 
100 feet high. In latitude 46 and longi 
tude 57, the Tokomaru passed througi 

miles of field ice taking several hours 
Captain R. A. Kelly of the Tokoman 

Cornishman. Unlike the majority oi 
here, he haj 

master oi

got

the

Lets

Igbt steamer captains coming 
spent nearly all of his time as 
a sailing ship, being thirty years so eoj 
gaged, and but three years as a command 
er of a steamer. The officers of the steam 

ling 1er are: Chief officer, H. Roberts; seconc 
ene | officier, Frank Kidman ; third officer,

Hastie fourth officer, E. J. Edmunds 
H. Darling

;ers
Ldis-

eas ! fifth officer, C. Lane; purser,
The officers like their captain are 

quite recently from sailing ships. Captai 
to I Kelly and hia officers have been sailing 1: 

was square rigged ships owned by Shaw Sava 
It Albion Company, who own the Tote 

This company has disposed ■ 
determined t

ai

the maru.
the sailing tonnage and are 

five ! give their faithful officers a chance, 
tinh I ' -,r

“P.E.L WOMAN CHARGED 
WITH POISONING HER 

SIX GHILDRE
to

yon

by

I., April Sô-
li as been issued for the arrest 1

fact] Charlottetown, P. E 
fork j warrant
ter. ! Mrs. McGee of St. Mary’s, charged wi 
18«e I poisoning her six children. Dr. McMi 

an, provincial health officer, has gone t 
had I Montreal with the stomach and other o' 

of the desceaeed children for anaijhfieir
fo

“ WILLING TO END 
A LONG STB*;he

Moncton. April 28—The moulding eh«
| of the Record Foundry & Machine 
1 which has been closed down during

a strike of tl 
The ra

(
th

0 I winter on account of 
I | moulders, is to start up May 1.

will be on the same basis asof pay

The moulders went out on account of 
cent, reduction

work c

In-
p at I proposed twenty per 
ssed wages. All who wish to resume 
are the same basis as last year will be ty" 

1 employment.
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NORWAY JES#-
Cats, Bruises, Stiff Joints, Stoeltings, Sore Throat, 
^ Colds, Bowel Troubles—both outward and

inward ailments are cured by AEvery Woman Who 
Has Ever Wpm A

MFROM ALL OVER. THE 5
MARITIME PROVINCES É

JOHNSON'S
MODvme Liniment

M Proud Record*
101 Years 

In Use.
Millions of

PARSONS'
PILLSUJÈ

ref ala te the 
bowels with 
. distressing.P.e

!é Be prepared for emergencies. No 
" ether liniment so effective, no other has ^ 
such a record. Sold by dealers everywhere. 

26c and 60c Bottle,.
I. S. JOHNSON A. CO.. Boston. M

i
Gown or Skirt

vice in the Baptist church at HoHerville 
on Sunday evening next.

Mrs. O. W. Chesley,.of St. John, is visit
ing her parente, Mr. and Mrs. George M. 
Holder.

Fred'. Holder and eon have been spend
ing a few days in Holderville. 
ajMisses Myrtle and Wesella Lasgine, of 

this place, spent a few days in St. John 
last week, visiting friends and relatives.

Mrs. Aaron Kimball is in poor health.

| mane, of Marysville; Harry Curry, o| 
Royal Road; Wm. McAllkter and H. C. 

. Fredericton,,N. B„ April 29-The water Rutter, of this city
in the river hto risen steadily but slow,y The graduating claas of-the U. N. B
[lere will hold a dinner at the Queen Hotel on

Reports from Grand Falls are that the the evening of. Tuesday, May 14. 
log jam there has broken but that few Manager A. \ . Rowan, of the St John 
new logs have yet begun to run, the lum- Log Driving Company has received r* 
her in the river being last season's cut. port, that a considerable amount of old 

Aitken Bros., of this city, who have the logs have come into the booms and that 
for the corporation drive, will a heavy run 16 expected. George Aiken 

leave Tuesday or Wednesday for Grand left last evening for Grand Falls to pre- 
Falls. The situation is reported to be P"e for the corporation drive, 

far as drives are concern-

FREDERICTON knows what thorough 
satisfaction she had out 
of every yard of 
“Priestley’s” cloth.

Whether it was a soft, 
delicately tinted Silk-and- 
Wool Cloth for house or 
evening wear — a fine 
Twill or Coating Serge— 
ora “Priestley’s” Craven- 
ette — the service was 
equally satisfactory.

Ask your dealer to sjhow 
you the new weaves and 
colors in “ Priestley V 
Gown, Suit and Skirt 
fabrics.

“Priestley’s Limited ” 
stamped every 5 yards on 
the selvedge.

N. Curry, of Amherst, to Set 
Out 15,000 Under Super 
vision of U. N, B, Chiefi 
Forester.

I

For New Manhood Send 
Me the Free Coupon

i

contract Amherst, N. S.. April 30—N. Cùrry, 
president of the Canadian Car & Foundry 
Company, arrived in Amherst from Mon- 
treal today. He has just inaugurated a 
scheme for the reforestation of a large 
lumber area owned by the company at 
Little Forks, about twelve miles from . 
Amherst.

There is today no excuse for any man remaining weak. The vital, manly | 
man is admired by all men as well as all women ; there is an influence about 
him no one can resist ; he knows no fear; he knows no weakness : he knows no 
result of debility. It is this same VITALITY which carries our young soldiers - 
to war without thought of death. Vitality, reader, is what you MUST have if j 
you would enjoy all there is 
for you in a life of health, 
strength and manly vigor. I 
can give you this same life and 
vitality ; if I can do for you 
what I am doing for thousands 
of others I can put the vigor 
of youth into your blood and 
nerves ; I can rçiake you feel 
young again and keep you feel 
ing young ; 1 can drive away all 
debility, weakness and despon
dency. You will laugh at trou
ble, you will tackle obstacles 
with the vim to win, just as 
all other hearty, vital men may 
do. I don't ask you to use 
drugs. I ask no change in your 
present mode of living; just 
ceaae all dissipation and then 
use my HEALTH BELT All 
else will come. My .Health 
Belt with suspensory attach
ment is the greatest nature 
cure and VITALITY supply 
that the world has ever known 
or probably ever will know.
Nothing is taken for granted ; 
you feel better immediately, at 
once, from the first time used.
Worn all night while you sleep, 
it pours a great stream of 
Vitality and energy into your 
weakened system ; it is a won
der-working giant of power ; 
made as I now make it. I am 
getting results of which no man 
ever dreamed. Just think, over 
ten thousand men applied to 
me during the month of Febru
ary; I am now sending great 
shipment» of my Health Belt 
to every part of the civilised 
world. There is a reason ; I 
am curing ! I am giving men 
back their lost strength. It 
makes you feel ambitious, full 
of vim; you awaken mornings 
sparkling with bright, clear
eyed, clear-brained health; the 
weakness has all disappeared from yonr back; yon are just feeling fine. Special 
attachments to my Health Belt cure rheumatism, kidney, liver and stomach 
trouble.

encouraging as
MONCTONed.

A meeting of the provincial government 
will be held here tomorrow night for the 
purpose of disposing of business held over 
from last session of the houee of asSem-: 
bly. Hon. John Morrisey, chief commis
sioner of public workfl, is now hère on de
partmental business.

It is understood that the contract for 
construction of the Fredericton-W ood- 
stock section of the Valley Railway has 
been awarded to John McMartin, and 

in time to al- 
May 1. Loca- 

the distance from

Moncton, N. B., April 30—(Special) — 
Moulders of the Record Foundry & Ma
chine Co., who have been on strikë here 
during the winter, deny that an agreement 
has been reached with the company where
by they will return to work. The men 
say they will not return to work unless 
the union conditions are complied with 
and the wages allowed in the last six 
months of 1911 are continued.

R. G. Lee, of Fredericton, who lost hie 
five and ten cent store here in a fire last 
December, is soon to commence the erec
tion of a concrete building in Main stréet!

Mr. and Mrs. R. W. Hewson announce 
the engagement of their only daughter, 
Kathleen, to F. C. Dickie, manager of the 
Royal Bank of Canada in Cardston, Al
berta and son of Martin Dickie, of Truro

MAGISTRATE BUT 
NOT FOR CHIEF

A shipment of 15,000 spruce trees, suit- ' 
able for planting, has arrived from Nor

and will be set out at once under !2 1
the direction of the chief forester of the j 
University of New Brunswick.

Mr. Curry has also imported a large [ 
number of trees to plant on his own pri- ; 
vate property at Tidnieh. This is the 
first experiment ever made in this line 
in Nova Scotia, if not in the maritime 
provinces and will be watched with in- 1 
terest. If it proves a success ' the com ; 
pany will continue the work.

that papers will be signed 
low him to begin work on 
tion surveys give 
Smythe street, Fredericton, to the Trot
ting park in Woodstock at 62.1 miles.

A survey party which has been work
ing on the Valley Railway near Gagetown 
has -been obliged to abandon operations 
in that vicinity, and on Thursday of this 
week will start surveying north of Centre-

l,C,B, PROMOTIONSHow East St. John District is 
to Be Looked After During 

. Courtenay Bay Development 
Work.

:

TRURO BOY KILLED 
BY AUTO IN STREET! ST. STEPHENville.

The dwelling houses of Doctor Camp and 
Wilmot Chase at Sheffield were destroyed 
by fire during a gale on Sunday morning. 
They were situated _ two miles apart, but 
caught simultaneously. Doctor Camp’s 
loss is $3,000, and Mr. Chase’s about 
$1,000. Neither had any insurance.

Thirty-six joints of bank logs belonging 
to James M. Scott reached Springhill on 
Saturday, and a large number of rafts 

in today.
Fredericton, N. B., April 30-The city 

council at a special meeting last evening 
appointed the officials for the ensuing year. 
William McKay, who has been road 
master for many years, was dismissed and 
his position given to Aid. H. C. Jewett at 
a salary of $800, an increase of $200. T. A. 
Niles was appointed almshouse commis
sioner in place of R. H. Boone. E. J. 
Smith -was appointed caretaker of the old 
burial ground in place of E. M. McQueen. 
An increased allowance was voted to the 
officers and men of the fire department.

A skin from an otter shot by Sal Brdoks,

ITuesday, Apr. 30
Extension of the St. John police act to 

the parish of Simonds as provided for by 
an act passed at the last meeting of the 
legislature, but not yet proclaimed, does 
not mean that Chief of Police Clark will 
have to send additional men to keep the 
peace at East St. John, but is intended 
rather as a convenience in the event of 
arrests for petty offences so that the trial 
may be had before Magistrate Ritchie. The 
stipendiary magistrate in Simonds lives at 
Golden Grove, so that there would be con
siderable difficulty in taking all offenders 
before him, and the present act is the re
sult of agitation by several legal gentlemen 
in close touch with city and municipal gov
ernment.

Under the municipalities act constables
or pohee officers acting in any pamk dlstrict with headquarter* at Moncton; L. 
whose services are a charge on that parish : g Brown is inted asslgtant 611penn-
or the municipality, must be a rendent of jtenaent of th(? Monrton alld gt Flavie

at par icu ar pane so la e C1 * | district with headquarters at Newcastle; j poet office and was witnessed by hundreds 
policemen would be out of place if sent out, R L De,Jardine6- ae6istant superintendent of people,
InJj>, imon s pans 1. a; I of the Montreal-St. Flavie district with Young Ferguson in company with a

The extension of the police act to Si- beadquarterg at Rivcr duLoup: W. A chum, Hugh, McLeod, had been riding be- 
m^n, v 1 a®°. ^move any 1 C.V Fitch, asiatant superintendent of Sydney hind a load of hay and were climbing
w ic 1 may 6X18 earlDÆ y'1 anf* Oxford district with headquarters at down and about to cross the street to the
ness m the vicinity of the construction gydn€y sidewalk when the auto, going very slow,
camps. _ Thomas McPherson has been appointed came upon him the wheels passing over

The criminal code does for roadma9ter of the Intercolonial his abdomen. He was picked up by Mr.
arre8 on e c arge o simp e u n and Prince Edward Island Railways with Stevens and his friend and conveved to 
unless disorderly conduct is associated or headquarterg at Moncton; A. P. Giles, the Truro hospital as quickly as possible 
un ess * c arge e r°ug u trackmaeter of tire Moncton-Newcastlc and doctors summoned but the little lad
more of the many defimtions of v^raney^ with headquarters in Newcastle: breathed his last just as Doctor Fulton
It is true that an old New Brunswick act , ____ _ „ » ., n . , ,passed long before Confederation, providing Ç- Mmore, trackmaster of the Oxford- arrived, 
for a fine of from five to twenty shillings F-ctou d.vm.on-w.th headquarters at Pic-
or imprisonment from twelve hours to 0lJ- . ,
four days in case of conviction of drunken- A- Ef " ilkmson ha, been appointed di- 
ness ,n country districts, still exista, but vision freight agent .at Halifax, m place of 
there may be some doubt as to the appli- Ef S. who haa Wn transferred to

cation of this daw and the extension of the - McEwen j, appolnted snperin.
police act j. expected to have a very gain- q{ the . ?rinee Edward Island
Y King Kelley, K. C„ county secretary. Railway m room of G. A. Sharp retired, 

said yesterday that he had always been in Assistant superintendent s a new office 
favor of the St. John city court havmg ‘hose appointed to the positions were
jurisdiction over all the parishes in the i f r0Tn e eeî7"?‘ , . , , ,
county. He also advocated an inter-lock- The secretary of the local board of 
ing police system all over the province, health reports eighteen deaths for April 
with a force of provincial detectives gov- compared w.th eleven m the same month 
erned from a central office. ast Jear-

The county secretary does not antici
pate the need of appointing special con
stables while the Courtenay Bay work is 
going on. He pointed out that almost as 
many laborers were employed on the Loch 
Lomond water extension and that no diffi
culty had been experienced.

Many Assistant Divisional Su
perintendents Now—Horace 
McEwen to Be Superintend
ent of P. E. I. Road,

St. Stephen, N. B., April 29—(Special)— 
What at one time threatened to be a dis
astrous ffte occurred in Milltown this 
morning about ten o'clock. Two houses 
and a bam belonging to the Wellington 
Ross estate and Mrs. A. E. Dow’s house 
in Church street were destroyed and five 
other houses and the Presbyterian church 
caught from flying cinders.

All the fire departments on the St. Croix 
responded and the fire was soon under con
trol. The loss probably is $3,000, with but 
little insurance.

i

Victim Had Just Climbed 
Down from Load of Hay 
When He Was Run Over.Moncton, N. B., April 20—A number of 

promotions and appointments to take ef
fect May 1 on the Intercolonial and Prince 
Edward Island Railway have been nads 
by the I. C. R. board of management.

R. Colclough is appointed assistant sup
erintendent of the Halifax and St. Joan

Truro, N. S., April 30—The first" fatal 
accident that has occurred in Truro, 
caused by autos, happened this afternoon 
when young Hugh Ferguson, son of Bev
erly Ferguson, engineer of the I. C. R., 

killed by being run over by a big 
machine driven by Harrison Stevens.

The accident occurred in front of the 1

HOPEWELL HILL
Hopewell Hill, April 28—An election for 
commissioner, clerk and auditor for the 

“Great Marsh of the parish of Hopewell ’’ 
recently created a separate body by act 
the legislature, will be held here on Wed- 
neaday, May 1. The “Great Marsh” which 
was formerly known as District 3 in the

... __, . , „ Shepody Marsh, is a large body, containing
an Indian at St. Mary’s, a short time ago, upwarda „f 120O acres, and was withdrawn 
was sold at auction by Game harden from the aggregate body on application of 
Smith here today. It was bid in by Brooks the rietore Under the new act, the 
for $32. Brooks says that the Indiana have elected win hold office for a term
a right, under an old treaty, to shoot and q{ fiv(, years
trap whenever they please and talks ot M]ag Carrie Biehop returned home yee-
petitiomng the dominion government to te after spending a couple of months
have that right indicated with her brothers in Rhode Island and

H»K a million feet of bank logs have other relative3 ,n Massachusetts, 
reached Springhill so far this season. Miss garah Smith, who has been on a 
Merchantable spruce togs are worth $12.50 yigit to goaton> came home by Sat-
and hemlock $8.50. There has been very urday>s trajn

.little buying so far. , Mr. LeWis, of St. John, who, in com-
The congregation of the Episcopal with Mr-.-Gallagher, came updn the

-harch at Morrison s Mills has decided to Lanadowne t0 visit Grindstone Island light 
proceed with the erection of a new stone gtation_ wiu remain at the island a week 
Aiurch. . - or finstrueting the-new keeper and his

The customs receipts here during April as<Jtant m the work. ‘ ) ■
were $5,149.41 an increase of $1,924.98 over Miag Eva jtusaell has retunlBd from a 
April of last year. visit to friends in Dorchester.

The funeral of Deputy Sherin G. ri. Mr. Love, pastor of tbe Hopewell
Winters took place this afternoon under g tjst church, who is suffering from al- 
the auspices of the Knights of Pythias, mogt total blindness, will, it is understood, 
with a large attendance. remain in charge of the church during the

Fredericton, May 1—The provincial gov- gummer at least, and will likely have an 
ernment atia meeting held here this after-

decided to accede to the request of Dr Carnwath, of Riverside, has ordered 
the St. John River Steamship^ Company an automobile. which is expected to ar- 
and grafted a subsidy of $800. the amount rjye next wee]t 
which they stated it would be necessary 
to have in order to sun the steamer Hamp
stead between this city and Gagetown. It 
is understood that the boat will be put 
on the route in a few days.

Frank Harris, Chester Have and Robert 
Leakin, of McAdam, this afternoon were 
jconvicted of assault on two employes of 
the C. P. R. at McAdam named Odell and 
•Derrick. Sentence will be imposed later.

The names of several persons are men
tioned in connection with the office of 
deputy sheriff of York county, made 
vacant by the death of the late George H.
Winter, although it is not probable that 
the appointment will be made for some 
time. Among those mentioned are Town 
Marshal Fraser Saunders and Fred Yeo-

a

of

*5

Let Me Send You This B >oK Free
4^11 in the coupon ; let me send you 

at once my free booklet in plain seal
ed envelope; it is profusely illustrated 
with half-tone photos ; keep it in your 
pocket1 for eaay reference; read the 
chapter on Vitality; read the chapter 
on Debility^ read the chapter on those

THE MAGISTRATE 
AND THE RECORDER

subject» wî ~h interest 
young or oiu, who would b-5 atrovg 
manly vigor. It is a - 
carefully written, interest!»^ booktf, 
which should be in every one s poet*,-/ 
sion. Therefore, send today. If in or 
near the city, call at my office. Hours, 
9 to 6.

Id of ho

(The Times).
In an interview with Police Magistrate 

Ritchie in regard to the statement of 
Recorder Baxter at a meeting of the board 
of works last night, concerning the en
forcement of the city bye-laws, His Honor 
today said : —

“What do I wish to say about the 
recorder's statement? Well he is a crea
ture concerning whom 1 desire to say but 
very little. I have for months studiously 
avoided in any way referring to that in
dividual. Months ago when the door to 
my private office was broken in on two i 
different occasions I said not a word ; on ; 
one of these occasions in the day time the 
language used was said by an eye witness 
to be blasphemous. The next occasion j 
was late at night. The city official repair- j 

i -r nr j O n ed the door on both occasions.
Trainmen Refused oame ray -«what dœ» he mean by at is & scandai-;

fUL D L n j J ous fact that the city bye-laws are not ]
A Berlin despatch says: The cure of an 3S Utnef DfânCn itOadS 3nQ enforced in the police court?’ You must 

idiot boy by Prof. Payr, the dean of the , O 'f Q * p • i j ask him. He deals, as you may
Mrs. D. Allen and two children have surgical faculty of Leipzig University,was | y Ult"”uefVICe UPippiCCL the Telegraph, in ‘generalities.’ Of course-

moved from Salisbury to Norton for the reported in a cable despatch to the Bun a , ______ I would like to know of one case so dis
summer. few days ago. Prof. Payr, it was then an- i - posed of in the twenty-three years I have

Ora E. Yerxa left last week for Lindsay | nounced, had transplanted a portion of Sackville, N B., May 1—As a result of been presiding over the court as judge, as j
(Ont.), where he is engaged with the To-; the thyroid gland taken from the child’s | a refusal to grant higher Avages, twenty- could truthfully, fairly, justly, justify |
ronto Construction Company. i healthy mother to the blood vessels of the I fi\'c employes of the N. B. & P. E. Island such a statement from the recorder of this :

H .Smith, of Calgary, soent a few days patient’s kidneys. The child had been ! Railway went on strike this morning city who is paid $3,000 a year by the tax-
in Norton the guest of his sister, Mrs. F. j born without a thyroid gland and had Some of the men seem to think that payers irrespective of creed or color.
B. Seelye. Mr. Smith is en route to his ! consequently remained mentally unde- I several of the directors of the company “I act on my own judgment and dis-
old home in Adamsville, Kent county. 1 veloped. j are very inconsistent. M. G. Siddall, the cretion whether it pleases Recorder Bax-

Mrs. Dawson, of Moncton, who was After the operation, so the report of the j defeated candidate in the last federal elec- ter or not. 
visiting her sister, Mrs. O. R. Patriquin, case said, mental regeneration at once set I tion, running in opposition to the Hon. "In this city since I wept to Grammar
has returned home. in, and after a month's observation the ,H. R. Emmerson, and who, they sav, had School, studied law, practiced my profes- ;

Mies Mary McNair, of Amherst (N. S.), i patient was sent home by the surgeon as for his foremost plea for election, shorter sion, ran elections for a great many years,: London, April 30 The British troops are
spent a few days with her parents, Mr. i thoroughly sound in mind and body. Un hours and higher wages for the laborers was solicitor-general, and since I have been ; to be armed with a new rifle.

forunately the cure turns out now to and workmen, is a director and one of the judge for twenty-three years, I have ever, Even aince its introduction in 1903 the 
have been only partial, for afterward a i largest shareholders in the company. >ot- despised a narrow, ignorant, prejudiced, Lee.yngeij rjflc wjth w'ihch the British

, reaction set in. | withstanding this fact. Ins employes say, bigoted man. It is said that in Ireland forceg are now armed has been the 8ub. mittees. Their report was adopted sect
I The engrafted morsel of thyroid gland I he refuses to listen to their appeals. | there was a man named Carey and another - t of fierf,e controve’r8v The shortening section and as a whole.

Westfield Beach, N. B., April 30—Arthur only produced it, juices for a time and; The strikers include section men, ron-1 named Baxter who were always sayi-g of the barrel wa6 the po'int chlefiv critiuzM ‘Council adjourned till next lhuml • 
MacDonald, of St. John, has been spend-1 then rapidly deteriorated, leaving the pa- ductors, brakemen and engineers. This. dirty things and doing dirty things, ami ed and ae th(, ri(|e hag not twen able t0 evening. May 2, to allow the
ing the dav here today. tient as he was before. Surgical experts j morning there were only three men who they were called dirty Carey dirty Bax ho]d jt against the longer weapon to prepare their work.

L C Prime of St. John, was a visitor have now come to the conclusion that would not quit work. The strikers are | ter and. the giving them this unsavory wiHi hirf> th* territoriala e, bpen Immediately after adjournment the 
here on Friday last. idiocy can only bo temporarily relieved seeking for an increased wage equal to the soubriquet cured them as saltpetre might j , the eontrcversy haa Dever died. mittees chose their chairmen

J Stephenson and child of St. John, arc when the thyroid gland is entirely missing. : vate paid to men in similar positions on j be expected to cure bull beet. ! down The committees are ae follows.^ t
the'guests of Mr. and Mrs. McBeath. ----------------—~----------------  | branch lines of the I.'V. B. whereaa now. “There lias been a reason; there is to- ^ under] ; the ad tion ofth(w first alderman named, in each case.

L. H. Potter spent the week-end here, Salisbury's First Butterfly. | they are receiving rates much lower,rang-; day a reason why I do not enter into «ni|bort rlfle was ti; h*ve „ weapon whjch : chairman:
it xfpc t v Chevne I mg from $1.20 for section men to $1.i5 for ; mgument. I knoAv the motiA es. I ha\ e ... it ji j i , ., , , ■ l4 mance-—Aid. Stuart, 1 lark. McG rn •Mr ?nd Mre B m' Burden of Bos- Salisbury, N. B„ April 30-Mra. J. I. th® engineerl. heard some of the sayings, but 1 do not «'ouldbe easily handled by boh mounted Works-Aid. Doyle. Fair „ -,
ton, have been spending a few days at Bleakney. of Intervale, Salisbury, who Th, men have asked several times for | mtend to play into anyone's hands." 1 ah^ fiv^ch^weïrtaken00ffUth€ rifle'and ' Sargeant.
the r summer residence here. was visiting friends in the village on ti,e increase and on each occasion they «ay---------------- •-------------------------- alij tut monta were ta en on tne me ana . Water. Light and Sewerage-Aid. t - -

Master Carl Prime of St John ie a Monday has what w probably the first, tj,ev were put off 1 The last time they ipr lai n COTI PHI IP U T i 6 ‘ ° , f D a, : , ?.. le Sargeant. McGrath,
few days' guest of Mr. and Mrs.' Seth full «edged butterfly of the aeaaon Mr,. ; we't to the manager and asked that the ICE IN RESTIG0UCHE m^to thi, 1^7^’' 8nd Appointment to office
P ■ 1 6 Bleakney noticed a cocoon on a tree m matter be submitted to the directors and pm DO CTMD P A M A n A ? . ", , , / . Falconer. Doyle. Stuart.

Sadip Linclev nuree in training her lawn" she rcmilveli tbe cocoon -and he is reported to hafe «aid; “Do you want SlUrO OlMn, CANADA ' antage by the issue of a longer bayonet Bvedaws, Licensing and Petitions—Ac
at th“ General^Pifblfc Ll St S it ™ a warm room in the bonne j t0 own’the road?” -------- ̂ ^cartrt^hZ tttaiM M&àth. Miller, MacKay
is spending her holidays with her parents where it has remained for the winter. | The principal owners of the railway are: Da„imlsle x B.. May l-(Special.l-Thc |ecta of the short Wrel as regards le Park and Flre”A!d' M,ller' D°yle'
here, Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Linglev. About a month ago this hothouse butter- Charles W . Fawcett, Charles Pickard. M. 6tewuer v,nada left Quebec April 25 with efficiency A longer banel L necessary for ' 8eant" , a, M ,.

Mr. and Mrs. Ul. H. Hutchings are the «X emewd from its silken sack large and u. Siddall and I B. Black. | a full cargo for Bay Chaleur, Dalbousie and ,2? necessary for : Ferriea__ Ald. MacKay, Miller, Falcmv
first to arrive from the city for the sum- beautitu . . V,re riuvfs I ÇampbeIRon ports. On account of the ice, Tne barre{ ot the new rifle will not have
mer, and art, occupying their pretty resi- MEMBER OF FOLK | being still solid m the Restigouche Ricer ^ five jne^es restored, but about
den ce here. | | __ the t apaoa did not proceed further than ^ one.half 0f that. A change of considerable

The young ladies held a very enjoyable - ■ s_________ ■"■l| Jhe following, from the Mantime Men Rlver d„ Loup. importance will be made in the calibre, i

Leap Year dance in the hall on AVednes- WELL. WELL! 01 ’ re * * t0v ?' A'm,w ti> TmherL , ~i ' *’* ' 7 which in the new rifle will be .276 inday evening last. | WW j 90me years ago. before going to Amherst, Lower the temperature of an oven con-
with the firm of Baird & Peters in Hiderably after the roast has been in for

20 minutes, and the juices will be retained.

DR. E. F. SANDE^J CO.. 1 40 Yonge Street, Toronto. Ont. 
Dear Sira—Please forward me your Book, aa advertised, free.

NAMEmSTRIKE ON m 
P, E, 1. RAILWAY

AddressNORTON
Norton, N. B., April 29—Ôn Sunday, the 

28th, in the Sacred Heart church, before 
a large congregation, Rev. Father Byrne,

ve,led°aUC^ndow In mPermoSr;e ofcafflmm I CURE FOR IDIOCY FAILED
and Louise Laughey. The window is a _____
beautiful one, representing Jesus parting . . _
from His mother. This handsome church RrOT. Payr S Operation Not the ÏUO 1 
now has all memorial windows. C6SS It Was Reported tO Be, NEWCASTLE TOWN 

COUNCIL ORGANIZED
BRITISH ARMY 

HAS A NEW RIFLE
Miss Emma and May Ruland have re- , 

turned from Boston, where they spent the ■ 
winter, and will spend the summer at 
their old' home here. notice in !

I Newcastle, April 30—The newly elected 
council held their first meeting last 

, , night, the full board being present—AS . K.
Will OB tasier to Handle and Belyea. mayor, presiding: Aldermen Jvuu

More Effective Than Pres-
SÜFFERED THREE YEARS

I Clark, Denis P. Doyie, James Falconer. 
S. W. Miller, F. C. McGrath, M. D., A. 
H. MacKay, Charles Sargeant and H. H 

Stuart.
! Aldermen Sargeant, Clark, and Stuart, 

chosen the nominating committee.
committee, with

i
Till Dr. Morse’s Indian Root 

Pills cured his Kidney Trouble ent Model.
There are few diseases that cause more 

icute suffering than Kidney Trouble, 
and Mr. F. A. Thomas, of Sudbury Ont., 
is one of those who know it. He writes:

“For over three years I suffered from 
tidney disease. First I thought I had 
sprained my back, for suddenly the pain 
would catch the small of my back and it 
would be impossible for me to straighten 
myself up for several minutes. A dull 
acne across the kidneys was always pres
crit, my urine was thick and cloudy, and 
passing it caused a burning, scalding 
pain. Tried medicines, but they failed. 
1 was advised to try Dr. Morse’s Indian 
Root Pills, as they had cured my wife 

before. A few boxes affected a

The nominating
then retired and selected comand Mrs. Frank McNair.

mayor.

WESTFIELD BEACH

.

;
years
complete cure. I now enjoy the Nes
tings of good health, which it due to this 
remedy.”

Don’t neglect kidney trouble—it's too 
dangerous as well as too painful. That 
old, reliable family remedy, Dr. Morse’s 
Indian Root Pills, has cured thousands 
and will cure you. It is equally effective 
in curing constipation and its attendant 
evils, biliousness, indigestion and sick 
headaches, and in purifing the blood. 
25c a box at your druggist’s. 10

i

Old Things Look New
m

when they are dyed with Maypole 
Soap. It gives them beautiful rich 
shades, fadeless in sun or rain.

stead of .303.
An advantage in velocity is expected 

from this change, as the bullet will be 
lighter. The chamber of the new rifle 
being larger and the breech mechanism : 
stronger the explosive to be used will 
possess very high power; and it is not im- , 

To all Avomen : I will send free with probable that the velocity will be 3,000 
full instructions, mv home treatment feet a second, as against 2.450 of the rifle

and ammunition now in use. This would , 
giA'e Britain an advantage of 100 feet a ■ 

ation, Displacements, Falling of the gecon(i over the nearest rival, and with 
Womb, Painful or Irregular Periods, the alterations the bullet should never 
Uterine and Ovarian Tumors or Growths, travel higher than the height of a man.

The principle of the aperture sight.

Don’t Persecute 
your Bowels

Cot oat cathartics bdJ rorga
—huh iinnanrwrr. Tty
CARTER’S UTTLE^Wa. 

LIVER PILLS X.

P5W51ÈJ

I Av a s 
this city:

“The most important news item in the 
trade of Halifax during the past

THIS i« a HOME DYE 
ANYONE

II III I / c»n use
BEDFORD

grocery
fortnight is the purchase of the whole
sale business of J. F. Crowe & Co., by D 
A. Morison, of Amherst.

member of four different jobbing 
business houses in the maritime provinces, 
namely: Morrison, Limited, Amherst ; 
Puddington. Wetmore & Morrison, limit
ed, St. John; McCullough, Creel men & 
Morrison, Truro, and the new firm of 
Morrison & Williams, 
well known to the trade as a traveller, 
and in his new position as a partner and 
manager of the Halifax house he will visit 
many of his old friends quite frequently 
in the future. We hope Mr. Morrison’s 
latest venture will he very successful, jdc 
is a man of courage as well as character 
and we may expect him to become a very 
important factor In the grocery trade of 
the provinces as the years go by/'

Bedford, Kings county, April 29—The 
funeral of the late George W. Oram took 
place here April 27, after the a/rival of 
the steamer Champlain. Service was con
ducted by Rev. R. N. Rand'. J. M. Laskie 
accompanied the body to Bedford.

The Avater in the river has not yet ] 
reached freshet height, although the low 
Avater wharves along the river are all sub
merged, thus making It inconvenient for 
the traffic on the river boats.

J. M. Laskie, of St. John, intends build- 
ng two more summer cottages near Bed- 

I ford wharf. He expects to have them 
Pill, Small Dosa, Small Price i ready at the opening of the holiday sea-

i " Genuine mu«tbe« Signature

MAYPOLEttiee. They are bntfsf »fJ A WINDSOR LADY’S APPEAL
Mr. Morrison is

SOAP
which positively cures Leucorrhoea, Vi ri

ls very easy to use, A 
and will not 6Uin V
hands or kettle. It L—-
will save you many .
dollars a year. d

24 colors to V ,
choose from. Colors 10c, Blac ^ 
15c at all dealers, cr postpaid wilt 
free Booklet "How to Dye" from S 
F. L BENEDICT & CO. 75 Montreal.

:<Y
YI dyed ALL these 
\ DIFFERENT MUDS 

of Goods 
oilth the SAME Due. 

I used

Mr. Williams ,s
also Hot Flushes, Nervousness, Melan
choly, Pains In the Head, Back or Bowels, which makes aiming partially automatic. 
Kidney and Bladder troubles, where has been accepted, and the loading also j 
caused by weakness peculiar to our sex. will be much quickened by the new meth- 
You can continue treatment at home at ods of feeding cartridges into the 
a cost of only 12 cents a week. My book, chamber The new rifle will he a few 
“Women's Own Medical Adviser,” also ounces heavier than the present army Lee 
sent free on request. Write today. Ad- Enfield. It is expected that trials will he 
dress Mrs. M. Summers, Box H 70, made with it by selected troops this sum 
jWmdsor, Oct

No Chsoce of Ml»- 
» takes. Shnple snd 

Clean. Send for 
Free Color Card 
end Booklet 111.Captain and Mrs. R. J. Holder have re

turned from St. John to spend the summer 
at Holderville.

Rev

The JOHNSON- 
RICH ARDSON 
CO.. Limited,

and Mih. R. N. Rand spent the 
RL week end here. Mr. Rand will hold ser-

Montreal. Can, nier.
8
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GRILL
AND

Titanic Inqii 
Virtually E

Senator Smith’s 
for a Scap 

Has Faile
5

Head of White StaH 
ed Many Trivial! 
and Finally His 
the Investigatl 
mittee—Ismay M 
Home Thursdaj 
Was No Drinkin 
the Officers.

Washington, April 3<i--Mcj 
trans-Atlantic liners, an equl 
that automatically would fli 
pinking ship, and the constrl 
pasenger steamers Avith doul 
extended water tight com 
these reforms it was indica 
tore the senate committed 
the Titanic diaster, would I 
immediate future.

J. Bruce Jsmay, president J 
director of the Internatio] 
Marine Company, told tlie cj 
m liis opinion, this should! 
promised to take up the qua 
< onstructors of the big lind 
he returned to England. I

The head of the most potl 
combination in the world A 
in today"s hearing with E. Jj 
York importei Mr. Dunn 
calcitrant witness, for afteij 
i 'rmatioii h. had received 1 
that the White Star line ol 
eiveà pou,.t i \ • nfonnation 1 

disaster twelve hours be fori 
out. he refused to give the d 
formant.

As a result of Dunn’s test! 
Smith dispatched two ofn 
York to interrogate the o] 
Western Union Telegraph 
Avhom was employed the I 
said to have originally rna 
mçnt. Late in the da\ he lea 
officers were having trouble 
the facts. As a result he as 
he possibly would go to Xexd 
row and conduct the invest id 

The hearing today came 
end, Senator Smith anna 
would be no meeting until 1 
eral members of the investis 
tee had to 'sit on another a 
tee and it was desirable to!

The senate investigation il 
of the Titanic reached its q 
day. J. Bruce Ismay. man 
of the International Merci 
owners of the lost liner, aa] 
the witness stand" and 
searching examination
Denies Attempt to Rein

Mr. Ismay indignantly d 
or any representative of his 
attempted to reinsure the Ti 
the time she went down an< 
real news of the disaster be 

He asserted that a Avir 
which he directed to Vice-Pr 
lin from the Carpathia, on 
ing. April 15. did not 
until Wednesday, the 17th.

Mr. Ismay said the Titai 
“speed boat,” but had bee 
under orders given by him 
the biggest and best equippei 
No cost limit had been set.

Before reaching the senatt 
morning, Mr. Ismay and f< 
the Titanic Avere summoned 
mony to be used in a conte 
age suit to be brought agaii 
Star line by Mrs. Louise R< 
York, for the loss of her hr 
efforts will be made to 
ing, it may result in anothe 
departure of Mr. Ismay and 
from the city.

Said. Titanic Was Doom
Just before the Titanic en 

Rumed today, Senator Burt 
that he had examined Fourt 
hall, late last night, and 
hom him that J. W Andre 
Ing the builders of the Titai 
down with the ship, told C 
after the collision, that th< 
sink within an hour.

T had a long talk w 
hall,” said Senatoi 
hhn to recall, if he could.
( aptain Smith say on the 
8hip, after the collision. Bo 
several trivial things that h 
°n the bridge and about the 
the order was given to get 
boats, and then recollected 1 
tain had said about the coi 

a few minutes after t 
He said that the captain 

about twenty minutes after 
that the Titanic 

• W, Andrews.
was doom
repreeentii 

”s- had given him the infoi 
drews had gone over the sh 
)' after the crash, and discov 
hull had been ripped

T>.Captain the 6hip could 11 
.his testimony is eorroboi

given by Samuel Hemming, a 
Baid the boatswain woke bin 
exclamation, "Get out of In 
xaXe half an hour to live.

Andrews, keep it to 
hQnenator ®urton planned 
for ^ecaPed to the stand 
:?r England to „« 

ut this incident.
Mr. D

be qucetic

uhn Shields His In 
E. J. Dun.

Wae the first 
cheon 
^hen

n, an importer c 
j witness. He t 

conversation of a da 
a friend told of the r

Old . 
in Bi

ed b:
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10 Churchill Ave, Tor
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GRILL OF ISM AY 
AND OFFICERS OVER

MACKAY-BENNETT HADN'T 
ROOM FOR ALL HER DEAD

“INTERESTS” PRESS 
FOR THEIR REWARD<$>

this catastrophe that the whole question 
of life saving appliances and devices should 
be carefully gone into to determine just 
what should be done."

‘‘Have you taken any steps yourself 
toward that end?"

-‘No, my mind since the accident has 
been so thoroughly occupied with other 
things that I have not had time, but it 
is my intention to take up the matter as 
soon as I return to England."

"Are you willing to admit that you are 
in favor of increasing the number of life
boats?"

"Perfectly. I have given instructions al-

Brought 190 Bodies to Halifax and Consigned 116 
Back to the Deep

«>
----------A

Western Union Telegraph of a wireless 
message, which was transmitted to 
frank" between 7.30 and 8 okdock Mon
day morning. The code address was that 
of P. A. S. Franklin, vice-president of the 
International Mercantile Marine, 
message, the witnees said, told of the Ti
tanic disaster, news of which was not 
made public by the White Star Line, un
til twelve hours" later.

"What was your informant's name?" 
asked Senator Smith.

"I can’t tell you," replied Dunn. "J 
am und?r a pledge not to reveal his 
name."

"When did vou see him last?"
"Last night in New York, at the train. 

He promised to come over here to testi
fy. - Today I received the following tele
gram: ‘Regret present circumstances do 
not permit departure.’ (No signature.) 
Tliat is all I know of hie/iaiiure to be 

! here."
"I must insist that you give your in

formant’s name," the senator continued.
"I can’t give it, Ï regret it very much," 

said Dunn, his face flushing a brilliant 
red.

Titanic Inquiry is 
Virtually Ended

Senator Smith’s Probing 
for a Scapegoat 

Has Failed

"Isle- ) Government Likely 
to Recoup Them

Ï
Many of Those Buried at Sea Identified and Relatives Wait

ing for Their Bodies are Sorely Disappointed—Slow Work 

Embalming the Victims—Some Sent to Destination Last 

Night and Others Will Go Forward This Morning- 

Camera Fiends Balked By Police.

The

BETTER SHOOK
Tariff Commission to 

“Enquire” Into 
Their Cases

ready that none of our ships shall leave Dpcf Turn in Fafh Militia Pnm 
port without boats sufficient to care for Dtibl 1 1,1 LdUI «11111180001

pany to Get Free Trip to 
D. R, A, Contests

all the passengers. In increasing the num
ber of lifeboats, we probably shall have to 
make changes in the construction of the

Halifax, April 30—The sun shone brightly twenty-five bodies had been embalmed and 8?11P8' ^ is now we will have to cut
in Halifax today, but there was neverthe- placed on exhibition. d°.™ the numbf of P^engers.
lees a snarias of h.*! TT Hal,fax, May 1—The bodies landed by , C™yoa make anyp augge8t,on as \°
ees species of darkness over the city the ateamer Mackay-Rennett have not been strengthening the water-tight compart

1a eou e felt from the time that the a]j embalmed, but the work progressed so mer!-8 ' , ,

church and fire bells began their solemn well that this evening twenty-seven had «.V.?’ t at 18 \or * ® engineers, 
tolling as the Mackay-Bennett docked, her been shipped to their destination. SmJ+.heD leIt„Tth£ r 8hip' feenator

ta„a w„h un.hrouded W,„ ... Z M „I ÏÏÏ

Not more than a score of people saw re»ch nearly 100 "Was it full?”

the bodies carried off the ship to the piei f , A th “No not quite: I think there were about
by bare-headed sailors who rapidly and ?. ‘he ? dead must be buried fortv wom J, m 'it „
silently transferred the bodies to the big ” , Q^ther on acli”unt o£ thc "Who. if any one, told you to get into
«Quad of undertakers. In less than five adanced state of decomposition, and a th t b t,..
minutes after the first body was landed funera’ 'va8, ,deÇldcd Frlday „No Qne ; ..

the initial hearse in a string of twenty, “°°n at 3 0 clock' 1,1 the forenoon of that „wh m j it
started off for the extemporized morgue, “ay a memorial service will be held in - J Ottawa, April 30-The best tyro shot in 0ttawa , 30_Tha ■ te_
the sentries at the gate for three long Brunswick street church one of the Why He Got in Lifeboat. each militia company throughout Canada wi„ retum to OttLa tomSrow and full

hours saluting with dreary monotony as arge8t ™ the ?lty' . Wl11 “Because the boat was not filled. There wlU be fought to Ottawa, if they so de-1 meetings of th cabin t will b reaumed
p. , the death carriages passed out of the dock- bJ Evangelical Alliance, and the band wag room in it. No women were there to : slr®- at tbe government s expense to com- Flnanc® Minlster white t„da returBe(I

Washington, April 30-More lifeboats on , ‘- 'arleB lT: V°rj|an: of Cleveland, a vard t0 climb the steep streets. nîJ^ntR vèirer Vfl <Cni'1B Th h® get into it. No one else was there. The pebe, at the next year s D. R. A. matches. from Virginia, where he has been for a
trans Atlantic liners, an equipment of rafts deputy l nited States marshal who ~__v _ present. Nearer My God to Thee will be boat wag be lowered awa and j „ot 1 hat is the new scheme for encouraging week discussing with Premier Borden the
that automatically would float clear of a brou*ht the witness, Louis Klein, to Wmh- c m ra Fiends Balked. °ne of the, hyunns to be played by the mto jt j military men to shoot straight that Colonel m demands for tariff .-hanses which
Finking ship, and the construction of great j“*ton' "'bo subsequently disappeared, was -Never before was the dockyard so care- a° V.a™? R» 1 W*tb Mr- Iemay told of the great field of ice- Hughes is evolving, and he hopes to put have been made on the government es
pasenger steamers with double hulls, and called- H= Klein-had sign- fully guarded, soldiers on the roofs of the path„b^b“‘hchwi ? .®aul, Jhe Roman bergs that greeted those m the boat whcu!d mto effect as soon as arrangements can peciaU bv the steel and lugnber mduetries
extended water tight compartments-all “ * waiving issuance of subpoena departmental buildings, within the walls, path°llc < hurch will also hold a service dawn broke He sald he did t tbc be made and the necessary money voted m Canada, it is understood that these
these reforms ,t was indicated today bS- and had come to « ashington voluntary. I and on every eminence, patrolling with th.e sa™« da/' . ”, steamer Californian. by parliament. demands have become so insistent that
;„re the senate committee, investigating ^e said Klein disappeared from his hotel special instructions to stop every attempt lleT'ed that «te unclaimed dead genator Smlth then asM him pointedly n rile suggestion came from the Duke of there ls a feeling that someth,ng will have
the Titanic diaster, would follow in the several days ago,, and could not be found, j at photographing. In these efforts the I Wlli reach about <5 bodies, but in the what he djd after he boarded tbe Car- Connaught, m connection with his visit, m to be done.
immediate future. Senator Smith left the room after Mor-i police were successful, so that it is doubt- meantime interment will be made of forty. pathia company with the minister of militia, to jt ; t unijvei" tbp government will

J. Bruce Isma.v, president and managing J bad testified, and conferred with Mr fui if a single picture was taken. ! h?!ubten>l mad« of i "1 understand that my conduct onboard the site of newly acquired national rifle appoint a tarlff commission to investigate
director of. the International Mercantile *?unn ln his pi ivatc office. He instructed A Halifax photographer who joined j £h ,1?od est°be ed and w here thli> : tbe Carpatlua has been severely criticized,” ranges on the Ottawa Elver,some ten miles th demandg 0f tbe6e industries and re- 
Marine Company, told the committee that, I ?«”n to get mto telephone commun,ca- forces with three Americans who sought | Jould be ° 'a‘u« at a11 Photographs ay ^ Igmly court fulle8t west of the city. port t0 the government in time to enable
in his. opinion, this should be done. He Hon with the man who told him about the {o take pictures, was caught by Sergeant I b* e been taken. ),n =ome cases disfigure- quiry at the hands of the committee. . The new ranges, which comprise some the enacting of legislation next session,
promised to take up the question with the mysterious message and ask his permission j Kennedy, of the . dominion police, his 18 80 that Photographs would The facts in the case are these: • when 1 2,800 acres, will have accommodation ior Thc government dropped its tariff com
• 'instructors of the big liners as soon as °.<T18t 08e 116 1 en 1 J" , . . i camera confiscated, and his films destroy- T, _ • ", V1 ,, , , , went aboard I was standing with my back i ^rom 500 to 800 targets. They will replace mjgsjon bill last session after the senate
he returned to England. , . } am gomg *» iBe* that man s name j ed. j There s iouble over the body of Stanley agamgt , bulkhcad- when someone came the present small and inadequate Rock- | had amended it B0 that the tariff boart

The head of the most powerful shipping Senator Smith, if he will not permit lt was startling to see a detachment of j f er'y of Gregory street Roches- me and said: .q0 into the 8aloon and liffe ranges to the east of the city, where would have to report on the cost of plant
combination in the world shared interest j d c osure of his identity we will use other j Halifax police come up with the Mackay- 0 ^“Jh certificate is- haVe a bite of something hot or a drink.' the annual D. R. A. meets are now held. ; tbe capital, watered stock and any mel
in today's hearing with E. J. Dunn, a New mfa"B to Ket it Bennett, looking as if they had been I “ îr„3in„ "i*6.' ^ mn states that he was Re repeated it twice. but j told him 1 | His royal highness is keenly interested m gers in the industlies wbich are granted
York importer. Mr. Dunn proved a re- > hat v',aj the, information in the mys-, aboard tor days. They had boarded the a d °g ^ slup" would be happier if I could be off by the welfare of the Canadian militia. It is tariff increases. Although this bill was
ralcitrant witness. for after telling of in-; , Vs nie6sa8° • 1 Pna or l_ml 1 M as j ship at quarantine and their purpose was . 8 , e °n, ’■* 1 08 on ex mvgeif He took me by the arm and led ! proposed to offer free transportation dropped, there is ample statutory author
formation he had received to the effect j 8 ea' I to prevent newspaper men or photograph- £ es ton gnt Dut oraerg were wired an ; me to a room which "proved to be the Ottawa to every tyro who wins the best ; ;ty for the appointment of a tariff com
that the White Star line officials had re- j Senator Smith Hints at Bifif Find. j ers getting on the ship in the harbor. A ^ a erwar s o e n erco onia j doctor’s room. I. was not out of there • shot badges in each local company. All mission by the government. There is
: eived positive information of the Titanic , moving picture man followed her up, but c a 8 a . rbiro- o see t a e ^ until the Carpathia docked. I was ill and ! competitors at the annual September i permanent law authorizing the appoint
disaster twelve hours before they gave it' "Dunn has not disclosed it on the stand, | at the pier his work ended. f int f A * " &Dd at that ate no solid food on the run into New j matches pay their own railway fares. Thc mentment of a royal commission for prac
out, he refused to give the namfe of his in-i T know what it was. said the sen- The story told by Captain Lardner and „n 01 or ers- • j York." | new arrangement wilb--bring many new tically any purpose.
formant. | a^or, “lt shows that the White Star peo- (anon Hind was a practical narration of f ^° day8 ag^ 1^dia box’ a sister-in-law -Rlgbt here I want to say that the doc-; men and will make the matches more re- During the time of the late Liberal gov

As a result of Dunn s testimony Senator I P. information about the fate of the tacts with no embellishment, the one sim- ^ , ox’ cam^ a 1 ,ax an c ai/nf ,} e, ! tor did not occupy a suite. j presentative of , ( anadian rifle shooting eminent there were two tariff commis
Smith dispatched two officers to New j Xl,tamr hours before they made it public.’ ply telling of the search for bodies which «eying tbst she did this on behalf of ..ye had one room in whjch he slept. j generally. «ions. Both were composed of ministers
York to interrogate the officials of the Did the message refer to an attempt to resulted in a harvest far more frightful ^1 owj’ ,ora ox' ° ^c,es <rl,|He did not occupy it the first night II Col, Sam Hughes has sent on loan to They traversed through the country and
Western Union Telegraph Company, by i rei\rî6Ure Titanic? than had ever been anticipated, for the wa8 1 f Pr0B ra e Y 16 ! was in it. He was busy with the Titanic’s ' England twenty Ross rifles, equipped with each investigation was followed by a gen-
whom was employed the man who was j ̂  cannot say now. the senator said, j ship took away about seventy coffins and .... 8 . a. . ei U8 ao‘ 'vas one 0 ie survivors but he dressed there. j the Sutherh^nd sight, for the British eral tariff revision.
said to have originally made the state- ^r- T ranklin, when Senator Smith re- j she snatched from the sea 306 bodies. '_1C ims‘ , , "Mr. Jack Thayer was brought into the ' cadets, selected at the request of the im- There is nothing to prevent the present

mçnt. Late in the day he learned that the | turned to the committee room, rose and. It should be stated, though, that all the « ’ oneI an , e age.n. _ 0 t e ^ | room the morning we got on the Car- \ perial war office, from the city and county government from following a similar
officers were having trouble in getting at j suggested that the committee toll upon undertakers material available in Halifax , , de ^Tle S? oroug i > convince o : pathia. He was there some time. The j of London Territorial forces to shoot at course and name a tariff commission of
the facts. As a result he announced that : ^e Western L nion to produce the mes- was taken when the ship sailed. ter-in-law °fh* ^ ^ s)8*1 doctor did not have a suite of apartments ! the matches under the auspices of the ministers, or it could name a tariff com-

he poBsibly would go to New York tomor- 8a£®- . ^eat did the burden of the dead be- , • h a, lr^c , ie 0 J .°i on the ship. He had a small room m i National Exhibition at Toronto this year, mission of experts outside the government
T'.w and conduct the investigation himself. | . T)o you waivej^Jl your rights of secrecy come that ( aptain Lardner was forced t° | , ‘ ^ aI? 1 was P ace on t e ralfl which he slept and dressed himself. Peo- ; The British cadets wished to practice altogether which would hold office at least

in this matter as you did in the other return bodies to the sea. Of the 306 he; 1,1 e 18 evemn8- . pie were coming and going through this1 before coming to Canada, and applied to as long as the government remains in
yesterday. asked the senator found, 116 were returned to the deep. kay- WldowOrdered Borlv Held room all the time." j the minister for the loan of the rifles. power.

Absolutely, said Mr. Franklin. "We mg 190 on arrival at Halifax. Of that 190 vvmow vmerea BOüy Held. _____________ ____________________ At [he ]ast session mon wag voted to
want thii matter sifted to the bottom, and there were 131 identified and 59 unidenti- The personal effects of Stanley H. Fox Has No Criticism of Committee. mm irrxnil defray the expenses of such a commis
se want you to have every wirelwe mes- | fieC .ukT ot tHe Ilf?" buried no less than consisted chiefly of $70 m cash and two "What can vou say as to the treatment1 P III N f1 U L V il M sion, and that money is. now available,
sage telegram and cablegram sent or re- 56 were identified and 59 unidentified. , watches. .An hour before the tram left a vou have been accorded by this com- \ül nil h I \ I I ll With the law, the money and the de
ceived that had any bearing on the dis- The pathos of this was keen at the, telegram was received from the widow, ' mittee’" U ft I I IIUI ILUUI1 mand. the government will now consider

, i f 0 , 0 ... ITlor^,Ue today' wdere ^r‘endti of F. Sutton, f meeting that the body be not torwarded ‘T have no criticism whatever to offer,” j the advisability of going ahead with a
VYitn this information, Senator Smith of Philadelphia, who had long been here m care of Mrs. Lydia Fox, and that the said Mr. Ismay. "I was naturally disap- ! ^ ... tariff inquiry which will precede an ex-

returned to his room to. press the witness. waiting for his body, had to be told that | personal effects also be retained by the ; pointed in not being permitted to go home, ! II! I lITO T 11 FI I IM tensive tariff revision next session,
further. , , . . o . Sutton was one of the identified who had i authorities. fut 1 suppose vou" had good reasons for lAi (1 |u I \ j| I I 11- | lU

Mr. Ismay then took tbe stand. Senator j been recommitted to thc waters. At the, Ibis telegram greatly excited Mrs. Fox. keeping me here" ■ 1 III 1 I ij 1 U Mil 111
Smith asked what was the number of his i identification room in the morgue ail the who said she couldn’t understand why it "Don’t you think now that such was i ■ ■ ■ ■■ ■ ■ v 1 W W 1 111
stateroom on the Titanic. ; satisfaction Mr. Sutton’s friends had was ! had been sent. She waited at the morgue i the wisest course?"

‘T think it was 56, on ‘B’ deck.” j to-be shown his personal effects. Captain i till the very last, giving herself barely tune "Yes, 1 think it was." O â T I I A I 10 Î™ 1 IT I I
"How long have you been manager of I Lardner did his best, but in this case hie to catch the train. At that time the au- ; "Do you know of any criticism that can I A I Ml II II Ie AI I H

Mr. Ismay indignantly denied that he the International Mercantile Marine9’’ I act brought fresh pain to sorrowing hearts. | thorities had not decide# to issue the order be made of the officers and the crew of IjM I || Il I 11| | HI I
or any representative of his company had “Since 1904.’ ^ j The bodies of ten were taken to the ; that the body be detained, but they told I the Titanic?" Will II VWIW I I II I I I
attempted to reinsure the Titanic, between "What' are your duties?’’ ! undertaking rooms of Mr. Snow very soon| the woman they could not let the effects "None whatever."
tbe time she went down and the hour the "General control . of the International | after landing. These had been embalmed. ! go. These would be held. When the tram Mr. Ismay then said that he would re-
real news of the disaster became public. Mercantile Marine.” j They were the remains of M. C. Long, of | was an hour out of Halifax the message turn to this country at any time the com- ‘ Boston, April 30—A surprise is to be in-;

He asserted that a wireless message, “And‘ lta constituent companies?" Worcester (Mass.); F. D. Millett, of Wash-' was sent to Truro ordering the railway mittee might want him and that all the ! jected into the fight of Clarence V. T.
which he directed to Vice-President Frank- "Yes, with the exception of the Leykmd j ington, and E. C. Ostby. These were for-1 authorities to see that the body was put information the committee might want i Richeson for a commutation of the death ;
iin from the Carpathia, on Monday morn- ^ne- That company lias its own, manage- ; warded by rail tonight. Seven other ; off the train at that place. , would be at its disposal. ' sentence imposed for the murder of Avis
ing. April 15. did not reach that official jment ;flld directors, but we control the bodies go tomorrow morning—those of ; During the afternoon, before any ques- Replying to Senator Burton. Mr Ismay W. Linnell when Attorney John L. Lee 
until Wednesday, the 17th. stock." - . Colonel J. A Astor. I. Straus. G. Rosen- i tion was raised as to her rights, Mrs. Fox said there were no experts in naval con- returns from Missouri. 1

Mr. Ismay said the Titanic was not a Only One Conference. shire. New York: W. D. Douglas. Minnea- j had spoken somewhat freely of her arrand. struction so far as safety appliances were I The surprise will be in the form of affi-
“speed boat." but had been constructed . polis ; W. X anderhoef. of New Y'ork : H. ' She told some of those she met the same concerned in this country. He expressed 'davits which Attorney Lee is to bring Wednesday. May 1.
under orders given by him to make her y9u confer with Captain Smith on J. Allison, of Montreal, and E. C. Crosby.: story that had been giten to the authori- the willingness of his company to send with him. One will show that Richeson Two women survivors of the Titanic dis-
the biggest and best equipped vessel afloat. ^rxP? Colonel Astor's body goes with the Astor| ties at the morgue, that she was a sister- such experts from England to testify be-! was not discharged from the William1 aster were among those who passed
No cost limit had been get. _ Only once did I ^confer with him. 1 car. the others by the express. jin-law of the dead man and that she had fore the committee if it desired ' Tewell College in St. Louis for cribbing, through the city yesterday en route to

Before reaching the senate hearing, this 6a^.„hjm frequently. Onlv One Canadian Rflonverod !‘‘ome here at her own expense. She was Senator Burton asked Mr. Ismay if he as has been announced, but in reality for Halifax to identify the bodies of friends
morning. Mr. Ismay and four officers of 'Mere, you ever on the bridge? ’ ' 1 particular in mentioning this fact, putting ! had any conversation with passengers on acti°n6 which are declared to be the re- who lost their lives in the disaster,
the Titanic were summoned to give testi- until after the accident. Then The body of H. J. Allison, of Mont- j the cost at about $40. When the telegram the Titanic about the speed of the ship 1 8Ult of a disordered intellect. j An aged Italian woman named Mrs. S.
mony to be used in a contemplated dam- ^ was on the brdige about ten minutes." real, one of the Titanic victims brought in ! was received Mrs. Fox told the officials “I suppose you refer to the interview What Richeson did at the college is said ' Del Carlo, was on the Boston train last
age suit to be brought against the White ‘ Did you see the captain there?" by the Mackay-Bennett today, is apparent- that she could offer no explanation. She with Mrs. Byerson?" said Mr. Ismay “The have been of the moat sensational na- night accompanied by Rev. G. Moretto,
Star line by Mrs. Louise Robins, of New "Yes. After the collision, when I went ly the only body of a Canadian recovered Telt like denying its authenticity, but it ! only thing that I remember saying about ture- It is a duplicate of things Richeson the priest in charge of Italian immigrants 
Wk. for the loss of her husband. While 11P on the bridge, I asked the captain . from the deep by this ship. His body will was very explicit and it was strong enough ! the speed of the ship was that it was my ! ̂ as done since he left the school. He is ; in New Y'ork. Mrs. Del Carlo was garbed
pfforte will be made to expedite this hear- aBout it, and he said we had struck ice." j be forwarded by tomorrow morning’s ex- to cause the action that was taken by the , intention on Monday if everything went 8a*d to have done the same thing at I in deep black and as she could only speak
ing. it may result in another delay in the T believe you said you dined with the j press, on the same train that will take White Star line in ordering the body to be f well, on deck and below, to try out the Hyannis while he held a pulpit there. I in broken English, Rev. Father Moretto
departure of Mr. Ismay and his associates ships surgeon Sunday night, April 14," | away the body of Col. John Jacob Astor put off the train. i Titanic for five or six hours to see what ' Attorney Lee will also collect several 1 told her story for her.
from the city. the senator said. : and Isidor Strauss and other well known The authorities here are now convinced ; she could do. That’s all 1 remember of affidavits from former classmates of Riche- She and her husband were second cabin

"Dr. O’Loughlin dined with me." j men. that the woman who represented herself 1 saying about it. Of course Monday never son at the college. These will also state 1 passengers on the Titanic, coming out with
"W here did Captain Smith dine Sunday Senator McKeen was at the morgue this as the sister-in-law of Stanley H. Fox has came." j that in their opinion the condemned man j all their savings to make a home in the

enquiry was re- night?” ; afternoon for a long time engaged in a no right to the body. They learned some- Before adjournment for lunch Senator was insane, and they will cite actions upon new land'. She was taken off in the boats,
turned today, Senator Burton announced “In the. restaurant," «aid Mr. Ismay. I search that so far has proved vain for the thing they say after she left with the | Smith said he desired to make a statement wh*ch they base their belief. j but her husband remained on board and

’' at he had examined Fourth Officer Box "[ think he dined with Mr. and Mrs. | body of Hugo Ross and other Winnipeg body which led them to send the wire which he wanted to appear in the record Because Lawyer Lee will be' unable to she ie now going to look for his body.
. late last night, and had learned | Widener, Mr. and Mrs. Carter and , men. In this work he was assisted by R. detaining the remains at Truro. Nothing It was to the effect that during his exam-1 back with these and other affidavits Rev. Mr. Morretto said that advices had
bom him that J. W. Andrews, represent- ; others.” j V. Harris. was done regarding the woman, who was ination of Fifth Officer Lowe a few days before the sitting of the council Wednes- been received from the White Star line
jng the builders of the Titanic, who went ; "What time was it?” j There are no changes in the identifica- allowed to proceed but without the body, ago he had asked him a question affecting ! day> the governor will not be able to place ’ that the body of Mr. Del Carlo had been
<yWn 'yith the ship, told Captain Smith ! "I left the room about 8 o’clock, and ! tion as given by tbe Mackay-Bennett, but There was a hint at the morgue that life his reputation for sobriety. “I wish to the evidence before them until next week, found with all the money intact,
after the collision, that the boat would ; they were there then.” jit is too soon yet to say. for at 11 o’clock | insurance was at the bottom of the af-1 say,” said' the senator, "that I had no ^ he decides to take such action.

within an hour. "Did you dine with the captain at all?” j tonight, when work ceased, only about i fair. : intention of casting any reflection on Mr From reports which were circulated from
. “f had a long talk with Officer Box- ! "Tes, on Friday night. After dinner I_______________________________________________________________________________________________! Lowe and I am very sorry the misunder- the Charles street jail yesterday, Richeson Mrs. John J. Ware, of Bristol (Eng.),
''all. said Senator Burton, ‘and asked I hid not see him. I played bridge after -------------------- --------  1 1 ~—........ 1 — • ■ ------------- ..... . - j standing arose. The error probably arose j has had several violent outbursts of temper also passed through yesterday to care Tor
"Im to recall, if he could, what he heard that." .. , ... ... , T , , , , , , ,, ^-, , from the remark of one of thr> naacorurpra i >n which he lias bitterly arraigned his ' the' body of her husband, which she be-lapum Smith say on the deck of the “Haye you known Captain Smith a long ^ e about the sinking of the TUamc. left Southampton ?" 6 * ““ “ “ ^ j that Mr. Lowe was intemperate, a word Mende of former years It is said that j lieves to have been recovered an there is

alter the collision. Boxhall recalled time ? T . . . ,,x- , . . rp, . ,, . , that annlied to his temuer and nnt tn the condemned man is harboring a secret a name spelled rare m the list of bodiesri'T1 thingb fid "Yt>8' 3 greatf ““y years He has been Lr. Franklin fn N^ York. iThowed it entirely “out of'provfnce ” aVC j bablts 18 a teetotaler and I congratu- which bears directly upon his case, but on recovered and no such name in the passe,,-

grt At -wrahue4 inf ^St^°ronyX” trip r the r rt 'that’anrutt Y Cal-“th' ™ you sir •- Mid Mr Lowp from ^tkè,8 SCS til 8Vs8t Ware sa,d. she and her husband
and then recollected what the cap- from Southampton?” ' P ThaYwas Monday mornin7 April 1^1' hlgTcWart^" b>« ! the r‘r J the co™Htee room "I can said that his reason for wishing to change were sleeping when the ship struck the

- YuTLfT t T„d,tI0I,Y°f the 7h°far,as 1 kHnr; k was," m|uPo„ „ our „»iorcom.\s°»r." he can unburden his mind lccberg whieh caused the disaster-and

He said that the captein hadto’lThim about sikyrtwoye'ars old '**'*'* that mes“g5 1 eald:, ‘f,eeI’ly regret mand.er’" 8aid ,Mr' Isma>.' “He.had„an : afternoon C E He^Stengd "ofNewSk Richeson has told his attendants that nothing of it until awakened by her bus- 
fwent, minute, after the collision Asked as to the provision, for . safety 12»?^ within‘“Irg8 S”?« rf \ |N' ’T'b » -anufaJuTer and a Sor of he would like to die in the Catholic faith, band with whom she went on deck, scant-

W'W Tit»nic was doomed, and that taken in building the Titanic. Mr. Ismay Further particutaw later ’ ” He Idded that Captain Smith had had the TitanIC’ te8tlfied ‘hat he had watched Should the question of commutation of 'ly clad and little protected from the chill-
’ " Andrews, representing the build- sa„ that while there were no longitudinal Ismay then re-rJd into the record no accidents until ?ast year when 1he i lhe =Peed of the shiP Particularly. "When the sentence come before the governor’s mg atmosphere. But at that time the

5 f»en him the information. An- bulkheads. The vessel had a double hot all the mesLges that nLsed between Mm côlUded with the BritiTh “ui«-r ' 1 went t0 bed Sunday night about 10 council it is said that an important wit- • expectation was that they would return to
” had gone over the ship immediate- tom- V w rÜt “/Tv ° kil» tk rt' pP co11 ded wt * e British cruiacr, 0>dock ! told my wife that the engines neas wl11 be tbe Kev Charles Miller, of tlieir stateroom ,n a few moments. In-

the crash, and discovered that her “U was the desire,” he said, "to have wa1 the clrpat a H"Th1t accident did not shake your faith i 'ver« R°i"S at an awful rate,” he said. New Bedford From those in close touch stead she was hurried into a life boat by

•• "cen lipped open. He then told » «bip that would float if her two long sit 4fter reading the messages all of which in Captam Smith”’ “Being a manufacturer. I have a general with the situation, it is said that the Rev. her husband.
‘'-lam the ship could not he saved.” water tight compartments were crushed have been printed Mr Ismay said' "Nofat all sir If it had we would I knowkd«e of engines and it seemed to me M'ller is ready to appear before the conn-: It was the second boat to leave the

-iimony is corroborative of that and full of water." He said that if thc "This ,s all the’commun”ation I had ” not have placed him in command of the that the Titanic’, engines were being Cl1 ln Person and, take oath regarding the ship, said Mrs. Ware yesterday, "and
Ami,-cl Hemming, a seaman, who Titanic had hit an iceberg bow on, It "ft that time yof mf ndid to leave Titanic ” strained " irresponsibility of Richeson there were about thirty women in it at
•"■atswain woke him up with the m,Sht not have sunk. Although the Ti- immediately for Life^nofl as soon <« ton Mr Iemav Paid an equally high tribute No Drinking Among Officers . He.seaid to have declared that he be- the time, wuh two men to row a fireman

. "(Jet out of here vou onlv tanic had been built for th* North At. a 5 i xT ?«, J ? ^ y? . m t S P t> 11 Y ilg m. - ! heved the convicted man insane. Mr. and a steward. It was dreadfully cold and
■' : an hour. to live. This comae lantic trade, it had not been constructed anfed m x 6W 1 ork ‘ Senator 6mith J? Chiêf Engiüœr e , f the litanie. After leaving the ship the witness said; Miller met Richeson on the street one day I I suffered fearfully, particularly about my
Andrews, keep it to yourself” with especial reference to the strengthen 6ald' - either he nor any e assistant en- they rowed toward a green light They; before the murder and says that he show- ; feet. We were the last boat to reach the

lu' r Burton planned to ha-e Box of the bow g Not Built for Speed. gl?<tvu 7^ he added- saw flashlights, he said, and rowed toward ed him the engagement ring which he had side of the Carpathia, and I expected

. :h. .«a»- », y-.-r $s,r S' sv™ I”»1™» -- - MtoïrxTratiS -,Coat $7,500,000. Southampton. He taid he thought tbe re- extremely good man. He was abtfut 48 from Mr. Marconi urging that new» of the story by Avis Linnell.
About $7 500 000 sir" „;d tb > noTImY0^611 UP t0 8eVenly" old. He Bupenntended the building disaster be sent via Siasconset was posted. Only ten days now will elapse before we parted aboard the Titanic I thought

h:rm, an imnorter of Npw V rl- nees, who added that it w e,T ' wpr.\.:u f t^e Olympic an^ oug t her out on "Did you see any evidence ' of drinking; Richeson is moved from the Charles street I that we would' soon be together again, at
:. r s t. ’ witness Hp told of » i„ ’ i $5 000 000 lnsure 01 . , revolutions" h ^ °r se%en ^ ^rst voyaK«- lat Ae took - up ; among officers of the Titanic that Sunday jail to State prison to await the outcome j he promised to put off in a few moments

;rs " . HV0ld 0f a lun- ’ re\olutions, lie said the superintendency of the construction night?" asked Senator Smith. of the pending proceedings. The evidence ! in another boat. That was the last I saw
.1 ..li toM If th»1y °rJh T cre2l in«l^ne any attempt to m- ’ How many knots would that be r of the Titanic.” ! ”1 did not.” he replied, "I remember will probably not reach the council before I of him, and now I am going to look after

' d of the recelP‘ by tb- the insurance on Monday, April I heard one gentleman say on the "How did it happen that the Titanic I hearing Mrs. Thorne, who was at the din- May 8. and it will take considerable time 1 his burial”
stand tha s e would make twenty-five had only twenty lifeboats .- ner party Sunday night which was attend- {or the testimony to be detailed before ' Mr. and Mrs. Fred. S. Wenger, of New
kn0,t8' TW,., ? ¥e “rhat W1U‘ a “attar for the builders, ! ed by Captam Smith, remarking that the that body. It is probable that Richeson York, also passed through last evening
of the litanie was that she would make sir, and I suppose that it met with tue captain did not drink a drop.” Stengel will be transferred before the council de- and will look for the body of Mrs Wen-
the same speed as the Olympic Me requirements of the British board of trade, was then excused. cides on what action it will take in the ger’s brother, S. Righini. which they hope
never intended she should be faster. M e Otherwise the ship never would have left Colonel Archibald Grade, in the course matter of commutation. ! has been recovered, although the initials

no one had planned to have the Titanic go faster port. of his testimony, said that when lie re-
on Monday than she was going on Sun- ‘ 
day.”

"Die you ever talk to Captain Smith 
about the speed”’

"Never, sir."
"Did you undertake in any way to direct

Head of White Star Line Ask

ed Many Trivial Questions 

and Finally His Opinion of 

the investigating Com-
“Did your informant tell you why you

mittee—Ismay Will Sail for" give lus name9
I bimply o. matter of protecting his

HnrtlP ThltrcriftV ___ Thppp ! Father. He said lne father was employed
I1U1IIC I IIUI 3ilUj 1IICIC by the xvestern Union Telegraph Com-

li/oc Mn Rrinlfind Amnnri Pany^ and that if this matter came out, 
ttd> llU urmimig /llliung and it was known that he gave it, his

father would lose his position.’’
Ifiv UlliVVlSe Mr. Dunn was temporarily excused, Sen

ator Smith telling him to retire to his

Lumber and Steel Industries 

Said to Be Persistent in 
Their Demands for More 

Protection — Tariff Revi

sion at Next Session of 
Parliament.

CONNAUGHT’S SCHEME

Minister of Militia Acts on Governor 
General's Suggestion—New Ottawa 
Range Ready for This Year’s 
Matches—Canada to Loan 20 Ross 
Rifles to British Cadets.

The hearing today came to an abrupt 
end, Senator Smith announcing there 
would be no meeting until Friday, as sev
eral members ot the investigating commit
tee had to ’sit on another senate - commit
tee and it was desirablè to have all pres
ent.

The senate investigation into the wreck 
of the Titanic reached its final stages to
day. J. Bruce Ismay, managing director 
of the International Mercantile Marine, 
owners of the lost liner, was recalled to 
the witness stand’ and put through a last; 
searching examination by Senator Smith, j

Denies Attempt to Reinsure Titanic !

(

PASSED THROUGH 
TO HALIFAX TO 
CLAIM THEIR OEAO

I

Said Titanic Was Doomed.

:•lust before the Titanic

After Husband’s Body.

that she did not feel the shock and knew

the

see my husband, but to my sor- 
It is also alleged : row and horror he was not on-board.

was nearly heart-broken when 1 
! thought of it. But what could I do? When

frunn Shields His Informant.

1 can t imagine anyone connected with 
pany attempting such dishonor

able act, said Mr. Iemay, with emphasis. 
He added with equal emphasis that he 
had made no ,°uch attempt and 
connected with him or his company had 
made the effort so far as ho knew.

"Did you communicate with London or 
New York about the sinking of the ship?”

"Yes, on Monday morning, shortly after 
j I got on the Carpathia, the -attain aaked

the

cides on
matter of commutation. i

i -- -------- ..v. The notices sent out this week for the1 of a man of this name were given differ-
of this y°u have I treated toward the stern because of the pardon committee meeting contained no ently in the list of those whose bodies

have been found.

Old Sores. Lumps 
in Breast, Growths 
removed and heal
ed by a simple
Home Treatment

we will send

1 s
‘In view

just gone through, do you not think U advancing water he was met by a "mass j mention of the Richeson case, 
wonld be better to have the number of ; of humanity" swarming up from the lower !------------------- 1 -»♦ ---------------—
lifeboats required on ships based on pas-1 decks'. "Among them were many women." Charcoal in pieces the size of a pea or j To polish zinc, rub briskly with a cloth 

I Benger capacity instead ot tonnage? ’ said the witness. "Although we believed ; burnt cork once a week is good for all1 dipped in kerosene and rinse off with boil-
"I think," said Mr. Ismay, in view of | all women were taken off/* poultry. 1 ing water.

Describe th 
THF r a », "t!monials

Canada cancer

ne trouble,

INSTITUTE, Limited
10 Churchill Ave., Toronto.

I, Swellings, Sore Throatf
es__both outward and
e cured by

3?<V’S _
ïament 1

distressing. .

PARSONS*

emergencies. No 
•ffective, no other has ^ 
by dealers everywhere.
)e Bottles.
CO., Boston, M

4)

ihood Send 
ie Coupon
t remaining weak. The vital, manly 

women : there is an influence about 
he knows no weakness ; he knows no 

ITY- which carries our young soldiers 
reader, is what you MUST have if

Bek; you are just feeling fine. Special 
tnatism, kidney, liver and stomach

This BooK Free
* *s

subjects wb ch interest every into,
young or old, who would be strong jn 
manly vigor. It is a world of hope, A 
carefully written, interesting booklet, 
which should be in every one’s poeee* 
sion. Therefore, send todây. If in or 
near the city, call at my office. Hours, 
9 to 6.

ie Street, Toronto. Ont. 
mr Book, as advertised, free.

NAME

Address

I-

KEWCASTLE TOWN 
COUNCIL ORGANIZED

Newcastle, April 30—The newly elected 
town council held their first meeting last 
night, the full board being present M . H. 
Belyea, mayor, presiding; Aldermen John 

(.'lark, Denis P. Doyle, James Falconer, 

S. W. Miller, F. C. McGrath, M. D., A. 
H. MacKay, Charles Sargeant and H. H. 

Stuart.
Aldermen Sargeant, Clark, and Stuart, 

chosen thc nominating committee.
committee, with the 

com-
The nominating

then retired and selected 
Their report was adopted section 

whole.

mayor,
mittees
by section and as a 

‘Council adjourned till next Thursday 
May 2, to allow the committees 

their work.
evening
to prepare

Immediately after adjournment the com- 
chose their chairmen.mittees

The committees are 
first alderman named, in each vase, being

as * follows, the

r chairman : -
Finance—Aid. Stuart, Clark, McGrath. 

^ Public Works—Aid. Doyle, I alconcr,

■argeant.
r Water. Light and Sewerage—Aid. Cl irk, 
Sargeant, McGrath.

Police and Appointment to office—Aid 
Falconer, Doyle. Stuart.

Bye-laws. Licensing and Petitions—Aid.
McGrath, Miller, MacKay.

Park and Fire—Aid. Miller. Doyle, S*r-

gef’erries—Aid. MacKay, Miller, Falconer.

Old Things Look New
when they are dyed with Maypole 
Soap. It gives them beautiful, rich 
shades, fadeless in sun or rain.

ycarvMAYPOLE
SOAP

is very easy to use, 
and will not Slain 
hands or kettle. It 
will save you many 
dollars a year.

24 colors to 
choose from. Colors 10c, Bim» 
1 5c at all dealers, cr postpaid with 
free Booklet "How to Etye* from

F. L. BENEDICT & CO. 75 Montreal.
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E. W. Temple Tells o| 
and Saskatchewan 
About Edmonton-4 
the Fields.

(E. W. Thomson in Boston 
Edmonton, Alta., April 1? 

winter in Buffalo, Toronto, M 
tewa; to" find summer in St 
and Alberta;
experience within nine days, 
hundred miles north of the Ui 
boundary, people have been li 
atmosphere since last Satur

this has been m

and windows mostly open, wo: 
streets “in their shapes,” me 
overcoats. Travelling via the G 
1 acific from Winnipeg hither 
a l&flt Sunday, I saw many ti 
acres of fresh ploughing, and i 
ot' areas of recent harrowed 
the observed region being in 
t'an and Alberta.

Ei Manitoba spring was les^ 
a considerable snowstorm rules 
Saturday, 13th inst.; before th 
-Manitoba prairie in general ha< 
o snow. It lay so generall; 
J-oronto and Montreal, 330 mile 
8 apd that the fields showed 
''vhite than clay color, 
same condition was observed 
bom Ottawa to Montreal, 103 
Earning for Winnipeg that nig] 
cu out next morning on snowy 
the Upper Ottawa. All water 

held by ice from there 
1,414 miles from Montr 

* ‘pissing was still so frozen, o 
lat horse vehicles were cro 

)ays. L'ake Superior, next da: 
2m lc® as tar as the eye coui 

Hinder Bay a great ice-break 
urced. a lane, and was slow 

f ead, making apparently abc 
^ngth each minute. Fort Wif 
) eii .exPected opening of na 

e flayed two weeks or more 
usual.

Por Warmth, Go North.
I*. Not till
) Albert

On tl

we traversed Saskat 
a- at distances north oi 

p.jy varying from
see ehallow lakes genera 

tei ‘te deePer «nee free as 
Iiinr t^eir 8hores, rivers and 
inoi8 h°pen’ multitudes 
S4»* Whitish 
to be
“‘ten half

150 to 40<%

of mig 
flocks of w 

s^uw-bunting flying in 
a mile long. The

B
ABSORE

naove» Burs 
ened, 8 w< 

Filled Tendon 
J2S unI Bruise or 81
Knofsir,

up the horst 
rv»eVÂell,Tere(1- liool 

gtratr>v • * uniment for r
r:ilMEE’,F-erVelnr
l**M«SC£nS

alEn

wm

INTE
HORT1CUL1

the home gro

Their Ideal Treatment frorr 
scape Gardener’s Viev

y There is perhaps no subje 
* differs so widely as

for this short article.
opinion
chosen
.0 and what home owners s| 

the right train, I willstrike
explain.

First, why is it that in wal 
street "or along the count 

puss homes which you not c 
feel that the surroundings b< 

and the home to the a 
-, part of the other 

homes that at once

city

home
One seems a 
you pass
feeling of something wrong, < 
and not the home-like surroui 
former place.

Let us suppose 
longing to the two different ty 
lias had equal advantages in 
his home and surroundings. Î 
employed expert aid and neit 
expert knowledge of landscape 
why the difference ? Why has 
cd where the other has failed 
because each person has displa 
individual taste? Now the < 
taste was educated along righl 
the other’s was not. I do n 
that that either person had s 
scape art. but simply that the 
taste would express itself in ■ 
did, in dress, in the inside or 
of his home, etc., while the oi 

Therefore if

that each

be vice versa, 
have beautiful homes and honj 
ingg yôa /must first educate y] 
appreciate that which is good.

The reader may ask: Howl 
know what is really good or l] 
landscape art? How are we to 
tastes along this line? I wou 
asking you, for instance, if yl 
to acquire good taste in youi] 
would you go about it? Woul 
a suit made up just because] 

of the -latest fashion or]
Belect a color and pattern that] 
suit your own requirements’! 
if you were furnishing and del 
interior of your home and ha] 
advice, would you choose fur] 
coverings, draperies and rugs j 
ing into consideration the fitnl 
mony of each when brought] 
prospective relations. If you 
judgment and common sense | 
not. In the first instance you] 
study what color and style of I 
most becoming to you. In thj 
stance, if your house was col 
tecture, you would wish for J 
nishings and colors in draperie] 
ing and rugs that would ha] 
with the other. Therefore 
that in educating your taste aid 
whatever you must not only] 
consider the individual merits ]
but these parts must harijid 
brought into relationship on]

This applies directly to the ] 
ment of your home grounds. I] 
make a success of laying oui 
grounds you must think not \ 
merits of each component par] 
parts must be placed and arrl 
to form an harmonious whole

AN EARL

The Semi-Weekly Telegraph ' by the St. John Standard. The Standard city hall or legislature. The legislatures trust are evaded, seem of small conse- 
fs issued every Wednesday and Saturday 8ays jt has the highest authority for as- made money by selling legislation, and the ; quence. 
by The Telegraph Publishing Company, of eerting that the final survey of the Valley directors of corporations amassed fortunes 
St. John, a company incorporated by Act Railway between Woodstock and*Frederic- by exploiting the public through the valu- 
cf the Legislature of New Brunswick. ton shows only about one-fifth of a mile able franchises and privileges they were 

E. W. McCREADY, increase, and between Fredericton and able to secure. The dishonest politician has 
President and Manager. Gagetown less than three-quarters of a come to the fore because municipal gov- 

mile increase. This is a direct contradic- j emments have few functions, and the big 
tion of the Gleaner which, on April 10, corporation in the background has been 
said: able to work its will "With the people in

occupying so prominent a position in the j 
world of transportation. He was evidently 
more anxious to carry out successfully the 
great projects entrusted to him than to 
amass a fortune for himself. His

53
Neither principal nor agent can afford 

to ignore the principles of common hon
esty. No method of inspection or official 
precaution can take its place. The need 
of this old-fashioned principle is continu
ally being felt in every «department of 
'activity. Professor Ross

ill!

memory
will be the more highly honored on this 
account. i» fti Nf

Subscription Rates
In explanation of the fact that there 

are in Ottawa 357 housee unfit for habita
tion the health officer declares that this 
condition is due to “the desire of land
lords to construct something with the 
least outlay "pfhich can be called a dwell-

says:
“The director who speculates in the se

curities of his corporation, thç banker 
who lends 'his depositors’ monpy to him
self under divers corporate aliases, the rail
road official who grants a secret rebate 
for his private graft, the builder who hires 
walking delegates to harass his rivals with 
causeless strikes, the labor leader who 
instigates a strike in order to be paid for 
calling it off, the publisher who bribes his 
text-books into the schools—these reveal

Sent by mail to any address in Canada 
at One Dollar a year. Sent by mail to 
any address in United States at Two Dol
lars a year. AH subscriptions must be 
paid in advance.

PAINTSV“We have heard that the locating par- the matter of light, power, transit and 
ties are lengthening the road six miles be- other municipal enterprises, 
tween Fredericton and Woodstock, and 
from eight to ten miles between this city * 
and St. John, making detours to get rid of
certain cuts or expensive spots. If, this be the chief servant of man, 
so, it is not in keeping with the spirit of governments have large duties they will 
the act. attract large men. In all lines of reform

Returning to the subject on April 23 the an increasing part is being taken by gov- 
Gleaner referred to apparently “authenti- eminent action. When governments begin 
cated rumors” of an effort to increase the j to do things people become interested in 
distance between Fredericton and Wood-1 them. Public office in this country has 
stock by five miles and between Frederic- always attracted weaker men than in Eu- 
ton and Bt. John by ten miles. When 
the Gleaner has settled its little difficulty 
with the Standard, the public would be 
glad to receive through ite columns the j land and Germany, they have magnified 
names of the “politicians” who attempted ! government and greatly increased the 
to hold up Mr. Gould. The Gleaner itself 
attacked Mr. Gould and has since been 
eating crow with apparent relish.

GOING TO PAINT !But the old order is changing. We are 
beginning to see that governments can be 

and that when

(1) Do it in the
(2) Do it in the
(3) Do it th
(4) Do it w

(5) In fact do

oroughly
ith paints guaranteed 

car well 
-■ your painting

With Ramsay’s READY MIXED PAINTS.
RAMSAY'S PAINTS give a quiet attractive- 

I ness to your house, which stamps it with an air 
B of distinction. Ask you dealer in your town.
1 A, RAMSAY â SON COMPANY, MONTREAL.

Advertising Rates cônomical way
ing, irrespective of any unsanitary condi
tions that they know will result.”, It is 
evident that Ottawa needs a better build
ing law and better supervision of struc
tures now used as homes of the poorer 
people. 1 he difficulty in such cases is to 
overcome the indifference of the majority 
of the people. They are concerned with 
their own affairs, and do not trouble them
selves about the conditions around them, 
even where these may be a positive men
ace

Ordinary commercial advertisements tak
ing the run of the paper, each insertion, 
$1.00 per inch.

Advertisements of Wants. For Sale, etc., 
one cent a word for each insertion.

Notices of Births, Marriages and Deaths, 
25 cents for each insertion.

to look well

?,\

in their faces nothing of wolf or vulture. 
. . . . Thus fie becomes a consumer of 
custom-made crime, a client of crifcninals, 
oftener a maker of criminals, by persuad-

Important Notice
All remittances must be sent by post 

office order or registered letter, and ad
dressed to The Telegraph Publishing Com
pany.

Correspondence must be addressed to 
the Editor of The Telegraph, St. John.

Authorized Agents

rope. Our municipal governments have at
tracted few strong men. We have reduced
governments to the lowest terms. In Eng- ing or requiring his subordinates to break

to health. The development of a right FLEMMING WILL NOT 
FOOL LIBERALS AGAIN

The public conscience must be trained to i 
condemn the politician who holds up the j ^ ou^ Quickly cure the evils complained of. 
contractor, as quickly as it does the man 
who takes a few oranges that do not be
long to him, before progress can be made.
When the social mind is alert, the oppor-

spirit finding vigorous expression
functions of their municipal rulers. Muni
cipalities in the old country do a hundred 
things that are never dreamed of by our 
municipal governments. This is the reason 
they have secured better results. The peo
ple are not more corrupt in this country, 
but municipal governments, because of the 
poverty of their functions have attracted 
smaller men; and, because of the looming

The following agents are authorized to 
canvass and collect for The Semi-Weekly 
Telegraph, viz.:

The L nited States Congress is taking 
practical steps to carry agricultural educa
tion down to the farmer.

/
MRS. E. S. McKOY. 
W. D. GOUGH, The Congres

sional Committee on Agriculture has re
ported unanimously in favor of a bill for ;

WOMAN SUFFRAGE
tunities for new treacheries, that are con
tinually appearing, would not be so quick
ly seized by the unscrupulous. The back
wardness of public opinion nullifies the 
work of the legislator and the hope of 
the reformer. This is simply to say that 
common honesty is not even regarded as 
the best policy. But moral traditions are 
guides that no one can afford to neglect. 
The cult of success cannot take the place 
of the ancient virtues, 
policy of dishonesty, the result will be the 
firmest conviction that honesty is the best 
policy. The virtue policy is the only suc
cess policy for individuals or nations.

There is- a story of a woman who said 
she should never die happy until she 
on some man’s tombstone : "John Smith 
relict of Mary Smith.” It is just possible 
that there is a good deal of this spirit !figure o£ the corrupted explo,ter o£ valu‘ 
yet in the agitation for woman suffrage, jabIe franch,6ea in the background’ they 
They object to the present order because 'have atracted leS6 honest men' 
man controls, and they will not be content The cure £or exl8tmg mumclpal evlls 
until they drop them ballot into the box !must be £ound m extendmg and magnl£y" 
Whether the voting brings good or ev.l to mg cmc governments. Transit, light,

jthe state is a question of lesser moment. p0wer’ telephone' water and other publ,C 
But the argument, that were everywhere !serT,ce8 come 38 naturally within the 
heard in the old days about superiority ^fuBct,ons o£ clylc government as the im- 
have almost quite disappeared and today position o£ taxes' I£ the objection is made 
it is not & question of special fitness or 
unfitness but one of loss or gain in sub
verting the established order.

th., purpose it ,s proposed to d.ssemm His Government of Broken Promises is Apparent Now to
ate knowledge of agriculture throughout1 rr

the Thousands Who Supported the “Coalition” Cabinet 
in 1908—Graft Has Been Rampant in Public Expendi
tures Ever Since—Pledge of Public Works by Public 
Tender Practically Ignored for the Benefit of Party Fa
vorites—Gould’s Refusal to Be “Held Up” Confirms the 
Contentions of Liberals.

TIE DAILY TELEGRAPH 
TIE SEMI-WEEKLY TELEGRAM 

TIE EVENING TIMES
New Brunswick1! Independent

I
the country in such a way that it will 
reach those who do not profit bv the agri
cultural colleges and experimental farms. 
The splendid work that these are doing 
will be supplemented by the establishment 
of numerous central stations in the 
cultural sections, from which experts will 
go out and instruct the farmers in the 
most up'to-date methods in agriculture. In 
other words the knowledge will be taken 
to the farmer's door. The 
before Congress provides for a beginning, 
and it will be supplemented year after 
year until the agricultural sections of the 
whole country have reaped the benefit.

St. John should clean up. The spring 
season is fairly opened and the flies will 

be breeding in filthy places which 
ought to be made clean. The time to fight 
the fly pest is before the warm days come, 
for reduction in the number of favorable 
breeding places will reduce the 
and the danger to health 
health inspectors should lose no time in 
making a thorough inspection of all back 
yards, and should visit them more than 
once to be sure that instructions are car
ried out to the letter. Of course all of 
the responsibility does not rest upon the 
officials. It is the duty of the people 
themselves to see that cleanliness prevails 
about their premises. Unfortunately, how
ever, there are far too many who are very 
careless in such matters and who take 
the breeding of flies and a house filled 
with flies as matters of course. In the 
interest of public health the officials should 
attend promptly to the case of people of 
this sort. St. John is to be bigger and 
busier. It should also be cleaner and bet
ter as a home for the people.

:

I
I}

agri-
Th«« newspaper* adveeMe 
Brush collection 
■entity to pubic We

If all try the

' Meisens hr the mitertdI measure nowthat they cannot be administered by the 
city without graft and inefficiency, the 
reply is easy, that things cannot be worse 
than they have been. Mr. Nelson of St. 
Louis, speaking of business lapses there

J? pnjnss end moral advance- 
Æ mix of oar treat Demküss

if JT
| UwTMitle, Sheared, t«e entwine, 

the Maple Leaf feme."

Fredericton, April 29—The outspoken de-j Gleaner newspaper,if the Gleaner would c i 
claration of Contractor Gould, of Valley [the work the cheapest. I want this hous.- 
railway fame, last week is still tne talk of ', to understand, 1 want the people to un 
the capital. The attack of the Gleaner ; derstand, that should I in the near or di< 
was not the first inkling the supporters, tant future have anything to do with 
of the opposition had of what was in the | government of this province, I am gomu- 
air. During the session hints were not1 to insist upon public tender, and irre- 
lacking that there were differences in the spective of party, the man or corporatio:: 
government camp over the contracts in i who will do the work for the least 
connection with the Valley road. The dis-1 will get the work to do.” 
appearance of Gould at a critical time was i That is something to stand by, som-- 
not reassuring. He was in California, the ; thing for the opposition to nail to the 
government press said, “recuperating.” j mast and sink or swim with. But that - 
When he returned', Premier Flemming [ not the only declaration Mr. Copp has 
went to Montreal. Mr. Gould happened | made that is worthy of the same tr^at- 
to be there. So did Mr. Hazen and the j ment. He has openly condemned par- 
head offices of the C, P. R. are always, graft and served notice upon any m it- 
there. It wras a most fortunate coinci- ‘‘If there is any man supporting the op- 
dence. But the meeting was not so happy position with the hope that when 
evidently, for Premier Flemming returned' | favor in his own party, in a recent speech, 
“as grouchy as a bear with a sore paw, ’ 
to use the language of one of his support- 

He wasn’t in real good humor from 
that time to the end of the session.

BORDEN AND DEFENCE
It is nevertheless true that the difficulty 

which woman experience in obtaining re
cognition of equality of opportunity with 

| men, is due to historical causes and the 
I habits and customs which history has pro
duced. The earliest known handbill 
senting the woman suffrage movement in 
England dates from about 1847. A year 
or two later Mrs. John Stuart Mill took 
part in the discussion and her husband in 
1865 placed woman suffrage in his elec
tion address. Since that time it has been 
in politics and it is reported that gevera} 
of the members of the English cabinet are 
strongly inclined to favor the movement. 
It is supported by nearly all th^e labor 
members of parliament and much evidence 
has been produced to prove that a large 
proportion of the women who would be 
enfranchised under a Municipal Franchise 
Act, which was suggested as a comprom
ise to the militant suffragettes in 1910, 
would have been working women. Both 
the Liberals and Unionists have refused

Premier McBride, of British Columbia, 
has been assuring the people of England 
that Mr. Borden is a great Imperialist, 
and that they will be delighted with him 
when he goes over this summer to unfold 
his Imperial policy. Mr. McBride declares 
that Mr. Borden will supersede the naval 
policy of Sir Wilfrid Laurier with one 
that is broader and more effective.

and the Montreal

says:
“But the remarkable thing is that wher

ever the probe happens to be inserted the 
same condition is found. Everywhere, in 
every case, every railroad, every packer, 
every valuable franchise, every life insur

tax return that has

soon

tMcgrapU
attfl üïetvs

ance company, every 
been investigated, has been found lawless, 
perjured, brazenly rotten, when judged by 
either legal or moral standards.”

In England they have secured a jealous 
watchfulness of local affairs by the public,

This annoyance 
The board ofis interesting news,

Herald is moved to observe that “The
:1

Hon. Messrs. Monk, Nan tel and Pelletier 
will of course promptly contradict the 
Hon. Mr. McBride's statement in London 
that the Borden government has assum
ed the responsibility of superseding the 
Laurier naval scheme with a broader and 
more effective plan.’ ”

Mr. Borden will find when he goes to 
London that the British government was 
well pleased with the policy of Sir Wrilfrid 
Laurier. He knows already that his Na
tionalist allies will not stand for “a 
broader and more effective policy.” He 
will hardly thank the Hon. Richard Mc
Bride for his predictions. The Conserva
tive policy of defence consists of waving 
the flag. That metifcod is inexpensive and 
spectacular, and when allied with de
nunciation of the United States is expect
ed to keep the voters of Canada in a state 
of blissful admiration of the greatness of 
Mr. Borden.

Mr. McBride is so confident, however, 
that Mr. Borden will be constrained to do 
something along the line of imperial de
fence that he is telling what British 
Columbia expects as her share. The situa
tion is an interesting one, and Mr. Borden- 
cannot much longer delay the announce
ment of a policy of some kind.

ST. JOHN, N. B., MAY 4, 1912.

because of the public pride of ownership 
or through the hope of gain or the fear of 
loss. They have secured honesty through 
increasing 'the functions of government. 
Our civic governments must play a larger 

civic life before they can at-

! when he said:
tains power he will reap his reward at 
the expense of the people I want him and 
all others to listen attentively to me when 
I say that there is no place for him in the 
ranks of the opposition, and if that is his 

I purpose, his place is among the grafters 
If I have anything to say when the op
position comes into power th 
no opportunities for the ‘ra 
and no plunder for the graf

"A QUALITY OF FEEBLENESS”
Mr. Taft has, as Theodore Roosevelt 

charges, exhibited this quality, but not 
just in the way or on the lines that he is 
charged. He has been a careful, plodding, 
honest, able, unimaginative executive, and 
has sought to do his duty in the best way 
possible. He has always put duty before 
selfish considerations, and nearly always 
before party ; but his “quality of feeble
ness” is displayed in the fact that he has 
turned away from the discussion of public 
questions to abuse of his rival. This qual
ity of feebleness is further displayed in 
that, while doing this, he has done it in a 
mild, easy and wholly feeble way. If the 
President of the Republic is going to take 
up an unseemly contest of that nature, he 
may at least be expected to do it effective
ly. * Taft has not done so, and there is no 
promise, in his present performance which 
would lead one to suppose that he is able 
to do so. He is wholly unfitted for that 
kind' of fighting; it may be to his credit or 
his discredit, but his strength is not in 
that direction. His friends have been urg
ing Taft to show up the insincerity and 
hypocrisy of the ex-President in deadly 
fashion. He has done it in an easy, quiet, 
gentlemanly fashion. He has not proved 
duplicity on the part of Roosevelt, and 
that gentleman’s attacks and counter at
tacks have been of so strenuous a nature 
that Taft’s retorts sound like the popping 
of a toy pistol.

The public is weary of this kind of con
flict. Roosevelt has always been able to 
throw real issues into eclipse. He can 
shift the attention of the public from an 
issue he does not care about, and do it 
overnight His enemies help him wond- 
rously. Now that he has caused President 
Taft to see red, and to use language that 
is at least meant to be vividly yellow, 
thoughtful people are asking, Where is it 
all going to end? A little spice may be 
good for people at times, but it is not good 
as a steady diet. “A plague on both your 
houses” will express the sentiment of all 
right thinking people, if it is served as a 
diet much longer. The country is greater 
than any one or two men, and it has no 
particular interest in quondam friendships. 
It is seeking for a Président—not a master 
of abuse.

There is a refreshing contrast in the 
attitude of Woodrow Wilson. In his

Mr. GouldNow, the reason is plain 
would not give up. He had the contract 
signed, sealed and delivered, and to use his 
own expressive language, 
government a cent.” n 
was sent after him, but the tall Maine 
Yankee was evidently used to curs of that 
sort, and he failed to scare. Instead, he 
lashed back and the puppy has gone to 
its kennel smarting under the whip for its 
indiscreet barking.

Much of this may be mystifying to hon
est people' who hate to be met with graft 
upon every corner. But the jneaning i§ 
plain. The construction of the "V alley rail
way is about to begin. The cost will be 
several millions of dollars and out of that 
the friends of the government expect the 
contractor to give enough money to cor
rupt the electorate daring the campaign to. 
be brought on this year.

Contractor Gould says he does not owe

part in our 
tract the best men. “did not owe the 

The Gleaner’s dog will be

TOO MUCH APATHY
The province of Quebec furnishes a 

striking illustration of the apathy which 
rural districts in relation to

The Valley Road.
to make it a party question but in sev
eral parliaments a majority of the mem
bers are said to have been pledged to give 
their support to the suffrage movement.

The question never rests, and whether 
the bestowal of the franchise will usher

Wednesday will be the 
May and construction upt .i ,
Railway should begin. There n , 
any preparation as yet, no ass< bly 
great plants, such as took part h. 
continental operations so there won 
any great flourish of trumpets and 
people of Carleton and York counties w- 
wait with yearning eyes to see the great 
project even begun. In York there is no 
concern whether the C. P. R. has a hand 
in the road or not. In Carleton it is dif
ferent. There the iron hand of the big cor- 

the government a cent and has no interest poration hag grippe(i the people too Img 
in the New Brunswick elections. That, for them to gubmit any longer. They want 
means he will not be bled. That explains ' DQ doubt about the matter but eimplx 
the attack of the unscrupulous cleaner j intercolonial operation and a through In - 
and many other things.

exists in
needed changes of a practical character. 
The provincial government of Quebec in
troduced at the last session of the legisla-

The question of reciprocity looms large 
in the provincial campaign in the prov
ince of Saskatchewan. Although the date 
of the elections has not yet been fixed, aii 
active campaign is in progress. Mr. Haul- 
tain leads the Conservative forces, and in 
a newspaper of which he is part owner 

I makes a strong appeal to the people to get 
in line with the Conservative government 
at Ottawa, which means that the influence 
of the Borden administration will be used 
against the Liberal government of the 
prairie province. Mr. Haultain, however, 
at the time of the federal elections, de
clared himself in favor of reciprocity. Lib
erals are making reciprocity an issue in 
the campaign, and will compel him to 
state his present position. Should he de
clare himself against it, while at the same 
time he urges the people to support him 

! and strengthen the Borden government at 
Ottawa, he would be placing a very strong 
card in the hands of his opponents. Those 
newspapers in Eastern Canada which pro- 
less to believe that reciprocity is dead 
should read the news from Saskatchewan.

ture, and it was adopted, a bill offering 
substantial aid to the municipalities in 
the improvement of their highways. It 

expected that there would be a ready 
but on the other hand it has

in an age of gold or an age of some baser 
metal, there is little doubt but important 
concessions will soon be made by the Eng
lish parliament. Whether they will draft response, 
a bill on the basis of exact equality be- been found necessary to send an expert 
tween the sexes, is another question. One 
of the chief reasons for caution and hesi
tation about taking the plunge, is the 
fact that so many conscientious, well-read 
and thoughtful women are most conserva
tive and, not only do not desire, but, 
fight against the reform. They hesitate to 
add one more burden, when they see that 
life has already filled their hands pretty 
full. Prof. Goldwin Smith changed his 
views and became an opponent when he 
discovered how many of the sex among his 
own acquaintance were not in favor of j er a immediate neighborhood, or on his 
woman’s suffrage. Their apathetic feeling I own farm, the benefits to be derived from 
makes holding back the most reasonable j the adoption of scientific methods. This

is recognized in Ontario, where during the

through the province to explain to the 
people the features of the 
how they may take advantage of it.

The like is true with regard to changes

new law and

j to Grand Falls. Flemming's flirtation wi,:: 
Graft Rampant. | the C. P. R. has alarmed them and they

T, , . ,, ., • , i are remembering that he has taken nn
But why should this attempt at enorm- gt without considering the interest, 

ous graft surprise the people.' It is sim- j , 1 raf]_flV 
ply a distinction without a difference. The |
small fry have been doing it for four years. | Can’t Fool the People Again.
Every bridge repaired or built has its j The elections be near at hand ani: 
graft; every wharf and public work has its | . jnterpe.tinc. L con8jder where (il,“rake off.” What the followers have «c- b * 4 * be The pogition jn 1912
ceeded m doing, the leaders are attempt- ; . , f mTr i • • u is exactly the reverse of 1908. Then thou-How humiliating must have been the , / T -, , • , , -, ,, ■ n,iexposure of their methods, and how dis-! saBds o£ L,berals ca>°.led by the £"£ 
dressing for those who believed in their ghttering promises of Hazen and FI™- 
honesty and good intentions to be unde- ““”8 and by their p edges to he l ue an i 
eeived in so dramatic a fashion. *8t tbe™ ?s as t0 ‘ e, X

It is not likely that Mr. Copp or any tlves' b,mded by the vf131T°" ‘ .a ndc‘n
member of the opposition expected that government made up of L-her il, Con 
their accusations of graft and recklessness ; servatives forsook their pa 5 
would be proved so thoroughly and so soon and gaTe £ha °PPoelt'°n ofJ“’ 
after the session. In almost every speech support that the old go ™
they pointed out how reckless and waste- °usted from power n.
ful had been the expenditure and at every "^usands of Conserva-
session of the public accounts committee J.ouay m ^there was abundant evidence of over tivesare deserting thesame Fl«~ 
charges, which ie one of the most familiar The Liberals who supi> , ‘ Vpq
disguises of the worst enemy of the public, a8° liaTe repented in sac v ,
party graft. They were first used and then spurned.

But why should the followers hesitate to Hazen and Hemming had use for t . 
follow where the leaders lead? Premier on eJec*15>n day an Ml i
Flemming stood in his place in the legisla- ward- The heads o^ t
ture and spurned the public-work-by-pub- ^e,r. ^ie, ltlcf ,an g. _nalit';on
lie-tender policy he went into power upon, which had fooled dem w ■
He said that he would' not give work to ! trick used the depar men - V _ •
political opponents even if he knew they I rissy in the attempt_ o e ea ■
would do it at a lower price. Wasn’t Liberal government to ftH^he .a n
that an open invitation to his supporters year. phose liberals ^1 
to put the price up? when the fight « on agam and they

The position of Premier Flemming is i be joined by thousands of disgusted - 
the same as that of hi> chief commissioner servatives who have always retused 
of public works. His is the great spending place provincial or municipal issues 
department—the work on the roads and ! party lines. They 8®e 1Tet; 030 
bridges, the wharves, the public buildings j mier Flemming and his followers, 
and he says to the government support- have followed day by day and ye* ‘ 

“We d‘o not believe in public ten- year during their short period of P'|XV 
der ” Yet this was one plank in the fam- the weak and futile efforts of the admn 
ous platform of Mr. Hazen in 1908, which istration. They have seen the raids uP"n 
read as follows: every department by the political grmt 6

succeed without apparently much opp»'- 
tion from their leaders. Can any one 

for a moment, Blair, Emmerson

in agricultural methods, and it is not con
fined to the province ôf Quebec. To pro
duce satisfactory results it is necessary 
not only to provide agricultural colleges 
and experimental farms to which the 
farmer may go for knowledge, but experts 
must take the knowledge down into the 
settlements and demonstrate in the farm-

fiOTE AND COMMENT
St. John people learn with satisfaction 

that the local cotton mills have had a 
good year and have even better prospects 
for the future.

■I: ~

The saloons in Fairville and Milford 
have been closed. If now the inspectors 
will prevent dives from flourishing the 
change will be beneficial.attitude.

The movement at present in England last year or two much good work has been 
bf comprehensive opposition to the done by sending experts into the farm-

A similar course is being The newspapers [published in Cape Bre
ton show that this will be a year of great 
activity in the coal and steel works and in 
the development of other industries in 
that part of Nova Scotia.

government of the day, until such time in8 districts, 
as one or another party shall officially ■ adopted in the Lnited States. Not every

farmer can send his eons to college, and THE CARE OF THE EYES.adopt a measure for the enfranchisement 
of women. While many have decided that I there are still very many farmers wedded

’ to the old ways, and they are skeptical One of the most important things to con
sider in connection with caring for the 

j eyes' is the bath, and this should prefer
ably be of rain or distilled water. A pinch 
of salt, well dissolved, adds value to an 
eye bath, and a most soothing wash, which 
is administered in a little eye-cup that fits 
over the open eye, is made by dissolving 
a level teaspoonful of pure boric acid in 
a quart of filtered or distilled water.

Boric acid must be dissolved in boiling 
water ,and then added to the rest in a 
quart bottle. Although everybody knows 
that one eye may often have an ailment 

There will be very not shared' by the other, few remember 
I little public sympathy for such a strike at ' to refrain from using the same cup for 

. ‘ * both eyes without washing it after the
such a time. first has been bathed.—Harper’s Bazar.

the movement may be ultimately success
ful, they have ceased to hope that it will 
usher in beneficent reforms. It will mere-

in their attitude toward new methods. The announcement that the Bank of 
British North America will erect a fine! 
new building in St. John is another evi
dence of the confidence of financial insti
tutions in the future of this city.

Practical demonstration in their own 
neighborhood ie the remedy.ly duplicate the votes of men, and intro

duce a most uncertain element into poli
tics; for persons, not principles will inter
est women supremely. WTe are suffering 
today, not from a lack of laws, but from 

The world is

COMMON HONESTY
A fortune is waiting for the man who 

will devise some certain method by which 
too those seated at the central place of re-

It is stated that ship carpenters in Liv
erpool threaten to strike or have actually 
struck because shore carpenters have been

a plethora of them
much governed, and our laws too indiffer- ! sponsibility can positively determine when

employed to aid in filling the hurried' or
ders for life boats.

! any cog in any wheel has chanced to slip, 
| when any man has shirked his responsi- 
! bility and covered up the work he was sup- 

It is impossible for the

ently obeyed.

THE OLD ORDER CHAN6ETH
The prevailing corruption in some Am- Posed to do. 

erican and Canadian city governments is, -head of a large business to give his per- 
often accounted for by the statement that, 8onal attention to every minute detail, 
it is difficult to get good men in politics. He is compelled to delegate to 
This country is notoriously behind Britain much of the oversight and the responsibil-

This is one of the commonplaces of

byspeech at Tremont Temple the other day 
he said: “I have nothing to talk about 
except the interests of the United States. 
I have nothing to discuss except public 
questions. I would' not condescend to dis
cuss persons except in so far as it may be 
necessary to discuss persons who are stand
ing in the way of the general interest. 
One of the distressing circumstances of our 
time—and I say it as a Democrat who 
would like to see the Republican party 
utterly defeated—is that the Republican 
party is now rent asunder, because, not of

The result of the primaries in Massachu
setts does not reflect much credit upon 
either the Republicans or Democrats. A 
presidental contest between Roosevelt and 
Champ Clark would not give much en
couragement to friends of reform in the 
United States.

cr- :others

in municipal government, and the LTnited
j States has still to learn the rudiments of everyday business routine.

almost1 °f checks and counter checks, of cash re- 
! gisters, daily accountings, ticket boxes, 

The difference is not due to the person- ! and other devices, we have the absconding 
al morals and character of the people. We j cashier, the vanishing profits and the un- 
are largely the same people. The trouble ; stocked life boats.

That Broken Pledge.
“If returned to power we will put all agi ne 

public works to tender, and awrard the Mitchell permitting their supporter-; 
contract for the same to the lowest ten- grab public franchises in the same pir ' , 
derer.” a] fashion as was seen this last sessi

Contrast the position of the opposition Look at the Nerepis & Long Island 1 
party as defined by A. B. Copp, its leader, way Company with SlippAX oods << 
after he had listened to Hon. Messrs. Baxter—all of them members of the ‘ 
Flemming and Morrissy. Hon. Mr. Me- Mature which passed the bill incorporé - 
Leod had interrupted Mr. Copp when them. Were there ever such bold metn" is 
speaking and asked him if he would give \ shown in New Brunswick before? 
a contract to the Gleaner newspaper if its J 
tender was the lowest. Mr. Copp’s reply I 
shows his position:

I “Yes, I would give the printing to the j top.

But in spite
the science which Britain has 
mastered. L V'v

In Montreal, eight men were fined on 
one day for spitting on the sidewalks. 
There is a by-law in St. John relating to 
this subject but no arrests are made. A 
few fines imposed would go a long way 
toward checking a habit which is dis
gustingly common in this city.

continues to

- <0

The most careful oversight and searchingis not with the character and ethics of the | 
people or of individuals. It is due to the : regulations cannot take the place of com

mon honesty on the part of the men who
11'

l contest upon principle, but of a contest fact that in Britain they magnify govern- i 
with regard to the individual merits of : ment, give it large functions, make it play actually do the work and on whom re- 
two persons. What difference does it a large part in all departments of muni- sponsibility must be placed. The compli- 
makc to us which of these men is the. cipal and social life. We pursue the op- cated relations of modern life, the fact

that the failure of a bank in Japan may

H, Iced water in a pitcher will keep m 
I longer if a paper bag is placed ovciThe cost of living 

Beef is higher in New York than it has 
been for twenty years. Potatoes are also 
selling at record" prices. If the prospect of 
large profits were any inducement, there 
ought to be a large increase in the num
ber. of persons engaged in agriculture.

t!ii)
sV-lfc u,

honest maYl?” posite course here. The United States par- 
Both Taft and Roosevelt are displaying ticularly has minimized government. The ! impoverish a laborer in Lancashire, rend-

as | ers honesty and regard for trust more es- 
The fact that

much of the quality of feebleness in this theory of the natural rights of
conflict, and neither of them is giving the j against government was in the air in the sential than ever before.

all want success, power, consideratiop
OH! HOW I ITCHED !

country a square deal. old days of stress and strain, with the re- we 
■ suit that the individual was exalted and m a hurry, and are not particular as to the

makes the conscientious perform-

What long, nerve-racking days of con- I edy, for it washes iway the disease ge 
slant torture, what sleepless nights of ter- ! and ]eaveg the skin as clear and he: 
rible agony—itch—itch—itch, constant i ,, . , , ,
itch, until it seemed that I must tear off ! as fchat of a chlld' , . ,
my very skin-then- j Ask any druggist who is posted am

Instant relief, my skin cooled, soothed 1 y°u that H. D. D. rresci ..
and healed * i is just a mild, harmless compound, ex

What's become o’ th’ feller that used ' The very first drops of D D D. Pre- j "Idelert aki; “So i m-
t’ dress up on Sundav instead o' every scnption for Hczema stopped that awful for the tenderest skin bo it dayHome “pTt th’ dSp Itch instantly yes the very moment D. “4. £££ ZJ
o' a hat an' say, "I’ll consult my attorney D. D. touched the burning ekm the tor feru fal1 t0 “-v remet 1 ' ' .
at once," an’ by th’ time they kin think ture ceased. Ask your Druggist or send for .. ^
o’ some good, cheap lawyer they’ve cooled D. D. D. has been known for years as trial bottle to the D. U. U. baDoro ^

I the only absolutely reliable eczema rera Dept. T. \Y. W ., 49 Colborne St., loro t

Two Hindoo women, who, with two chil
dren, had joined their husbands in British 
Columbia, have been deported, 
women are the wives of British subjects. : 
It is not easy to harmonize the action of | 
the authorities in this case with the pro
fession of the Conservative government of 
its loyalty to the Empire.

It is stated that the late C. M. Hays 
left a very moderate fortune for & man

f THE GLEANER’S TROUBLES the government minimized.
The Fredericton Gleaner is much con-1 The evil effects of this policy have been | ance of duty more difficult than ever be

amed about what has appeared in the ' accumulating. Corporations have largely j f°re- Llfe boats cost less than swlIMnm8
columns of The Telegraph and the Carle- j dominated governments, public utility cor- j Poole and electric hft®’ but llfe boats may

porations secured the most valuable fran- j not be missed once in a thousand times, so 
chises at no cost, through their influence j the luxuries are
over the indifferent politicians who were j assumed. But when life boats are need-
attracted by a government of few func- [ ed they are needed badly, and when the
tions. The bosses organized their wards and j évasions from honor and trust are dis
sent their creatures to sell legislation in covered, the things for which honesty and

means,
l

il
These

ton Sentinel with regard to the attempt of 
“some politicians” to hokl up Mr. A. R. 
Gould for a contribution to the purity 
fund of the Tory party. It would be much 

to the point if the Gleaner would

provided and the risk

more
pay some attention to some remarks made off.

esax
' - :- Zm /
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'that it will be tributary to Edmonton, no built on the bottom, both sides of the
jE jtt

k.tehe TT !n and PT the SaS‘ aa™*> »t one another over the roofs and
inJ eonrlntin ^ T ™ chimne>'= a"d steeple of the town in the
mg conviction that Edmonton can and will chasm. When in the low-level town one
take toll beyond the dreama of avarice. would look up (somewhat as from Princes
The Splendor of a Prairie City. street. Edinburgh, to the Castle) and be-

Edmonton, though largely Scotch and ^chtm^t night "aee'tom |

r in t IT il Cf» I , , . _ . therefore cautious, has already built on the the esplanade back of Beacon street, or
t. IT. I emple I CllS OF People Living Out Doors in Alberts reasoning in a surprisingly grandiose man- from the Cambridge esplanade, the whole

B ner. Probably there are now 50,000 real- Plan and electric lighting of the town in
and Saskatchewan in the Middle of April—Grain Boom X
About Edmonton—Piles of Last Year’s Wheat Rotting in ,trs S„tti ™
♦hp FjpIHc cellent materials, which have well endured the north side and Strathcona on the; at 1*ax lnstead of Sydney may get
lilC * Ivltlj* winter. They are kept remarkably clean, s?uth side of the North Saskatchewan the big dry dock and shipbuilding enter-

suitably to the new, neat stores, hotels, r*ver- Flooded with moonlight, this Sas-1 prise contemplated by the big syndicate
, . , , , , . houses, churches, public buildings which katchewan amphitheatre, which sweeps ! of Canadian and British canitaliets headed
katohewan has been open for ten days; it spread pretty continuously over an area of wlth a huge curve between the two cities. V d and British capital ste, leaded
now carries almost no ice; resident* a»- probably about four by one a half miles 8nd whose vistas vanish vaguely west and ! by °lr Henry Pellatt, of Toronto,
sert that the swift current and sunshine Brick is extensively used, but the major- east' is surely one of the memorable

away the ice that it never runs ity of residences are of wood, in cosy styles facies of the world. By day the Ecftnon- j were announced some months ago and a
heavily at the break-up. In Ontario the of Western American, domestic architec- ton horizon, in every direction, is serrated ' total expenditure of several millions is in
streams mostly rise considerably before ture. by tree tops, this rolling prairie being j volved. A difficulty has arisen, however,
or while their ice moves. This great north- To see a city all so new, so clean, so about half wooded, wherefore the scene 
era river is about at its lowest stage; it totally without evidences of anything but has that aspect, dear to easterners, of be- 
will rise from twenty to thirty feet in May either reasonable comfort or modest lux-1 in8 enclosed in a vast frame, 
and June, when the mountain water hur- Ury is a joy to the heart, There can be ! Reciprocity, 
nes eastward. Agricultural work is cer- no poor where every manual worker gets 1 .
tamly from ten days to a fortnight more high wages, and where the one steady I in eastern Canada, where prairie Can-
advanced in Alberta than in southern cry of employers, projectors railways 1 ada 18 thought of as one country, as an
Ontario, and northern New York. missuses is for more, more, more people ! ent,ty' lnetead of aa what it is—a vast

A great exhibition of horses and cattle who really will work. j reglon °», E200 by 600 miles, comprising
is now being held here, the judging done lt is conservatively estimated that 100 - ! ma”y reKlons' ,oils' and climates—there is 
m the open air, attendant throngs in sum- 000 able-bodied men are sorely needed this an ,mPre8sl°n that1 the west is very angry 
mer clothing, ^he scale of the show is year in Western Canada Certainly 10 000 over Ontario s defeat of the Taft-Fielding
immense; iti fine buildings are scattered more could be kept busy in Edmonton at the elections of last September,
over more than one hundred acres of al0ne from now till December Capital is 1 hla impression mingles with one that the
ground; they cost over half a million dol- offered 12 and 13 per cent by competent west,w,as hard h‘t by ‘hat Action, put to 
lars Though I have been here thrice and trustworthy proposers as rental for gre. , Iossets’ and ln?1™ed Jess to work
within the past nine years, I had no buildings which capital wishes to under- and hope'Jhan ‘° embittered political agi-
notion that the region was so wealthy in take. The difficulty is to hire labor to ex- Jf1'0" Jhere 18 a naeaaura of truth in 
stock and agricultural products generally ecute the works. If this were not the situ- J* eastern view^ But the angry and'
a8,th,18n .T4?' 1, at,on the city would probably perform f d Tt “IT Ü "T1"

And the people! Propably no more etal- $20,000,000 worth of buildings this year. £ mdea ,°,f ,the hmited States border.
wart, well-fed, handsome, orderly, well- In these circumstances your correspondent, d A m t ^ t' S-,“'
clad assemblage can be seen anywhere. wfl0 haa observed numerous booms and frJTnlr-nnTTn'fVTit ? y 
Men are vastly more numerous on the participated in a few, inclines to believe f hM St^es
grounds as on the broad and well-paved that the Edmonton boom, which some pea- ™annp C^Ta and.from ,the 
streets of Edmonton, than women. Yet -e x • tmuance of Canadian customs taxes on
what appear the latest fashions for femin-- has really not yet arrived""*118 ° ®C me’ pnited States ^cattle and horses, which,
ity appear in many shop windows, and the jt ; true that prices for '‘inside” real Î!ad H16- “pact” take” effect> might have
shops are often immense it is t e t pr ces tor inside real been driven over, or imported temporarily

immense. estate seem high in comparison with the to consume large quantlties of damaged
population and the spread of the town. Canadian grains. Again, the more eouth- 

A . Bllt the place is so overcrowded and so crly Canadian west suffered much from
-X stranger asking hie way about town secure of a vast increase in business from tu inability of the Canadian Pacific Pail soon learns that strangers are more nu- and for North and West that the future way Company to sunplv cars fast en^h 

west"riirouchldeEt8' In truth all roads ,s not unreasonably discounted by holders to carry off the crop. These afflictions 
“t Cw 1 «'«n now leading to who demand prices suitable to a city of were less felt in proportion to the distance 

pTy' T botels and boarding houses twice as many people and twice the spread. 0f our farmers from the boundary. In the 
fir înT d; hou8e9 are not to be had When capita^, by paying the “inside" Edmonton region they were of no great 
d V” ® or money; thirteen millions of prices and then building, can securely get moment. True, the people here favored 
dollar? are hurrying into construction of twelve per cent-as I am trustworthily as- the pact. True that they sympathize with 
nf bmldjn8$; Every day.sees the arrival sured is the fact—how can “inside" real their southern fellows. True that they 
oi many lengthy trains via C. P. R., O. estate prices be regarded as extortionate?- will probably vote Liberal again as hither- 
i. r. and l. V R.; every day sees yes- As for “outside" properties, the city is to. But it was the inclemency and not
terday e arrivals scattering for railway excellently Served by street railways that the elections of last autumn that northern
work, to Seek land, or to build structures extend over seven miles from end to end. Saskatchewan and Alberta mainly de- 
m neighboring districts. Snow is seldom more than eight inches plored. On the journey of 800 miles from
a F1Can t r jDgS move steadily toward deep here; it is therefore no bàrrier Winnipeg we saw many thousands of acres 
Athabasca Landing, Peace River, Lesser against residence far out. The suburban of stocked wheat that could not be either 
*tTVxT i' anywhere and everywhere in people incline to large lots and gardens, stacked or threshed before it was ruined 
tbe Lorth and Northwest, from one to It is very possible that present prices for by sleet and snow. Few more melancholy 
nve hundred miles distant. Voyageurs from remote lots may be thought moderate two spectacles ! Such evidence of great labor 
those regions declare that spring is farther years hence. To that extent many specula- in plowing, sowing, reaping—and all for 
forward there than here. The explanation tors appear to have discounted a prosper- nothing, or worse! The stooked stuff can- 
18 that the trend of the Rockies westward, ous future. not well be plowed in. It will probably
which signifies the narrowing of the moun- Mflmnvnhi-. ! be mostly burned, to get rid of it. But
tain chain, is quick north of Edmonton's °ne °* Memorable Sights. year is a long time ago to the west-
latitude. It may he possible for Bostonians to pic- ern mind. I find the people no less poa-

Ilence mild airs from the Pacific arrive ture mentally the delightful site of Edmon- sessed by confidence, hope, the working 
to ameliorate the climate of the great ton by imagining the Charles river, at its spirit, than on either of my previous visits.
Peace valley. Local men with future cities breadth above Harvard bridge, to run very They have forward looking eyes; they 
in their brains are much given to expatia- swiftly through bottom lands varying from willingly let the past bury its dead, 
tion on where will, shall, or must arise half a mile to a mile wide on each side of 
the metropolis of that North. They agree the stream ; then conceive the bottom land 
closely on nothing save that a big city and the river to be about 250 lower of level 
"has got to be built" between Edmonton than are Boston and Cambridge ; then 
and the Rockies, and on firm conviction imagine a considerable town Ut have been

AS EARLY SPRING IN 
THE CANADIAN WEST

MAY BUILD SHIP MORE DIFFICULT 
PLANT IN HALIFAX 

INSTEAD OF SYDNEY

P,LL DEFICIT 
STILL GROWINGÏ0 PUT 'EM OVER 

IN FACE OF THIS
Charlottetown, P. E. I., April 29—Pre

mier Mathieson delivered his budget speech 
tonight showing the financial condition of 
the province as it has been and will be 
hereafter.

In the future the financial year will be 
made to end with the calendar year in
stead of September 30, as heretofore. This 
makes the current year 
months with a proportionate expenditure, 
but not proportionate receipts, as only 
twelve months subsidies will be received 
and only odFhalf yearly payment of thg 
new subsidy, or $60,000 instead of $100,0011 
in future.

Premier Mathieson divided the current 
fiscal year into three periods. The first 
period covers from September 30 till De
cember 2. In that period the expenditure 
exceeded the receipts by $83,000. The 
ond period is from December 3 last till 
September 30. 1912, or the same as the old 
fiscal year. For this period the receipts 

11F4 and outlay very nearly balance but leav
ing a deficit of $83,370 for the twelve 
months. For the third period from Sept. 
30th till the end of December, 1912, not 

10% ^including capital account, the expenditure 
15% | is estimated at $112,735 and the receipts 
0 | $50,194, leaving a further deficit of $62,541,

12% ; which added to the deficit of $83,000 will 
4 make a total deficit for the fifteen months

A Table Which May Come in Handy 
it Any Time During the Fishing 
Season—It’s Authentic, Too.

across

Ottawa, May 1—There is a possibility

Charles Baillie has issued an interesting 
and' instructive card regarding trout and 
salmon, which is likely to restrain those 
who are so fond of telling “fish stories.” 
It is a table of approximate weights of 
trout and salmon according to their 
lengths, and was prepared by a famous 
Scottish authority.

It is as follows:

W. Thomson in Boston Transcript.) 
Edmonton, Alia., April 18—To leave 

"inter in Buffalo, Toronto, Montreal, Ot- 
j*! to And summer in Saskatchewan 

and Alberta ; this has been my surprising 
experience within nine daye. Here, four 
hundred miles north of the United States 
Poundary, people have been living 
atmosphere since last Saturday; doors 
,nd endows mostly open, women on the 
eti eets in their shapes, ’ men without 
overcoats. Travelling via the Grand Trunk 
rtcific from Winnipeg hither. 783 miles, 
6 Sunday, I saw many thousands of 
at,<* °‘ frash ploughing, and much great- 
" areas of recent harrowed seeding, all 
t"e observed region being in Saskatche
wan and Alberta.

ln Ma”itoba spring was less advanced; 
“ considerable snowstorm ruled there on 
U I^fh inst.; before that time the 
c anitoba Prairie in general had been bare 
T 8noff- It lay so generally between 
loronto and Montreal, 330 miles, on April 
‘and 8, that the fields showed 
"■flite than clay color.
^me condition was observed in running 
irom Ottawa to Montreal, 103 miles. En
gining for Winnipeg that night we Took- 

out next morning on snowy regions of 
e Lpper Ottawa. All waters appeared 

1111 -v held by ice from there to Winni
ng. 1,414 miles from Montreal.

one of fifteen

The general plans for the undertaking
so wear

with regard to securing a suitable site at 
Sydney, and the company has now asked 
the dominion government if a change of 
site to Halifax would be likely to militate 
against the granting of the expected fed
eral dry dock subsidy.

There is already a government dry dock 
at Halifax and the public works depart
ment doubts if another one is necessary, 
just at present. The whole question is 
still under consideration.

in the

Trout.
Length.

9 inches ..
10 inches ..
11 inches ..
12 inches ..
13 inches ..
14 inches .. 
14 inches ..
16 inches ..
17 inches ..
18 inches .
19 inches .
20 inches ..
21 inches ..
22 inches .. 

123 inches . 
' 24 inches .. 
• 25 inches .

Oz.
0
0 6%
0 9
0
0 14%
1
1 6DISTRICTS ASSIGNED 

LUI ELECTRICAL MEN
1
1
2
2
3
3 12much more 

On the. 10th the
of $145,911.

The speech held out the hope that ini 
future years of twelve months, with the 
new subsidy, the province will be able to 
make ends meet. The outlay for the cur
rent year includes an increase of teachers 
salaries not to exceed 25 per cent, one-half 
to be paid by the school district and one- 
half by the government.

4 5%
4 15
5 10Moncton, N. B., May 2—(Special) —Em

ployes of the I. C. R. electrical depart
ment, who are stationed in Moncton, have 27 inches

6 6
26 inches 2%

8 0
been called upon to journev over the sys 28 inches 
tem inspecting electric crossing gongs, 
semaphores and other electric apparatus.
They haye been transferred to points along 
line, as follows.—N. R. Norman, Camp- 
bellton; Lebarron Leblanc, Halifax ; Ches- ' 
ter Gregory, Mulgrave; James McCleave,
St. John; E. S. Melanson, Truro; W. J.
Hughes, Rie Du Loup; J. Jocas, Levis:
A. Carson, to remain in Moncton with 
division from Hampton to Springhill and 
Shediac branch ; A. F. State, Moncton to 
Newcastle and Canada Eastern.

8 15
29 inches 9 14%

-'fpiesing was still so frozen, on the 11th, 
at horse vehicles were crossing some 

A'5 Lake Superior, next day, appeared 
n '• e as far as the eye could see. At 

_ MUii/ier Bay a great ice-breaker tug had 
ft -ane, and was slowly forging 

Jüead, making apparently about its 
^ • <itii each minute. Fort William people 
^ en expected opening of navigation to 
usual ^ ^W0 wee^8 or more beyond the

30 inches 10 15

Salmon.
All Roads Lead to Edmunton.

Lengtn.
24 inches
25 inches
26 inches
27 inches
28 inches
29 inches
30 inches
31 inches
32 inches
33 inches
34 inches
35 inches

i36 inches 
j 37 inches 
j 38 inches 
39 inches 

: 40 inches 
41 inches 

I 42 inches 
, 43 inches
44 inches
45 inches
46 inches

Lbs. Oz.
. 5 6
. 6 1%own . 6 14

10%
. 8 8%
. 9
. 10For Warmth, Go North.

\ we traversed Saskatchewan and
» a_t distances north of the boun- 
Yl ' from 150 to 400 miles, did

f‘p 1 shallow lakes generally clear of 
deeper ones free as to margins 
: shores, rivers and brooks 

!,en’ multitudes of migrant birds, 
• •vliitish nocks of what I took 

-low-bunting flying in companies 
a mile long. The North Sas-

. 11

. 12 12I 1595
AND DP-

. 14 0

. 15 5

. 16 12

. 18 3WARD . 19 12

. 21 6

. 23 2

. 24 15
AMERICAN

SEPARATOR
. 26 14
. 28 14
. 31 0
. .33 3

THIS OFFKft IS NO CATCH.
It is a solid proposition to send, 
en trial, tally guaranteed, a new, 
well made, easy running separa
tor for 115.95. Skims hot or cold 
milk; matins heavy or light 
cream. Designed especially r 
small dairies, notai» And private 
families. Different from this pic
ture, which illustrates our large 
capacity machines. The 
a sanitary marvel, easily 
Shipments made preiMiyour dairy U large 
write us and obtain our nai 

free catalog. Address

. 34 8

. 37 15

Ï1 SS'PP-wEH;
m ssSbBssh

Laurier in Virginia.
Charlottesville, Va., May 1—Sir Wilfrid 

Laurier, former premier of Canada, 
panied by Colonel and Mrs. Joseph Wil
lard and Mr. and Mrs. John Stewart 
Bryan, whose guest he has been in Rich
mond, today visited the University of Vir
ginia and Monticello, the home of Presi
dent Jefferson,

accorn-

When boiling bacon or ham add a little 
vinegar and two or three cloves to the 
water and leave the meat in until the 
water is cold. The flavor will be delicious.

"or Band*

AMERICAN SEPARATOR CO. .a„ML.y

r
Warranted

to give satisfaction.

GOMBAULT’S
CAUSTIC BALSAM

/ safe, speedy and 
positive cure for

Curb, Splint, Sweeny, Capped Hock, 
Strained Tendons, Founder, wind Puffs, 
and all lameness from Spavin, Ringbone 
and other bony tumors. Cures all skin 
diseases or Parasites, Thrush, Diphtheria. 
Removes all Bunches from Horses or
Cattle.

Every'bottle of Candle Balaam void ia 
Warranted to give satisfaction. Price 81.60 
per bottle. Bold by druggists, or sent by ex
près», chargee paid, with full directions for ita 
use. Send for descriptive 

etc. Address

As a

circulars, testimo
nials,
in uwîMci-viLLiiïi coxrm, Totmu, eit.

VTf Wfüà1‘ ml: ‘*yp
- y,:./ ' i
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INTERESTING AGRICULTURAL FEATURES FOR OUR COUNTRY READERS
^ — : r
in fact, making an outdoor picture and us
ing real modela, instead of brush and color. 
Just as the artist in painting a picture 
always has some central object or feature 
with all other parts of the picture in 
subordination, so you must plan your home 
surroundings. Your home is the central 
feature in the picture you are making. 
You must group your large trees and 
shrubs to the rear to form a background 
or setting for the home, and if your lawn 
is spacious enough, frame in the sides with 
massed shrubbery, trees and flowers. Al
ways keep an open unbroken expanse of 
turf in the front and widening as it re
cedes from the house. Use the brightest 
colored flowers and shrubbery near the 

explain. house, being careful that the colors har-
First, why is it that in walking down a monize, and, as you recede, tone the colors 

city street or along the country road, you down to dull grays and greens, 
pass homes which you not only see but Do not place any formal flower beds on 
feel that the surroundings belong to the your lawn. They belong to formal work 
home and the home to the surroundings? and should be kept for the formal gardens. 
One seems apart of the other. And again Such a garden must have a reason for ex- 
you pass homes that at once give you a istence. It must be built on some pro
filing of something wrong, out of place, duced axis of the house and be connected 
and not the home-like surroundings of the to the house by one or more straight 
: rmer place. walks and located preferably in the rear.

Let us suppose that each person be- For instance, you may have a living 
longing to the two different types of homes room with a door or French window lo- 
has had equal advantages in building up cated at the rear and on the centre axis 
his home and surroundings. Neither have 0f the room. Now produce the axis from 
employed expert aid and neither have an the door by a straight walk leading to 
expert knowledge of landscape work. Then, BOme architectural terminus. With this, 
why the difference? Why has one succeed- then, as your major axis, the formal garden 
ni where the other has failed? Is it not may be designed.
because each person has displayed his own Às to hard and fast rules, none can be 
individual taste ? Now the one person’s given, for each and every place requires 
taste was educated along right lines while different treatment according to location, 
the other's was not. I do not mean by surroundings and existing natural features, 
that that either person had studied land- j can only say that in planning your own 
Hcape art. but simply that the one’s good grounds each one must use good common 
t liste would express itself in whatever he sense and good taste. Think not only of 
did, in dress, in the inside or the outside the different flowers and shrubs that you 
oi his home, etc., while the other's would wish to include on your lawn, but think 
he vice versa. Therefore if you wish to 0f the composition as a whole. Your suc- 
have beautiful homes and home surround- ce8g depends proportionately on the 
ings you must first educate your taste to amount of harmony that you arç able to 
appreciate that which is good. produce. The design, of course, must fit;

The reader may ask: How are we to that ^ must be in keeping with the 
know what is really good or bad taste in surroundings or lack of harmony would 
landscape art? How- are we to educate our re8uit. Study to make your home home- 
tastes along this line? I would reply by try to give it that feeling of repose
asking you, for instance, if you intended rest which only comes through unity
to acquire good taste in your dress how Qf design, by avoiding loud and gaudy 
would you go about it? Would you order /coioringg and by using colors that rest the 
a suit made up just because the goods- eye instead of dazzling it.—C. Ernest 
were of the -latest fashion or would you Woolverton. 
select a color and pattern that would best 
suit your own requirements? Or again, 
if you were furnishing and decorating the 
interior of your home and had no expert 
advice, would you choose furniture, wall 
coverings, draperies and rugs without tak
ing into consideration the fitness and har
mony of each when brought into their 
prospective relations. If you use your 
judgment and common sense ytm* would 
not. In the first instance you would first 
study what color and style of clothes were 
most becoming to you. In the second in
stance, if your house was colonial archi
tecture, you would wish for colonial fur
nishings and colors in draperies, upholster
ing and rugs that would harmonize one 
with the other. Therefore you will see 
that in educating your taste along any line 
whatever you must not only study and 
imsider the individual merits of the parts 
but these parts must harpionize when 
brought into relationship one with the 
other.

This applies directly to the ideal treat
ment oi your home grounds. If you are to 
make a success of laying out your own 
grounds you must think not only of the 
merits of each component part but these 
parta must be placed and arranged* so as 
to form an harmonious whole. You are,

from three to five of the healthiest in the 
hill for cropping.

Fertilize the plot &t least every other 
year. Commercial fertilizer gives good re
sults if of a good brand and it can be 
easily applied.—W. G. Horne.

horticulture
the home grounds

ence for certain crops for certain soils 
and climates.

One of the first things for us to learn 
ie to find out which crops are best adapted 
to our soils and grow them on our farms. 
We need to study the requirements of the 
various crops that we grow in our crop 
rotations so that each crop may be grown 
under the most favorable conditions.

While I am a staunch friend of stable 
manure and constantly urge the keeping 
of more and better farm stock, yet I 
see the necessity of facing the situation 
in a practical manner. The average far
mer has reached a point where stable 
manure will not supply the adequate- 
amount of plant-food to produce a maxi
mum yield of grain and other crops and 
the only sensible thing to do is to supply 
the deficient elements.

The generality of soils on our stock and 
dairy farms are lacking in mineral fer
tility, especially phosphorus, and it is 
clearly to our advantage to supply this 
one element to our soils if we fit them 
to the needs of our crops.

On soils possessing an abundance of 
humus and nitrogen, we may purchase 
phosphoric acid in the form of raw ground 
phosphoric rock and mix it with the stable 
manure, but on soils lacking in humus 
and nitbogen, better results will be ob
tained by using acid phosphate which is 
readily available for the growing crops.

With clover and manure plowed und^r 
to liberate potash, and the addition of pur
chased phosphoric acid, the fertility prob
lem on the average stock farm where 
clover ajid other legumes are grown will 
be solved. On many types of soil potash 
will be needed, but the average stock- 
farm in the middle west has plenty of 
potash locked up in its soil to produce 
good crops for many years.

On many farms where the legumes cease 
to thrive lime is needed to bring the soil 
to a condition favorable for the growth of 
these soil-improving crops. Lime performs 
various functions. It corrects soil acidity, 
thus stimulating the action of the bacteria 
which help to make plant food available 
and gather nitrogen from the atmosphere. 
It changes dormant plant food into active 
plant food, by carbonating the soil water 
and making it a more powerful solvent. 
It improves the physical condition of the 
soil by making heavy soils lighter and the 
loose soils more compact. On some soils 
it is needed as a plant food for such crops 
as clover and alfalfa. There is no qua
tion but what we should use lime on our 
soils to make them congenial to the le
gumes. The great question seems to be 
how much we can profitably use. It is 
my judgment that a moderate amount,say 
one ton to the acre every four or six 
years, is better than heavy applications 
less frequently.—W. Milton Kelly.

if care is taken in having superior breed
ing stock and a good bull.

No matter how many cows are kept, 
the owner should always be familiar with 
the milking capabilities of every one. 
Some will do splendidly, while others in
differently. The latter are to be avoided 
as breeders. They may bring fine, big 
calves. Indeed, the poor milkers gener
ally produce the handsomest looking calves. 
They may be tempting to retain, but do 
not let this be an influence. Remember 
what the mother is and be guided by that 
knowledge.

I have seen somewhat little cows of 
many breeds that were great milkers. 
Their calves when produced were not fas
cinating, but they invariably followed in 
the footsteps of the dam as milkers.

Many daipr farmers have a system of 
selling or killing off every calf a day or 
two or not more than a week old. They 
want all the milk, but I question the wis
dom of such a proceeding. 1 am quite 
convinced that the cheapest way of se
curing good cows is by retaining one’s 
own calves.

side is likely to be involved more than the [ think about these daye that we have to 
other. Hemorrhage from the nose is not, step lively to get through but let us not 
unusual. The glands between the angles i be in too big a hurry about milking, for 
Of the jaw become enlarged. The lungs| then we are pretty sure not to milk the 
may show involvement by more labored I cows dry.
breathing, shortness of breath and cough; ! Give the cows that are to come fresh 
the body shows a rise of temperature, loss] special care. They need the roomy free- 
of flesh and exhaustion^ In the chronic dom of a box stall at night for sever d 
form, there is usually light discharges from | weeks before calving. Soon after the cab 
the nostril which may be increased at | comes we give the cows a bucket of fresh
times. The ulceration at first is usually ! water, not too cold. At this time she s
too far up to be readily seen, and when thirsty and feverish and 
the ulcers are vunbh, they appear to heal It takes less time to scour the feeding 
and then break down again. The glands pall than it does to doctor a calf for the 
between the paws are nearly always some-1 8cuure. Beaides the poor calf has to paj 
what enlarged and harder than normal | the penalty in suffering and is likely to 
The lung involvement may be so gradual turn up iu hooffi. Another thl >thal

£ milk ^UBe careful * ^

occasional cough Let us take a little better care of the
In farcy, the glands underneath the skin calvee this year than ever before. Many
ïwl m,VOlVedv enla,rge and break d0T of us are not doing as well by the calves 

with the formation of an open ulcer In as we ought to. We have too many other 
the acute cases the whole series of lym- irons ln the fire 60meth] 
pharic glands of one or more legs or on neglected, and it is pretty sure to be the
ai™°at the. a0dy may bec0me ,n: calves, the brightest, most promising
volved and break down giving a most things on the farm
disgusing appearance. The animal has a The benefits of 
temperature and rapidly becomes emaci
ated. In the chronic farcy, the glands 
become enlarged more slowly, only a few 
are affected at a time, and the ulcers heal 
after a little time. There is often more 
or less stocking of the legs and this may 
be temporary or persist. Cut or injuries 
do not heal readily, although the animal 
may look well. It is from the chronic 
forms that contagion is especially liable to
recognized. X^dLeL'e Toni S will'! KILLING AND MARKETING DUCKS

■yheir Ideal Treatment from the Land- 
pe Gardener’s Viewpoint GENERAL „sea
is perhaps no subject on which 

widely as on the one
f-.Tb

nj,inion differs so 
chosen I
w and what home owners should do to
ctrike the right train, I will endeavor to

KEEP A FEW BEES can craves water.
No one who has given the subject of 

bee culture, or the relationship of bees to 
flowers, the least consideration will deny 
that beqe play a most important part in 
the economÿ of nature. It is not too 
much to say that without bees our fruit 
and seed supply would, to say the least, 
be limited. Nature has wisely provided 
for the pollenizatjon of blossoms of the 
vegetable kingdom by the creation of bees. 
Of the different agencies depnded upon to 
do this important work the bee is the 
most thorough. We may plant our fruit 
trees in such a way that those prolific in 
the production of pollen will be inter
mingled with others that are to be fer
tilized; or we may depend upon the winds 
to carry the life-giving dust from one 
plant or tree to another, but there are 
times when these will fail.

Bees are as necessary to flowers as 
flowers are to bees. The flowers by their 
beauty and the delicate perfume they 
give, attract the busy bee to the nectaries 
from which they extract the honey there 
secreted; but while thus occupied they 
become dusted with pollen grains released 
Dy the anthers when in a state of ripe
ness. This pollen, or fertilizing dust,must 
flower or fruit and seed would b^ impos
sible. It is not expected that every farm
er or every orehardist should become an 
expert beekeeper, or that he could come 
in competition with those who have made 
bees a business and a life-time study, but 
the value of bees even to them should be 
evident.

The general farmer, of all people, is 
perhaps the least dependent upon his fel
low men, and on every fair-sized farm 
there annually goes to waste several hun
dred pounds of nectar, unless the owner 
has the means of gathering and storing 
it for the use of himself and hie family. 
It is not necessary that he become a com
petitor in the markets with the expert 
bee-keeper, and in most instances this 
would not be desirable or profitable, but 
the farmer should produce at least enough 
to supply his own table.

A singular idea some people have in re
gard to bee-keeping ie that it is necessary 
to plant a certain crop and supply it to 
the bees. I was very much amused one 
day when a lady asked me, veçy earnest
ly, whether I went into the • fields to 
gather flowers and bring them home to 
the bees, The bee is a miller to whose 
mill everything that comes is grist. She 
gets her honey from trees and plants as 
well as flowers. She roams, as sweet odors 
lead her, through two or three miles of 
surrounding country, and she cares not 
if she transgresses property rights 
filches her stores from your neighbors’ 
flowers and trees.—F. G. Herman.

for this short article. Why this is

must be

Many become possessed of bad and un
desirable cows because at times they aie 
bound to buy. If good ones are not avail
able, they must take what they can get, 
but such undesirables need never creep 
in the home herd, as it is always known 
when they will be needed and then they 
can be bred to meet this want.

In buying cows we are all at times de
ceived in their ages. Those who sell them 
may not know. Indications of age are not 
always correct except in the case of heif
ers, which can be judged pretty correctly ; 
and many decline from age when expected 
to continue in their prime; but disap
pointments of this nature may never be, 
experienced in the home-bred cows. The 
tendency for like to beget like is almost 
infallible, and exceptions are very few.

However difficult it may be to select 
superior cows, it is doubly so to judge of 

bull in this direction, and the only sure 
for being right is to breed the bull

a separator in the dairy 
are no longer questioned. Now just a 
word about the separator; it will work 
better and last longer on a level solid 
floor than on one that is uneven and not 
firm.—M. Wood.

POULTRY
a

A

■not respond to treatment and affected I When durks are eleven weeks old they 
animals should be killed at once.—From !
Bulleton No. 113, Purdue University. should be in condition for market. They 

are fit to dress for only a short time. Theÿ 
“go back,’’ as it is termed, for they shed 
and grow a new lot of feathers, which 
takes all their fat and all your profit.

DAIRY
Hence the importance of turning them into 
money as soon as possible.

We never like to have cows tramping I To kill, catch the feet in the left hand
and the neck near the breast with the 

, . , . , . right hand, then with a swinging motion,
thi* way than can be undone in a long the sam9 M in u,rag %n 8ra6| strike tbe
tl!Te , head against a post with sufficient force to

Lan t beat it into some heads how un- ^ 8tart the blood from the ears. Now with 
profitable it is to let the cows get half a qUjck motion place the body under the 
starved on account of scarcity of food be- ]eft arm? catching the back of the head 
fore turning to pasture. and the top of the bill in the left hand.

And remember, too, that it is not good Using a knife with a blade about four 
for the long-sheltered cows to be exposed jnches long, make a cut crosswise at the 
to chilling winds and the cold rams we base of the brain, then turn the edge to 

diseases affecting the horse. It is a con- often have m spring. the roof of the mouth, and slash outward,
tagious disease, caused by a particular The more milk cows are giving, the being careful not to split the bill. It is
germ, it occurs in man. It is not a high- more food they require of the right kind, most desirable to dry pick them, although
ly contagious disease; it requires rather It is a generally acknowledged fact that gome st^ scald. Drv-picked birds sell bet- 
close and usually prolonged contact to a good cow is a big drinker. Look well ter than 8calded ones. After picking put
cause its spread. There is on an average to the drinking vt a ter. Open up springs them into cold water; wash the feet and
of less than thirty cases reported each that may have been closed during the win- be careful to remove all blood from the 
year in Michigan, and these are nearly al- ter months. mouth, Put them into another vessel of
ways brought in from the western states. Hang right on to the Jersey cows. As j water_ which takes all stains off and gives 
Recently there has been an unusual num- a rule Jersey cows will make more and j a njc’6i c}ean appearance. This water 
ber reported. The danger arising from better butter arid a more Solid article in j should be replaced by clear water as soon 
glanders is often grossly exaggerated'. warm weather than any other breed. ag lt gets cloudy._“Dell.”

Glanders is a disease that affects the Butter making is an occupation that 
lymphatic glands of the respiratory eyç- calls for close and constant attention. So 
tem and internal organs and of the skin, many little details must be looked after 
When the disease affects the glands under before they get by ue. The butter-maker's 
the skin it is frequently know as farcy, reputation depends often on very little 
The disease may be acute or chronic, that things, little details that must be attended 
is, run a course from a few weeks to sev-1 to at the right time and in the right 
eral years.

The disease presents a variety of symp-

SPRING DAIRY NOTESway
as well aa the cows. If he is selected 
from an exceptionally good milking cow 
the chances are he will convey this valu
able quality to all the cows he obtains, 
and by breeding them^-the best, a herd 
of milkers will be secured that will give 
satisfaction.—Wm. H. Underwood.

on soft pastures. .They do more harm in

GLANDERS IN HORSES
RASPBERRY CULTURE Glanders is one of the oldest known

Some varieties of raspberries can to 
extent be grown oft nearly all kinds 

of soil. The Marlboro and Herbert varie
ties are suitable particularly for medium 
heavy soils and the Cuthbert variety for. 
the lighter soils. The Cuthbert is the all
round beat one, especially for quality. \t 
has never been excelled so far in this re^ 
spect. The fruit should be gathered each 
alternate day to have it at its best. ThfS 
variety will do very well on very light 
sandy soil.

The planting of the raspberry can be 
done either in the spring or late fall. If 
in the spring do it as early as possible for 
best results. Watch the roots for “anth- 
racnose” disease and discard affected 
plants. I prefer planting the young sum
mer shoots. Showery weather is neces
sary to give success with this planting. A 
good distance is six feet by three feet in 
the rows. Cultivate thoroughly and up to 
time for gathering the fruit.

Cut out the old canes as soon as pos
sible after fruiting is over. Cut down 
your canes in the spring to about four 
feet. Thin out all weak canes and leave

STOCK
BUYING COWS

PLACING THE BLAME.
Homebred Cows Usually the Best- 

Other Things Worth Considering.
In buying cows the beet judges are often 

deceived. The novice has in many cases 
to pay dearly in the transaction. This 
may be in paying overvalue for a useful 
cow, or. what comes to be more expen
sive still, for cows that prove to be un
productive. They not only yield badly, 
but if resold are dispensed with at a great 
sacrifice. But no one can be much taken 
in in cows of hie own breeding, especially

“I admit without hesitation,” said the 
man who tries to conceal his self-esteem, 
“that whatever I am today is due to the 
influence of my wife.”

-, . - “That’s right,” replied Mr. Growcher.
One of the accompaniments of spring “Always blame the woman.”—WT ash in g- 

toms depending upon the part involved is a jaded appetite. We get tired of ! ton Star, 
and the severity of the attack. If acute I things we have been eating all winter and —______  ,
and involving the nasal and other respira- long for something right out of the ground. Mrs. Nouveau-Riche_Yes I think thatT
tory passages, there ie profuse nasal dis- j It is the same with the cows. If we can’t do. It's a ’ansome-looking globe so if 
charge, with early development of ulcers I give them a little green stuff we can vou’ll just git a few more islands painted 
upon the nasal membranes, usually begin- change the roughage ration at least. on them empty spaces I’ll have that one'
ning above and extending downward. One We farmers have so much to do and _London Opinion.

MAKE THE SOIL FIT THE CROP
There is no use trying to achieve suc

cess with a soil not fitted to the crop. 
We must make a more intelligent study 
of the selection of crops that are better 
adapted to our soils and that can be made 
to return a fair profit. There is 
thing that is interesting about the prefer-

PAINTS
MG TO PAINT!
l the best way 
i the most economical way
io roughly
rith paints guaranteed 
, wear well 
do your painting

Lamsay’s READY MIXED PAINTS.
PAINTS give a quiet attractive- 
jse, which stamps it with an air 

on. Ask you dealer in your town.

Y & SON COMPANY, MONTREAL

to look well
4*

Y’S

1 NOT
SERAIS AGAIN
•remises is Apparent Now to 
ted the “Coalition” Cabinet 
Rampant in Public Expendi- 
of Public Works by Public 

for the Benefit of Party Fa- 
i Be “Held Up” Confirms file

Gleaner newspaper,if the Gleaner would do 
the work the cheapest. I want this house 
to understand, 1 want the people to un
derstand, that should I in the 
tant future have anything to do with the 
government of this province, I am going 
to insist upon public tender, and irre
spective of party, the man or corporation 
who will do the work for the least money 
will get the work to do.”

That is something to stand by, some
thing for the opposition to nail to the 
mast and or swim with. But that is 
not the only declaration Mr. Copp has 
made that is worthy of the same treat
ment. He has openly condemned party 
graft and served notice upon any in its

“If there is any man supporting the op
position with the hope that when it ut- 
favor in his own party, in a recent speech, 
when he said: x
tains power he will reap his reward at 
the expense of the people I want him and 
all others to listen attentively to me when 
I say that there is no place for him in the 
ranks of the opposition, and if that is his 
purpose, his place is among the grafters. 
If I have anything to say when the op
position comes into power there will be 
no opportunities for the ‘rake off’-men 
and no plunder for the grafter.”
The Valley Road.

Wednesday will be the firs': day 
May and construction upon the Va!l*y 
Railway should begin. There ].-isn’t '$

| any preparation as yet, no assembly 
great plants, such as took part in Tsc 
continental operations so there won’t 
any great flourish of trumpets and t! 
people of Carleton and York counties wi. 
wait with yearning eyes to see the great 
project even begun. In York there is no 

I concern whether the C. P. R. has a hand 
in the road or not. In Carleton it is dif
ferent. There the iron hand of the big cor
poration has gripped the people too long 
for them to submit any longer. They want 
no doubt about the matter but simply 
Intercolonial operation and a through line 
to Grand Falls. Flemming’s flirtation with 
the C. P. R. has alarmed them and they 
are remembering that he has taken no 
steps without considering the interests of 
that railway.
Can’t Fool the People Again.

near or dis-

The elections may be near at hand and 
it is interesting to consider where the 
movable vote will be. The position in 1912 

1908. Then thou-is exactly the reverse of 
sands of Liberals cajoled by the fair and 
glittering promises of Hazen and Flem
ming and by their pledges to be true and 
fust to them as well as to the Conserva
tives, blinded by the vision of a coalition 
government made up of Liberals and Con
servatives, forsook their party allegiance 
and gave the opposition of that day such 
support that the old government was 
ousted from power after being a quarter 
of a century in office.

Today in 1912 thousands of Conserva
tives are deserting the same Flemming. 
The Liberals who supported him four years 
ago have repented in sackcloth and ashes. 
They were first used and then spurned. 
Hazen and Flemming had use for them 

election day and no use for them after- 
I ward. The heads of their friends fell un- 
I der the political axe and the government 
which had fooled them with a coalition 
trick used the department of John Mor- 

I nssy in the attempt to defeat the federal 
j Liberal government in the fall of the same 
year. Those Liberals will know better 
when tbe fight is on again and they will 
be joined by thousands of disgusted Con
servatives who have always refused to 
place provincial or municipal issues upo*

I party lines. They see the methods of Pr®* 
i mier Flemming and his followers. They 
j have followed day by day and year by 
I year during their short period of power,
I the weak and futile efforts of the admin
istration. They have seen the raids upon 
overy department by the political grafters 

! succeed without apparently much opposi
tion from their leaders. Can any one im- 

1 iigine for a moment, Blair, Emmerson or 
i Mitchell permitting their supporters to 
grab public franchises in the same pifati''- 

i a] fashion as was seen this last session 
! Look at the Nerepis & Long Island Raii- 
i way Company with Slipp-V oods an 
i Baxter—all of them members of the legis
lature which passed the bill incorporating 

such bold methodsJ them. Were there ever 
shown in New Brunswick before.

■
! Iced water in a pitcher will keep much 
longer if a paper bag is placed over th« 

: top.

I ITCHED !
! edy, for it washes hway the disease germ*
! and leaves the skin as clear and healthy 
I as that of a child.

Ask any druggist who is posted and he 
I will tell you that D. I). D. Prescription 
is just a mild, harmless compound, extei - 

j dally, not internally, used, and safe even 
! for the tenderest skin. So if it can’t harm 
you and may cure at once, will any su*' 

1 ferer fail to try the remedy today ?
Ask your Druggist or send for a free 

i trial bottle to the D. D. D. Laboratories, 
: Dept. I. W. W., 49 Colborne St., Toront*

l
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HOME RULE BATTLE SIB HER PEIBLS,
ON IN PARLIAMENT « LOSE SOI 20^ Don’t let repairs

eat up your profits
VINCENT ASTOR AND

KATHERINE FORCE
Means Civil War, 

Says Sir Robert 
Finlay

Whether they represent actual cash outlay, or 
only the time of yourself and vour help, repairs 
are waste just the same. When you make an 
improvement—no matter how small its cost may 

be—let it be permanent. Then it is a real investment, some
thing on which you can realize in cash should you decide to 
sell your property ; and something that will pay you constant 
dividends in convenience, sightliness and comfort as long as 
the farm remains your own.

Concrete Improvements Are Permanent
They last as long as the very hills themselves. They do not 
require experts to build them. Their first cost, in most cases, 
is no more than for inferior materials.

Aren’t you interested in the subject of permanent, modern 
farm improvements?

Then write for the book that describes hundreds of them—
“WHAT THE FARMER CAN DO WITH CONCRETE”

It Isn't a Catalogue. Every one of Its 160 handsomely Illustrated pages is Interest
ing and instructive. They tell how to mix concrete, how to pls-ce It, what can be done 
with It- The book was printed to sell for 50 cents, but we have a copy for you, free.

Your name and address on a postal will bring this book
TO YOU ABSOLUTELY FREE ^

Mail the postcard to-day. The book will come to you by
Address

^1©Mrs, George D. Widener Car
ried Her $700ÿ00 Neck
laces With Her trom Titanic.

r
Warns the Government That 

Ulster is Strong and Will 
Fight — Liberal Speaker 
Cites the Case of the Boers 
and Similar Talk of the 
Tories—Says the Irish Will 
Keep Faith.

Philadelphia, May 1—The fear of Lloyds, 
London, that heavy insurance would have 
to be paid on three pearl necklaces, i 
worth $700,000, the property of Mrs. j 
George D. Widener, which were thought 
to have been lost on the Titanic, was re
lieved today.

The Widener family sent a cablegram 
to Lloyds denying reports that the pearls 
had been lost with the Titanic.

At the Widener residence it was said 
that the value of the pearls had not been 
overestimated and that Mrs. Widener, 

j whose husband and son lost their lives 
on the Titanic, had the necklace with her 

! when she was rescued.
| London, May 1—No great political pro
ject was ever debated in the house of com
mons with less display of interest on the 
part of the members and the general pub
lic than the home rule bill. The speeches 
today were delivered to a half empty 
house. A few Irish priests were the only 
spectators in the galleries who appeared 
particularly concerned with what was pass
ing on the floor.

Even yesterday’s oratorical performances 
in which Winston Churchill, who is rated 
as the most brilliant of the younger poli- 

i ticians in either party, was the star, cre- 
‘ a ted hardly any enthusiasm.

One reason for the indifference Lj the 
present new system whereby the house of 

' lords may prolong legislation over a period 
of two years, which postpones the critical 

i stage of the measure. Another is the na
ture of the Conservative opposition to the 
1 bill, which, except on the part of the re
presentatives of Ulster, is generally luke- 
; warm.

Several members complained today of the 
length of the speeches The speaker especi
ally confessed himself bored, and remark- j 
ed: “I am sure that the house would j 
rather hear three speeches of twenty min- 
ttes each than one of sixty minutes." This 
was received with shouts of approval.

Cites the Case of the Boers.

PARIS POLICE ARE 
NOT OVERPAID Send xa

IcYourBool
return mall

CANADA CEMENT CO., Ltd. .ANDT
Chief Inspector Gets $840 a 

Year—As Little as $1,25 a 
Day for Others,

MONTREAL. P.Q.NATIONAL BANK BUILDING

At L CEMENT A'k

A
i&V

sy--*
Paris, April 20—The Paris police who 

risk their lives trying to arrest the mem
bers of the automobile bandit band are 
not overpaid.

The Chief Inspector, Colmard, receives 
$840 a year and has reached the highest 
rate in the service. Sergt. Fleury has $600 
a year. After him comes Inspector Rohr, 
who arested Carony, for which day’s work 
he got $1.50.

Inspector Leroy has $1.34 a day and 
Inspectors Sevetre and Huet, who after 
watching for seven consecutive nights ar
rested Raymond la Science, do not receive 
quite $1.25 day.

Inspector Naessens, who arrested one of 
the gang, Paul Doebol, gets the same 
amount.

It is true that pensions are paid after 
a certain length of service, but it is not 
surprising in view of the scale of the pay 
that good men in the Paris detective ser
vice should be attracted by private work.

Maritime Wire Fence Stands the StrainWSmm'

.

of unexpected accidents, without a flinch. 
It holds under the most trying conditions. 
Maritime Wire Fence makes good because 
Maritime material is first quality, and 
Maritime workmen excel in their calling.

All Maritime Fence is made from extra 
heavy smooth No. 9 wire, so thoroughly 
galvanized that it won’t peel. The Mari
time lock holds the joints so rigidly that 
they can’t give or pull out of shape. Mari
time Fence is rust-proof, accident-proof, and 
as near wear-proof as man can make it.

Maritime Fence is your kind of fence—.

made as you would make it yourself—if you 
could. Maritime Fence is true economy for 
you. It is made and sold upon honor. Costs 
no more than inferior fence. Send now for 
our free fence booklet. Tells you every
thing you want to know about fences. 
Write while you are thinking of it. It will 
pay you,—pay you well.

New Brunswick Wire Fence Co., Limited
Moncton

I
**. : ■ •
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111The Rt. Hon. J. E. B. Seely, parliamen
tary secretary of the war office, said that 
those who doubted the sincerity of Irish-1 
men when they declared that they would j 

out the act honorably and fairly j

m
carry
were the same persons who doubted the ! 
good faith of the Boers when the South j 
African union act was introduced. “You

wrong then,” he added, addressing the ; John Jacob Aator, walking
“and you now admit it. Aie i city with the sister of his etep-motiiei 

going to be so mad as to repeat your j VLee Force had been to the Aator resi- of his father

Vincent AAor, only son of the late dence to inquire about her sister—one of
the survivors of the Titanic disaster. This i 
is said to be the first photograph taken i 
of Vincent Aetor since the tragic deatn j

New Brunswick
in New York

opposition, 
you 
error.

“The Irish people,” he continued, “have | 
shown as a rule that they are the last
people to break their pledge or word, and H f" I MAI |0F
we are nght in trusting the responsible j | r I H||||\r
leaders of the great majority of Irishmen.” I | | Ll II 11 UUUL

William O’Brien, leader of the Independ- j

AGAIN REFUSES TO SCOTIA HUNTER
it would be arrant humbug to pretend j

SgsIsS MIT USE Of SOS BURNED TO DEATH _, „„
in accordance with the lessons of practical, i States should either enforce the ? °nro®
experience was a recommendation in iU -------- -------- (doctrine or formulate a new one broad
favor. . Charlottetown, P. E. I., April 29-(Spe- Truro, X.. S.. May l-(Special)- Ralph ' J^e™utrin»I^tarol of
ist^hTJded could disregarded M^good j clal-l"ïhe ‘‘opt* of the automobile peo McCabe, a well known resident of Green- about Magdalena Bay. in the opinion of

r V # . > a,.a, +v,.-- 1 pie that the bill prohibiting the running \ held, near Truro, and one of the famous! Senators Lodge, Bacon and other members
™d wdh him wmild form the ^ of | of “bllea ™ fhia Pf™ ™ldba hunters of this county, with a record of of the fore.gn affairs committee of the

a healthy opposition in the new Irish par- i e hWere,hrU ,e “ e ? : nearly 100 moose to hie credit, was burned | *e“ate- .. , , j
, , I week when the legislature killed a mea- J In a debate today following the receipt
Tr” O’Brien criticised the financial pro-1 ?,ure incorporating the Imperial Motor : to death m his barn early this morning; of pre81dent Taft’s message transmitting J 

visions in the bill which he hoped would; u,mPan>'- Limited, to manuiacture auto- - along with his stock and most of the con-1 the correspondence covering Japanese ac
he amended m the comm.ttee stage ' m°blles, , . ........ - tenta. tivity in Western Mexico leading mem-

Lord Claude Hamilton, Unionist, made , Th« last ,c,lauee, Provlded tb?‘ îh= aut0S McCabe had been in Truro during the i bers of the senate declared that the con
a bellicose speech against the bill, dedal- sh°uld be allowed to run m Charlottetown day and m thf evraJng le{t for hi, home, trol of so strategic position, even by com
ing that if it passed he and his brother ' and Ro5’altS' on certam dayB ot tlle week What time he arrived there is not known j mercial interests wholly Japanese in cliar-
would take their stand at the head of the m order to demonstrate the good points but about 12.30 his wife heard a noise in! acter. could not be permitted without
veonle of Ulster 1 °f the machine. The agricultural mem- barn as if the horse was kicking and menacing the safety of the United States,
people ot Ulster. , ,, bers smelt a rat. as it were and, know-

I should only have to go to the quay ,, ’ . ;il a*rnrio-, T , i A I, e .'r , mg that the country was still very strong-side in Liverpool and call for volunteers. , 6 , . ., fi , ,, j r j . i ly opposed to the running of these aevil-lie said, to get thousands of men ready to - 1 v , . ,, 6 . v .i , ,, wagons gpoke against the last clause,go and succor their brethren in Lister,” 6 ^

Means Civil War.
Sir Robert Finlay, Unionist member for !

Edinburgh and St. Andrews University, 
characterized the present bill as the worst 
of the three home rule measures, and ridi
culed the idea that its sponsors could sue-
ceed where Gladstone failed twice. SENATOR KING HAS DDflMIUCUT II[111, .I1,ride over section of rnUIvlIlltlll ntW

GRAND TRUNK PACIFIC p.ni ICI r UfU nrin Regin., Sul, April With a tbrw

ment forced through the bill it would mean --------- UnllLIüLL IVIlIi ULnU inch jackknife, J. S. Bell, a prominent j
civil war Wednesday. May 1. Regina grain grower, fought for his life

Criticizing the financial provisions of the ’. _ , _____ nearly an horn with an infuriated bull in
measure, Sir Robert found the cardinal Senator King arnvecr m the c ty y ' | his pasture last night. He was gored to,
objections in the proposal to set up eus- da7 atterncon having made a P Dalhousie, Is. B., April 30—(Special) death, expiring an hour after help arrived.,
toms barriers between England and Ir(-1 th,pman via the new Grand Trunk Eacihc The death of two prominent citizens m Hç p.abbed the bv the horns and1
land,find described it as a most retrograde lln= ™ the I ( . K. from Moncton, lit the neighboring county of Bonaventure, i Etabbed hlm m the throat but each time
and disastrous step. sald the trip from Chipman to Monoton p Q . occurred yesterday, one was John. WM shaken off and again attacked.

over the new line only occupied one hour Hamilton, of New Carlisle, aged seventy-
and thirty minutes and he arrived in St. three, formerly a prominent fish merch-
John by the same train in which he would antt and recently a preventive officer. He
have come if he had travelled over the j contested Bonaventure some years ago for

J Central Railway as far as Norton. the Quebec legislature.
I Senator King says that the Central Doctor Laferriere, aged seventy-five, who
[Railway commissioners ^have ^secured mu- als0 contested the county once. ___________________________________________ Wednesday, May 1. Don’t mistake wilfulness for charac-1 rialhnnsie. X B. Aon! "iSpe
nmg rights over the Grand Trunk Fa 1 ' „ . . . ' Thirty new settlers for New Brunswick a Rtromr character manifests itself in ! .... . ... .

: and are now sending all their heavy traffic nrjny ri niM TCM ^ld *:ge 18 that period of man s existence have arrjved from Great Britain and reg- Doise cheerfulness and sensibilty—not in , The Iour monfhs old ch,id—f A P' '
by that line on account of the bridge be- CUM I tLUlIN I tM- when Ins enthusiasm and teeth begin to lstered ,lt Ml, Wümofs office since Satur-1 Haib0s of temper ; Bernatieiz, while in its cradle, was s

Cabinet t, Take Up Man, Important” PERANCE MEETING ï» Z? ZlX ATiTSSR & X ^ ^Sn-sg I,, m* >, . .«w, an, ,.i„

... , , j. c l * • , to carry the mails and light triffic whith --------. teeth, but at three score and ten a man’s 7n Ly in v farms 2 y“ Z’ fhp l'e,ther me,ntal 01 ïhys'tal, U * simf} ,thc the little one is not expected to 1.
Matters, Including several Appoint- ; are tranefer«d around the broken bridge Wednesday ; entl,u,‘asm for rides and Ught fan- Cossar fi,vm .ft Lower Gagetown arrived ®’t^f water6 ' 66 “ 1 dog was killed at once with an ax,

Senator King said that although the trip 1 ort »«"•• "pnl 1 vt eaneeaiy ta8tlc fades out faster - than the colors in ; t j tb out ®t water. ...Iv.a Moncton was a delightful one. travel , evening a very large audience assembled , , 6.cent gingham 0ld age is largely a I yesterd"> f assandra. 4. Look out for the girl that is too en
--------  ! to St. John would never go that way, but ™ the Methods church here to hsten to : ^ mmd outward symptoms are nniinT thus.ast.c over babies m your presence

Ottawa May ] —Hon. R. L. Borden ar- 1 tbat through traffic from Moncton to Fred- a temperance lecture by Re . I. H. Sta Wnnkles, and a mild preference for corn! VClIT PA MTV PA QT She doesn t mean itrived home at noon from his southern I e^ton would all go through Chipman on ; ert grand worthy patriarch of the Sons m,,al magh together with a tendency to |[1 UUUfi M LUUn I wouldn t say anything about it.
tour apparently m the best of health. tPf^completion of the Mmto to Gibson ex-1 ot TemP™. Hev. A. L. Chapman ac -, „ile early jn tge morning and ehake dowu 'WHI UUU1III UUUIII ; 5. Look ou for the gtrl that as aU ten-
after a Sojourn of a couple of weeks at : tension of the Central Railway as it would cupied the chair and introduced the speak^ the furnace Just wben the rest of the fam - CITTllIP 111 SO H DIT T "j5’ "na becomes m ghty
Hot Springs (Va.) The cabinet, which 1 be„™v a three hour trip from Moncton er. After having used a magic lantern, n trying to collect in a little lost \ N. \A/ü\ H K f T ted‘°rUS f'™8 abou‘fort> 1 .. . .
has been handing only routine work since to Fredericton when that is accomplished, for abou half an hour to. show the evil > There are two kinds of old age- I Oil IlllU If HO UIIILI G. Look out for the girl that is anxious

up a number of important matters, m and wm leave for home tonight. Lmnprann» popular of the two, and is generally sur-! _ ovenouK Y
rludine several appointments, putting in i----------- -—* »----------------- 1TP e T • | rounded by love and a collection of bed Richibucto, N. B . April 30—(Special)—’ ^ler the ma; et • ... Ga month” hard work before dispersing for , M n nkl Hajy. Somer, student from Lewmyille,. ; X «.ur old age give, a great deal; The county court " opened here today, 7. Don’t mistake an.ma spirits for a fine
?h™ summer There is a likelihood that! CANADIAN M. P., ON aemted m operating the lantern. ofP"ain to al, concerned, especially at the ! Judge R. A. Borden presiding, this being : constitution. The neurotic girl is an in- There no liquor passed
the premier will later visit the old coun- VISIT TO SEATTLE A' C; M. Lawson, of Fredencton, was | p probatmg the will. Some people ' the judge's first v.s.t to Richibucto. an valid at forty. : bars in hairville or Milford v, m
the premier w I Vlbll IU bLA I I LL present and gave a short address. The ; are natarPall con8trary and arrIve at P,d aiilZ of welcome from the barristers of, 8. Don’t mistake a sense of ridicule for a. the saloons are of the pad, fo,

meeting closed with the benediction. , 8everal * ahead 0f their schedule, the county was read by the clerk of the sense of humor. Humor m a woman as ; three years, at least
saddening the home with sarcastic com- ! court, H. H. James. Another from the in a man, enables her to see things as they | prominent temperance eamj.a.gnw
ments relative to the quality of the pie ‘ grand jury was read bv H. M. Ferguson. ! are. The habit of ridicule indicates a that time t ie people will have ••

' as well as spiritual, vision, satisfied with the conditions, th:>
j This type of woman is not worth support- will not permit of their return S

' which up to Tuesday liave hctu

C=>
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upon going out found the bam full of j 
smoke. She sawr nothing of her husband I 
and ran to the neighbors for assistance 
but nothing could be done to save the 
bam, and it was burned to the ground.

This morning the remains of McCabe j 
were found under the horse's body his 
head and shoulders being preserved but1 
the rest of his body, as well as that of 
the horse, burned to a crisp.

FARMER KILLED 
AFTER DESPERATE 

BATTLE WITH BULL

l
The bill was held over for several days 

but re-introduced on Friday. The promot- 
. Hon. W. 8. Stewart, one of the city 

members, moved tbat the chairman leave 
the chair, which meant, in plain language, 
that the bill was killed.

DALHOUSIE BABE,
BIIÏEN Bï A 00G, 

LIKELY 10 011

TEN TIPS TO BACHELORS
IN DANGER OF MATRIMONYTHIRTY HEW 

SETTLERS FOR 
NEW BRUNSWICK

(By Marion Fairfax).
1. A moderate love of fine raiment is

normal in the youth of both sexes ; there
fore, beware of the girl that wears too 
many gee-gaws or too few. The latter may 
turn into a slattern—the former into a 
flirt-

BORDEN RETURNS 
FROM AMERICAN TRIP

I

The other was

boymerits. I

OBI IN MILFORDIf she did, she

Thursday. May 2-

try
•y

(Seattle Post Intelligencer).
F. A. Hartt, member of the dominion 

house of commons for Charlotte county,
I New Brunswick, is in Seattle, on a --- --------- ,, , ., , , rn. i ,, ... ,, , c,

i ,i rx_ o \\,T TTirtf 719 Spc-1 serious accident which later proved fatal service and silver threads among the gold 1 he only case on the docket was that of Tug , ,; to Ins brother. Dr. ^ : '“d in ’ to hTm. He was driving a spirited horse 1 along life's pathway. The old age winch Paid Barr,’can vs. Narcisse Barr,eau. An- 9. Look out for the girl that has no in-1 business transacted the, _
theaifTndBT^Wipker«miadUto ^ter^c thiffi^mtS^adrad reareTtekdngThe ' Ind'books and^tics U°the most beaut” -caking tTentering ti”e you’ll palh'lndThen she'll have no interest key* yeLntay, throughjh^pa--

■ÿ *“ “k-t6 ?l00k S "7inCTn wMrtfk™ ViTd hL Luri whc( £VpS. wU m llring For a aardiaa cocktail, a dove! dial,, pro- Ca!aW avatar la the wove of dieaarve- ed to exe.t thvmaolve. The h

F KrTri 3v.£ t1 riFf'• “H : «ft s M saw.sa vl •—». • i v « r,hT„.n,„o ,h„ » «• sb 1 ausr hü,d“1 est s. ts ■*- - “|-1 zx*m w“ “* “ s* 1 & toaeva »

FIRST OCEAN LINER 
REACHES MONTREAL

Died from Injuries. _____ ______ _ w__ ^........v ___ r__ ____ v.._v ____ _______ v
While driving in the Golden Grove road ’ emst, while others trip into the 80’s like To both of these the judge responded in a ( jaulty^ mental.

uoxV « visit recently Edward Hogan met with a very an animated sunbeam, scattering unselfish fitting manner.
Hartt, 712 Sec- j serious accident, which later proved fatal j service and silver threads among the gold

He was driving a spirited horse along life’s pathway

J

The

t-

s

late date

mSKm. p:
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WANTED

third
W teacher, bend appli

Lake Stream. X. B. 4
Bro»n-
S^ÆÆhmgfuçt

rN ^Cril Bros. Ltd., 198 I

\ o

WÇ^rj-d tyaS
of school in 

County
stress W. H. Miller. Secreta 

(‘y^Xictaux, Victoria County,

'x-ANtSUa

\> with references
,o«, Rothesay.

District N o 
State salary wonce 

Victoria

cook by April 
to Mrs. Dai

jVr,
»„k -«ppiv » M*“"
38 Coburg gtreet
iHTANTED BY MAY 1ST
WAgenernl house work in w

Apply to Mrs. P- R. L >
Rothesay, -X - B

agents want

TJeLIABLE-repreecn ta tire i 

meet the tremenuous d< 
(mit trees throughout New B 
present. ; We wish to secure th 
^ men to represent us a. 

neral agents. Tne spec's, int 
busmeaain the fruit-growing 

Brunswick offers exceptional op 
far men of enterprise. M e oi 
manent - position and liberal p 
nght men. Stone Jb Wellington 
Ont.

SALESMAN WANT

SALESMEN wanted for our
M Automic Sprayer, Big Demai 
Terme. Apply immediately. Ca1
Galt, Ont.

FARMS FOR SA!

At Passekeag (N. B.i. One d 
miles from I. C. E. station ; 150 
in timber land, good soil and wel 
Two large barns and seven-red 
One mile to school and

address A. M. Mathews.terms
dler Street, Boston, Mass. 41

•LYARMS FOR SALE—Along thl 
river, on the Washademaol 

and Grand Lake Choice island 
separately or with highland. J 
for. before May 1, a few farad 
obtained, with stock, machinery 
for planting. Geo. H. V. Belyed 
terbury street, St. John, N. B.

3383-5-6 d.w.

Kfe P'S CYEpSaaa

üYl'XVQlTUCÏE IS

' Cures Your
No Doctors No

Oxygen (or Ozone) eus 
dleeaee. malntal

taina
King”) 

seed on natural ] 
to the dcvltallzattf 

Blood—the abeonce of a suffleien'
oi oipnm. The Osrsenor iud

perfected 
tine devlM based
«.uou—toe aneonce or a aumcien

oxygrro. The Oxygenor sup
Ozone and drives out disease. II
every organ of the body—invige 
eyetem. Almost every curable a! 
•very stage yields to ite effects 

—-
Nerromo»», gie«Dl«ioiespioeiinesB, Nerve 

Coughs.’
lâche. Backache, Catarrh, 
Tou» Dyepepeia, etc. In 
luberculoaia the Oxygene
h^«f^h4mpbappl

uiveus an opportunity to demc

and

Bi

fflW8aas*rw5jsK:
Perfected “Oxygenor Xing” P»

■ware of Imitation»

»03C Qwy,
yiATHAM, oirr.

CtAM ruA.m

o

USE HAWKER

Balsam of Ti 
and Wild Ch

H Will Cure Any 
and Cold

Registered Number 1 
None Genuine Wltho

THE CANADIAN DRUG CO,
ST. JOHN, N. B.

v?Qr ^Dter students are now 1 
v *r®. 4r« taking their places, i 

changing; new faces, 
work, new conditions to

ae business
h in

prov
. Thus our t

no l ncre^ng volume, the in<
1,6 laat two 
v®t before. 
x° better

world

years being much gr

time for entering 

^Ur Catalogue for the asking.

S. K
Pi

A STRANGE FRIENDS!
From 

°mee 
’I'irh ie
"'mais.

Haarlemmermci
curious example of th< 

sometimes noticeable 
a farm there a S 
kennel, every da; 

a hen friend. Mec

At
:0aint’d to hi8
I ''«it from

and he 
her).

II °acb, but 
'' lady 

"'j after 
'aliently.

it of te
not
giv<

The fowl entt 
a time cackle- 
,and then she , 
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n<> sign of
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'led oi recognition to 
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has laid.
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OLD AGE
By HOWARD L. RANN
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Æ,m \Every Little Tablet has 
Flavor all its own "

It Always
'ÛAq'mOJi£

LIPTON S JELLY TABLETS
Pint Package 104 9 Difterent Flavors
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EL ESTATE AWANTED isting among the members ôf the branches. 
She was speaking for the delegates wlien \ 
she said that she fully appreciated the hos- j 
pitable manner in which they were, being! 
received and was grateful to the St, John ! 
ladies for their sincere welcome.

yet AWFUL NERVOUSNESS 
AND PARALYSIS CURED 

BY “FRUIT-A-TIVES

!
^StKÙ^Second or thlrcpclasa frauda \ 
W.'.ivher Send application to Isaac L. i 
J ,rUke_Stream, X. B. 4584^-1 sw.,

TpnVILS want both women and girls to ■
S vo in their clothing factory at plain 

and machine work. No experience: 
*“ 8 : weekly wages paid while learn- ■> 

Ltd 198 Union street. !- 
627-t.f.

ROOFINGi
Mineral Surface 

Needs No Painting
F you intend to build, use 
Amatite. You will do away not 
only with all roofing troubles, 

but with all unnecessary roofing ex
pense, because Amatite needs no 
painting or attention after it is 
laid.

It has a wear-resisting 
surface on top instead of paint. 
Amatite is easy td lay, fire re
tardant, attractive and absolutely 
waterproof

Send for sample and make roof
ing comparisons, and 4 
know roofing 
you buy. Th 
who knows, buys Am
atite — always.

PORT OF ST. JOHN. 

- Arrived. Reports.Thursday, May 2.
The Bank of BritishJtfprth America ia Reports dealing with the work done by 

the various branches were heard with en
thusiasm by all present. The session came 
to a close with pfayer offered by the 
bishop, after which luncheon was served 
for the delegates in another

The afternoon session was a very en
joyable one. In her address the president, 
Mrs. Walker, reviewed the work of the 
auxiliary during the last year and pointed 
out the very favorable condition of the 
branch at present.

Mies M. L. Harrison read a fine paper 
on junior work, in which she showed how ; 
the work was being carried on at present 
and the great interest shown by the 
younger ihetiibers in mission work. She 
also pointed out some of the methods 
ployed in interesting young people in mis
sions, and offered suggestions for improve
ment.

Monday April 29 c
Schr Grace Darling, 97, Faulkner, Five ^e<î \hne”ew building on, the corner 

.Islands; in for harbor, bound for Boston, o£ Do* street ?nd Market square. Ever 
IC M Kerrison 8mce thelr Purchase of the building, on

"^rrZ~ooni class female tearf^j Coastwise-Stair Grand Manan, 180, in- beeD
^testant), to take charge at'gersoll. Wilson’s Beach. Schr, Clara A hf ^rf' of ft Th H ™e,w tV”' d

pt 1 Protest gtrict Xo 5 Lome, Benner, 32, Melanson, Digby; Regine C, be . °£ !L The definite announçe-
8tate salary wanted, and 36, Comeau, Bear River; Harry Morris, was yesterday that the present

• 98, Collins, St Martins; Enid Hazel, 30 bmld™g wlU b! removed ând a newmne
Forbes, Woods Harbor °[ modern construction will be erected on

Schr Nellie Eaton, 99, Hatton, Boston; 2“ nr^U°8 , bein« Prep«*d in
A W Adame. England, and until they are received jra

Tnesdav Anril Vl tllls side’ the 'details will not be known. 
Str Rossano. 2,364, Bailey, Sydney, Do- v/rl p™p®rty £o™crly belonged-to the 

minion Coal Co * * Melick estate; and was sold at auction to
Str Cassandraj 6,121 Mitchell Glasgow, i !fttle estate" 4rth" Melick became 
Coastwise-Strs Granville, 49, CoMns, I btoTXf‘’’T m He h” ÎÜT

Annapolis; Ruby L, 49, Baker Margaret-1 ld ‘V v b,°k; Thi building has been 
die, and eld; CentrevUle, , ^ ?L°tbera’
Sandy Cove; Brunswick, 72, Moore, Bass ^ 8°^s'and-cloHnng busmees, and they 

River; Margaretville, 37, Baker, Margaret- : J" r \ Whs°
ville; Valinda, 66, Gesner, Bridgetown; i tiîi ^ the property and
•chs Beulah, 80, Sabean, Apple River; The h.bldmc i. =om?«nce'hi destruction. 
Jennie, Nesbitt, North Held, and cld,’ Pr! bfU1flt 8.tnr, 8ub?t?ntlal b?<* "true 
Telephone, 18, Stanley, North Head, and vaïuable^uildînM in”!!" T fpBt
cld; M & E Hains, 30, Hams, Freeport; had to be remold t h 17 wh,=h have 
Shamrock, 63, Benjamin, Maitland; Stan- pirata ^ ^ ™

ley L, 19, McNally, Alma. Messrs. Wilcox have secured

«f Seovil Bros. 
IDS- c

room.

„ce or school m
rll\V°UH> Miller. Secretary to Trus- 

Spictak, V • v.ria County, N.
The Miracle Worker, That Cores When Doctors Fail 

— Now Used in Thousands of Homes in Every 
Section of Our Great Country.

Two Men, From Widely Different Parts of Canada, 
Tell How They Found Health and Happiness by 
Taking These Wonderful Fruit Juice Tablets.

V: ■

mineral

'T^TvtFB—A cook by April 1. Apply 
p references to Mrs. David^obert-

Rothesay._______

-rfTxTED—A competent maid to act as 
nurse tad assist with light house

, Trmlv to Mrs. Manning Doherty, 
work. APPly to 12-3-t;f.
38 flnhurg street. . .
——L^vTTvr^fAYlST—A girl for 

house'work in small family. 
8 Mrs. P. R- L- Fairweather,

before

Walkerton, Out., May 9th, 1911.
‘T have been Walkerton in business for a good many years and many of my 

townspeople know that my health, for long période, was precariou. My trouble 
we» extreme nervousness, brought on by Indigestion or Dyspepsia, from which I

suffered in its moat severe form

Tlie recording secretary, Mrs W. B. 
Howard, presented a favorable report in i 
regard to the work of the different 
branches during the year.

Mrs. G. F. Seovil submitted a report 
as junior eecretarydreaeurer, showing that 
the junior work was being carried on un
der very favorable, conditions.

I he reports of Mrs, Forster, the corres
ponding secretary: Miss J. G. Sadlier. 
the leaflet editor; and Mrs. L. R. 8y 
monde,, the treasurer ; showed that the 

ditinn of this auxiliary was very satis-

♦Apply t” t>
Rothesay,-K: c-

tf !

~ It was
so bad -that I could not sleep before about 
four in the morning. I noticed m the 
Toronto "World” one of your published 
testimonials of how some one had used

The Carrlttw-Pïterson
Mf„. C...Ltd

agents wanted
. new Quar

ters on the corner of Charlotte and Union 
streets, and will move there on July I.

Wednesday, May 1.
Stmr Bengore Head, 1,019, Hoy, Ardros- 

san, Wm Thomson & Co.
Coastwise—Stmrs Harbinger, 46, Rock- vr_i p rr^i j • .,

SJ'S is1 ■Biy; s"“» H-tL- “"îz’SÆ^S:
’ ’ 5 ' i \nd the department of railways regarding

i tbe Proposed crossing of the I. C. R. tracks 
at Haymarket Square for the extension 

,, , . „ of the street railway lines out the Red

«TT*».** ^ T";“ *

Schr J Arthur Lord. 180, Smith, City Transfers nf reel v, ,
Island f o ■ A W Adams ’ iransters ot real property have been re-

Vi n ■ „• ~ ^ corded at the. registry office as follows —

SftiTR&ff J“" 6 G"m' St. J»h. t. Johf LT, 1500,
tanne, St Martins. I property in Leinster street.

Samuel and A. B. Clifford, to City of St. 
j John, properties in Lancaster

Sch W H Waters, 120, Gale, Apple1 r“'ch^‘ VV/n;,UlyDn ac'1Wrn.
River, C M Kerrison. < ?,l5™n t0 Klchard Ho,£ord- ProPerty m St.

Coastwise—Strs Brunswick, 72, Moore, Thomas Hsnnsh to W r ' n 
Parrsboro; Margaretville. 37, Baker, Port h Tho™aa Ha“na£‘„t? ^ Hatheway,
William; schs Telephone, 18, Stanley, ! ^ ?eHy 0n Cedar Polnt and RaMed Polnt 
Campobello; Lavinie, 50, LeBlanc, Yar- r ?frs t> m M T w at-
mouth ; Lelia <fc Frannie, 12, Leighton, Mrs. R. M. McCarty to Mrs. J. W. V.
Grand Harbor. Lawl°r- VTO^rty m Brookville.

J. K. McIntosh to Fenton Land Co., 
property in Lancaster.

R. Neill to W. G. McIntyre;, prop
erty in Simonds.

Bernard Nelson to Wm. McConchie, $1,- j 
000 property in Simonds. j

John Ross to A. E. Farren, property in |
Waterloo street.

Eunice M. Titus to C. W. Titus, $500,
Monday April 29 Property in Charlotte street, 

b-hr Elma, Hunter, New York. . Tbe assignment of a leasehold property
Schr J L Colwell. George, St Andrews. ln Germain street W. E., by the admm- 
Stmr Lake Erie, 4846, Carey, Liverpool. !atratrlx o£ S: ?■ Beattey to the C. P. R.
Stmr Canada Cape, Cowan, Capetown 18 rac°rded' 

and South African ports. 1 A. H. Likely has purchased from Thom
as Davidson fifty acres of land at Little 
River.

St. Jqhn^s ^Stone) church has purchased j
the adjoining property with the intention Wednesday, May 1.
of using the building, or part of it, for a The ninth annual meeting of the Fre.d- 
lectory. The property, Nos. 23 and 25 ericton diocesan branch of $ the Women's 
Car eton street includes a freehold lot 40 Auxiliary began in the schf.il house of St.

Liverpool, N S, April 25-Ard, sch Evo- by 1°° £eet w‘tb a doub'e tenement wood- John a (Stone) church yesterday morning !
Intion, Portsmouth. j en dw'clflng- The property, which was sold an(^ will continue until Thursday evening.

Sydney, C B, April 36-Ard, strs K«- “‘ aactlon “ve,ra) 7“k8 a8° f°r ab*ut The president, Mrs. WalkerJoccupied the , 
mouraska, Portland; Bellaventure, St t5-000; was purchased by the agents of the chgir at the meetmg8 yes,/.day an<i the I wher® the mystery play was put on by 
John’s (Nftdh Wacousta (Nor). Boston ; i4Ütarch-fromXeon«d^â.. Jimlon. * fsesktons were mterestmg.^Weotihgs were I membere the junior hand. Tbe play
Sophie H (Dutch), Louisburg (for RiVer | -, J .___________________________________ received from sister branches m various wae glv[en a hne'reception and tlie smg-
Thames) ; Cabot, Yarmouth. “ * parts of Canada and the United States, lng and 'actmg children was thor-

Steamed 26th—Strs Wobun, Halifax ; Pascagoula, April, Ard, schr W M S containing messages of cheer and encour- oug y enjoyed by all present
Cape Breton, do. Bentley, Roberts, Havana. agement and wishing the Fredericton Aux-

Signailed at Flat Point 24th—Strs Bas- Viheyard Haven, April 29—Ard, schrs diary every success, 
uta, Sydney (C B) for London; 25th, Henry H Chamberlain, Port Johnson; Much of the morning session was taken 
vVasis, Halifax for Sydney; Heathcote, do Lizzie D Small, State Point (Me.); Lucia up with the registration of delegates. After
for do; 27th, Sokoto, Progreso via Sydney j Porter, South Amboy the communion service the meeting was Women's Anxilinrx- ,rom , ^4.; A
fo^Montaeal; Ro.ano, Sydney for St ^l^ERne B™fn*AaOreee.

Mulgrave, N S, April 25—Ard, sch Ben- Grace Davis do and New York. John A. McAvity. Reports of the differ- seæ) lanrelv'^alren „tx 2^°^ The evening was, perhaps, the most in-
jamin Russell, Eastport for Magdalena. Portsmouth, NH, April 28—Sid, schr ! ent secretaries and treasurers were read ports and several Daoers wer t-p V 1 teresting service of the day. The meeting

rNana-imo, B April 29—Steamed, str Genevieve from St John for Boston. I during the afternoon and two papers, one Miss Sadlier cave l ver • fj6 & was in the form of a public misisonary
Gray, San Francisco. Boston, April 29—Ard, sch Genevieve, I on Impressions of the Triennial by Miss jaDan qn.i „ nanor OI^ ! service and there were many men pres-

Parrsboro, N S, April 2fi—Ard, str Ena St John. E. R. Seovil, and another dealing with the on the Relations of thp Pnrorhinl \Ulii1 t:n^' "^ord Bishop presided and in-
Sayer, Lanab, Swansea. Cld—Sch Emma E Potter, Annapolis. Ivangra mission in India, by Mrs. F. B. Meetinc to the Diocesan VfonthW \fx.P+i,/i struct^Ve ,as wed as interesting addresses

Annapolis, N S, April 25—Cld,- sch Glyn- Sid 27—Sch Neva, Bear Rivet.' i Schofield, were given. In the evening the was rea(i t, afternoon spRKion^nrovp i were delivered by Canon Smithers. Rev.
don, Bridgeport. Machias, April 26-Ard, schs Seguin, St ! delegates attended the Mystery Play by £^ fecial Kuhnng and>v- A- P Shatford.

Hantsport, N 6, April 26—Ard, schrs George for Norwalk; Helen G King, St j the juniors in the school room of Trinity bv \lr« Con Cohop xir«= i n Canon Smithers, in a rather humorous
George W Anderson, Boston; Union, do. John for Boston. church. fiL Lt! 1 T D; Scho: hut very forceful manner, spoke on the

Hawkesbury, N S, April 27—In port, Gulfport, April 29—Sid, schs Irma Bent-1 There was an extremely large attendance mission class studv with twelvp9 mpmhpr^11 ^oce.ean Missions. He told of the work 
*chr Fred B Balano, supposed for New ley, Kingston; Albert D Mills, Sagua; ! at all the sessions, many being present ! The evening session took thp form of i done in the different parishes

v Margaret G, Cape Haytien. . from outside districts. The Stone church! pub?fc SLHee bz and ve™ «L in the Provmce> and as organizing secre-
Ixiuisburg, C B, April 27—Ard, stmrs» Mobile, April 29—Ard, schs Lady of | school room was filled at both morning; jng addresses were delivered bv Canon tary of the dloceBe> made a strong appeal

Ardanmhor, Dundee (and steamed for Avon, Gulfport; Kenneth C, Barbados. and afternoon sessions, while in the cveny! Smithers Rev c A Knhri™ î>oir i for more lund9 so that the salaries nf the
ISew York); Manchester Trader, Manches- Vineyard Haven, April 29—Ard, sch ! mg Trinity school house auditorium was j a p shntford of Montm-d ! (‘lergy in the P°orer districts would re
fer (and steamed for Quebec). Henry H- Chamberlain, Port Johnson for I crowded. ’ Richardson presided 1 reive a living salary. In one instance, he
• Steamed 27th—Stmr Benedick, Roberts, Fredericton. ! Communion service was conducted in I AftPr the nnief hour eondnnfpri k,, said, there was a foreign mission right here
«London. New York, April 30—Ard, schs J R Bod- i the church at the opening of the meeting ior(j bishon in the church thp rptmlnr ! *n 0UI own Province- He referred to the

Liverpool, N S, April 27—Ard, schr Well, Point Wolfe; I^na White, Water- by His Lordship Bishop Richardson, as- business was resumed in tlie school ™om ' parish known as New Denmark. He re- 
Bravo, Lunenburg. ' side. listed by Ven. Archdeacon Raymond, Rev. The ' Dorts o the convenor of lit?™ iferred to the deficifc o{ $5,000 in the funds
, Sydney, C B, April 27—Ard, stmra Carl- ' Calais, April 30—Ard, sch Helen Mon- ; R P. McKim, Rev. E. B., Hooper and ture Mrs 1 V Robertson «nH thp cppfp > but he said there were lots of things 
ton (^rebec; 28th, Cabot, Louisburg; bark'tague, Port Reading. ; Rev. G. A. Kuhring, after which his tary’ treasurer of the literature, committee' wor8e than gettin8 in debt> and 0D0 of
Carl, Santa Cruz, Cuba. f , Boston, April 30—Ard, schr Ravola, 1 lordship delivered a forceful, inspiring ! Miss 1 McMillan were reeeYved with „n’ ithese wae not being able to get into debt.
: Steamed 27th—Stmrs Bellaventure, Fort ; Hantsport (N S). ! sermon of encouragement to the ladies of | predation as thev showed a* thnmnJh iIe said that one was ver>T badlY off when
ABtom°;c°ban. Halifax | Machias, April 29-S161 schrs Seguin, St the auxiliary. Adjournment was then I yearia wort Ld much ,uccees thorou«h he waa not able to get credit.

n Greviüe, L 8, April 26^In port, ' George lor Norwalk; Helen G King, St j made to the school room, where the bush The finances were m an encouraeme con In clo9mS> he maJc a strong appeal for
bark birdar, chartered to load lumber at John for Boston. : ness of the convention was commenced. An; dition and the branch rennrt. ; more funda in order to carry on the work

j feelmah for New York. DeleWare Breakwater. Del, April 29-, address of welcome was delivered by Mrs. i vario« centres throughout the nrovince m a broPer manner I
it WHI fW _____ « yuebec. May 1—Ard, stmrs Pretorian, ! Passed up, echr Roger Drury,-St John for! John A. McAvity, who was given a hearty were entirely nlea=imr and «atiafirtnrv Rev U’ A Kuhring. rector of Stone
n WUâ Uns Any Cough Glasgow: Sicilian. London and Havre. ; Philadelphia. reception and was warmly applauded for I Zwing that a large amount of work had lluuch’ *P°k' ™ foreign Missions. He;

and Cold I!prrU„-t,r,ÜT,0 i .Perth Amboy. April ,29-Ard, schr Lu- the manner in which she delivered a cap-! been accomplished by the ladies of the sa,d tbat thJ?e was 1,0 '"ing with- j
BRITISH PORTS. I vile, New York. able and pleasing address. She expressed ! branches m other places. | out Je8US Christ m our lives, and for,

D I Rockland, Me, April 29—Ard, schr Ed- : her keen pleasure on liavimz the honor to ! Miss Sadlier read an interesting and in-, t*ds reafl0n he urged those present to
Registered Number 1295. S, T T?00 ' ,AS,nl-,29-Ard’ ,tmr Corsican,. ward stexrort, Boston ! welcome the delegates to’"Stone church | structive paper on Japan, dealing with ™lti7ate the missionary spirit. He spoke

r. ...................... “John and Halifax. i Boston, May 1—Ard, schr Minnie Law-. and said that the welcome she tendered; mia]a011 work in the Andican snd other i o£ tbe teaching of Christ, and said that
None Genuine Without It, Ayonmouth, April 29— Ard, stmr Mont- ry, St John. 1 was official and sincere, and represents- fiei,k and dwelline unon the need nf tlie 1 this meant that one must not take Christ

---------  C1BmifStt J°Ahn ., , ! ]-Ard. scbr Dora five of the branches throughout the city.; auxlllary to assist at home m the work of a=d apply Him to his own personal needs
TUr ftlUilxUU nnnn nn , T„ I ! Head /h" 29^Ard- stmr Imshowen ' Allison New \ ork The delegates would find* not only the, mjsison8. an(t the necessity of attending to i “J^ver tpr to give others the benefit
Hr hiNâriîiN HR if! P(1 ITH I St J°bn' New \ork, May 1—Sid, schrs L Mern- ! hearts, but the homes of the local mem-j their unkeep ' b i ot the gospel. Xo one should forget that

uniwuinil UHUU VU., LIU. ■' Fishguard, April 29—Aid, stmr Maure-; am. St John; Madeline, Weymouth (N 8) ; , hers open to them, and they- must feel I "The Relation of the Parochial Arnnthlv1 Christ is the divine saviour of the world.
ST. JOHN, N. B. m taiJla', U’a York' • Hortensia, Machias; Peter Schultz, Calais j that they should make themselves as easily! Meeting to the Diocesan Monthly Meeting He made a stron8 Plea for the cau3e rf,

Si’APrll25_^rd’ sj;mr Karamea,! (Me). and comfortably at home at the annual >„ the subject of an interesting lecture f?ref*n missions, and asked that all' cul-
! ' .ggs- John via t ape Town, etc. I X meyard Haven, May I—Sid. schr Lucia I meeting in this city as they would at their ,.,ad »... Mrs Charles Cnster She was like tlvate the missionary spirit in themselves. .

— ! H*dd°nmaUth' April 28_®tr Montcalm,: Porter, Calais (Mel; Henry H Chamber- 1 branch meetings in their Own cities or Miss Sadlier given a very attentive hear 1 Rev- A- P Shatford. of Montreal, gave 
.°» winter student, are now leaving ns îixeranoî *",T^ L£yerpooJ- , la,n- Fredericton. towns. ! mg and at the close was warmly applaud- a vary fine address on Canadian miski
t6er» are taking their places. So we are ... ! T° ' Ll r ^*mri' Str M°r~ The “rail to friendship manifested ita ed. She held that the parochial and dio- takmg as h’S subject Missionary Assets
* chanK'ng; new face,, new features in 1 I izard Xnril es^-P ?6yf C<?'- , I ' ’ " ’ " ------------------- scl£ strongly in the heartiness of the wel-, cesan branches were dependent upon each and L,ablbtl“- He advocated the admis-

Fr»*. new conditions to provide for in Clarke Sydney (CwT T 8 Mu,rfield’, DEATHS ('Ome accorded the visitors and when the, other and it was only m united work that ! «». °t the Chinese to Canada and the
F’ business world Thus our work coee • ' I J™, ? ■! ^ ,f°f Lond?n- ! word was fully considered as to its mean-; they meet with success. making of them into Canadians and Chris- ................ ......
U- treating volume ^ th? mcreL Tor Xew Y.A V1 30^Ard' str ^rétama. : "I--,.—, T . -ng. the significance of the good fellow-1 Reports were received from local branch- tains. He pointed out on a large map ; copy of the New testament into the hav- 
P* ***t two vpRm bfli'nr» , .x ‘ L , • r LEW ULLaL-N D At Waltons Lake, [ ship and true-hearted nature of the greet- ' P<r after which adiournment wae marlp fnr1 fhe different mission stations m Canada, bor, but it wras not ten mmutee after-Gr beC } 8 UCh great"than , Tçe, April 30-Sld, str Leuctra, Hilton, Kings county, April 26. Florence Mabel, I mg from the local branches would bo Inkcheon ^ W He showed the lines of the C. P R. and
I Ho better tim , , tor Burnt Island and Buenos Ayres. ! youngest daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Arnold j easily recognized.” | the G. T. P.. and said like all great enter-

e or en enng than just Delagoa Bay, April 30—Ard previously,1 Jewelling, aged 16 years, leaving father, j ‘T am sure I speak for every member Afternoon Session. | prises they start in New Brunswick. He
str Melville, St John. ; mother, one sister and one brother to, of our branch,” said Mrs. McAvity, j The afternoon session began at 2.30 apologzed for having the G. T. P. marked tor her the little copy of the scriptures.,

London, April 30—Sid, str Ascania, Que- ■ mourn. I “when I . say we have anticipated their j o’clock. After the minutes had been read a8 starting from Moncton, for he had for concealed in it w'as her railway ticket
i DAY—Suddenly, in this city, on the 28th ; coming with a great deal of pleasure. We , the Dorcas Society report was read by1 found out that this road would have its The Tunisian arrived late Tuesday night

C v-rnp ; -\x-,ai . , . 30 Sid, str Loyal Briton, i inst., at her sons residence, 17 Hammond i are delighted to have them as our guests. 1 ! Mrs. J. Hay. Miss Coster, with twelve terminus in St. John. | and landed her passengers early yestet-
o, rvtlix K, | Miramichi. ^ j street, Mary Elizabeth, widow of the late trust that the spirit of welcome which has members, gave a demonstration of a class He referred to the heroic men who were: day morning. While the passengers were

Prlncl-Bfll c* y i °ri’ —Ard, stmr Kanawha, Daniel C. Day, aged sixty-eight years, taken possession of the atmosphere of, taking up mission study. A paper entitled spreading the gospel of Christ in the far in the immigration shed missionary work-
John and Halifax. , leaving one son, Mortimer L.: three sis- these rooms may pervade them with its: Recent Developments of Indian Schools, I northern and western districts of Canada, ors, ae is the custom, distributed copies

brother to mourn their sad charm and be breathed in by all. Let us ! was read by Mrs. C. D. Schofield. The In appealing for help for these missions of the New Testament. While returnmg
try to become better acquainted and com- paper dealt with the work that is being he said that the bank clearings in St. John from the immigration building to the Allan 
pare and make known our special needs ‘ done among the Indians of the western for 1®H *iad amounted to $76,000,000, and line dock a woman passenger tossed her
and resources, while at the same time we part of Canada. Mrs. Schofield spoke of the people of Canada had saved during I copy into the slip. Nothing further was
take part in the development of diocesan ^ the situation of the schools, some of which the same year the x^ast sum of $699,000,000 | thought of it until baggage officiale asked 
interests and so grow and gain not only ! are 200 miles from a railroad, and of the or more than $100 a head for each man, ! for her ticket in the Allan shed, and when
a bigger but a better conception of our ! good which these schools are doing for the woman and child in the dominion. He a search of handbag and pockets proved
diocesan and foreign fields of service.” i betterment of the condition of the Indian referred to the great natural wealth of fruitless, it suddenly dawned upon her

In conclusion, Mrs. McAvity said: “Let children. While there are many schools New Brunswick, and said that if the peo- | that she had placed the ticket between
each of us feel that in these three days’ there is still great need for many more, pie gave as they should, the treasuries of ] the leaves of the book, 
we will be glad to give each other of our j She referred to the effort that is being j the missionary societies would be filled to j Then the woman became greatly ex 
best in time, talent and entertainment, made to induce the government to employ over-flowing and that the missionary min- i cited and officials and everyone else were 
and when we separate let us be sure that Indians as game wardens and in other out- isters could have a fair living wjige and j requested to search for the discarded little 
we carry back to our respective branches, door positions so that the great destruc-1 that even Canon Smithers could have the book.
that unity and strength of purpose that, tion wrought by consumption would be time of his life. Asked why she had thrown the Testa-
can not easily be discouraged and that: lessened. He urged the need of men and women ment away, ehe only replied: “I had no
makes for success, only through the dis- She urged those present to take a great- ■ as well as money, and asked the support 1 use for it." The woman had no money
cipline of devoted service and love of the er interest in Indians and their schools of every one in the carrying out of the and waa puzzled what to do. In about
fellowship with the One who has^ chosen and help along with contributions. work of missions. ! an hour’s time the tide went down and
us to be fellow-laborers with Him.” j Tlie report of the Babies’ Branch was He spoke of the great work that had , some bovs noticed the little book floating

Mrs. Wiggins, o* Sackville, on behalf of read by the secretary-treasurer,Mrs. Ham-'been accomplished by means of the Lay- ! in a poolyclose to the wharf and after 
the delegates, spoke in response, exprès» | mend Evans, and it showed that this men's Missionary movement and how the ; fishing it out. the ticket was found just 
ing her thanks for the cordiality of the branch of the work wai in a flouriehiiiH contributions had been increased from \ where she had placed it and tlie worried 
greeting and referring to the good-will ex- - condition. She repeated several snecdotes about half a million to ovef two million passenger wa* able to proceed,

-ntrr TABLE representative wanted, to
tkmemiou* “ £-

, „ throughout bew Brunswick at
wjFh to secure three or four 

‘"Tmen^o rtpr=«ent «» « ^al and 
ia! agrats. The spacial intereati taken 
‘“the fSit-growing buameaa to New 
L-swick offers exceptional .ipportcnitae.

m,„ of enterprise. We offer t per
manent position and liberal pay to the 
right men. Stone 4. Wellington, Toronto,

St. Joh, ' ,B:
Halifax, N.s.

"Frmt-o-tives” for similier trouble, and 
asked Mr. Hunter, my druggist, hit 
opinion on the matter and he advioed 
their use. I immediately procured several 
boxes and I am pleased to say that I 
now enjoy splendid health and could not 
possibly feel better. I can eat with every 
degree of satisfaction, and sleep without 
an effort, which pleasure I was denied be
fore I was fortunate enough to use “Fruiti 
a-tives.”

con 
factory. m

‘Impressions - of the Triennial,” a paper 
by Mies È. R. Seovil, proved to be very 
interesting. Miss Seovil /told of her visit 
in Winnipeg last summer as a delegate to j 
the triennial convention. She dealt

m
iCleared. m

very
fully with the work which hits been done 
in the western part of Canada by mission
aries in connection with the Church of 
England. Tbe church has endeavored to 
look after the spiritual welfare of fore- 

, | igners who are constantly going into that 
country as well as the English speaking 

I People,
Her description of the Indians and the , . , . , Bristol, N. B„ July 36th, 1911.

endeavor which is being made to intro- , 1 “ unable to sa? en<mKh favor of "Fnnt-i-tives,” as they saved my life and 
duce Christianity among them brought I „ , “f Wk t0 health< when 1 had awen up all hope and when the doctors had 
home to all present the great need of I ‘° d“ an.'1hln8 f°r ”« a
more workers, not only in the field but jl°£ Paralyei* m Ma^cb- i®1®- and

! at home, for the carrying out of the great I th,‘? left, unaW*. ‘« "«'k or he p my- 
ideas of the church. 1 m1£- “d.,*he constipation of the bowels

! The opening of the question box was the ! W“ Ttemble A°tbmg d,d mc aDy Kood 
feature of the afternoon and the qn«-» an<l I was wretched in every way. Final- 
tions asked brought out many expressions : & 1 t.°ok . Fm.t-a-t.ves for the const,pa
ct an encouraging nature and in this way! *°A. d . D°j 0,fy.uUref me o£ that 
the members were given a better under £r0uble b“‘ gTadually *h,a mcdlc™e
starding of the ways and means employed ! ^ he
in different congregations for getting ! Und!I the u*e .o£ Fn,,t-a:
means for the carrying out of the mission ! 1 few s70,,*e1r and »^on«er uat,l
ary spirit 1 the palsy and weakness left me.

Mrs. F. B. Schofield's paper on Kangra, i ‘T am now well again and attend my 
India, was received with every sign of ! etorc every day. I reverently say ‘Thank 
appreciation. She told of the great fertil- ! tiod! for "Fruit-a-tives.’ ” 
ity of the soil in this district and the ! “ALVA PHILLIPS.”
ease with which pears, peaches and other I ' 
fruits of .the temperate zone were culti- \ 
vated while bananae grew wild. Old tem-

I(mi

reported 5g!W»TîïSALESMAN WANTED I strongly advise anyone j suffer* 
ing from like complaints to commence us* 

ing "Fruit-a-tivee” immediately. Don’t stop at a few dose*—but continue using 
“Fruit-a-tives” until a cure ie accomplish ed. .

“alex. McCarter”

mr. alex. McCarter.

SALESMEN ’■ wanted tot our Improved 
b* Automic Sprayer, Big Demand, Liberal 
Terme Apply immediately. Gàvetii Bros.,- 

------  23JS-29-8WOnt. ■

FARMS FOR SALE Tuesday, April 30. !
Str Manchestea Exchange, 2,649, Adam

son, Manchester, Wm Thomson & Co. FINE REPORTSi
:

At Passekeag (N. B.), one and a half 
Biles from I. C. R. station; 150 acres, 80 
,in timber land, good spil and well watered. 
Two large barns and seven-room house. 
One mile to school and post office. For 

address A. M. Mathews, 146 Clian- 
4587-6-4»,w.

i
' v ;

P
mmAnnual Meeting of Fredericton 

Diocesan Branch of 
Women’s Auxiliary

d!er Street, Boston, Mass.

INARMS FOR SALE—Along the St. John 
* river, on the Washademaok, Bellisle 

Choice island lots sold
Wednesday, May 1.

Stmr Rossano, 2,364, Bailey, Sydney (U 
B), Dominion Coal Co.

Coastwise—Stmr

md Grand Lake 
leparately or with highland. If applied 
(or. before May 1, a few farms may be 
Ruined, with stock, machinery and roots 

ijor planting. Geo. H. V. Belyea, 45 Can- 
jferbury street, St. John, N. B.

3383-5-6 d.w.

SÜS ICenterville, 32, Gra
ham, Sandy Cove; schr M & E Hains, 30, 
Hains, Freeport.

■j'
mTHE DELEGATES mm

Sailed. MR. ALVA PHILLIPS.

These two cases show the wonderful powers of “Fruit-a-tives” m restoring a 
pies which were partly destroyed in the \ shattered nervous system to health and vigor—in entirely curing obstinate Constipa- 
earthquake of 1905 were being rebuilt by j tion—and in completely relieving Indigestion and Dyspepsia. What other medicine
the natives and very few of these people , in the whole world has ever done so much ? ‘‘Fruit-a-tives” cures,
were Christ-ans. Mrs. Schofield brought j It is the only medicine in the world actually made from fruit with the addi- 
home very forcibly the need of mission- i tion of valuable tonics. It is pleasant to take and will always give the most grati-
aries and churches to help to lead the j fying results when taken regularly,
people to become Christians. She said j 50c. a box, 6 bixeg for $2.50, trial size, 25c 
that the Christian people were responsible ! price by Fruit-a-tives Limited, Ottawa, 
for the million souls of this district. Can- ' 
ad a has done good work in establishing 
mission stations in Ivangra. and she urged 
the need of greater effort for the aid of 
these missions.

The evening was taken up with the 
juniors in Trinity church school

Address of Welcome by Mrs. John A. 
McAvity—Reports of the Different 
Branches Most Encouraging—The 
Programme for Today,

,i!
Wednesday, May 1.

Stmr Manchester Exchange, 2,649, Ad
amson, Manchester.

Stmr Governor Cobb, Mitchçll, Boston.

At all dealers or sent on receipt of

Cures Your Ills
No Doctors No Drags

Oxygen (or Ox one) sustains life, pro- 
leaee, maintains health. The 

perfected “Oxygenor King" la a scion, 
tifle device based on natural lawn. Ill 

tfc due to the devitalization of the 
tAood-ti* sbeence of e sufficient amount

ererj orran of the body—invigorates the 
«retenu Almost every curable ailment in 

etote yields to its effective power.

iUSS
™ opportui.lt, t» demmurtMto cm 
Z®”0? or m member of your treato«nt.iaarV8^00a r**uito our Oxygenor

CANADIAN PORTS.
in connection with the babies which had 
come to the Indian schools. The Junior

dollars through the efforts of the lay-

Today’s Programme.
The programme for today is as follows : 
9.30 to 10.30—Committee meetings.
10.30— Hymn 3—Prayers.
Bible reading—Mrs. Kuhring.
Minutes.
Report—Extra-Cent a day Treasurer. 
Voting on Extra-Cent-a-aday and other

“The Educational Pledge”—Mrs. G. F 
Smith.

Distribution of ballots for election of 
Diocesan officers, and designation of life- 
membership fees.

Reading of nominations. 
Life-memberships appeals.
Branch reports.
Announcements—Prayer.
1 p. m.—Luncheon for delegates. 
Balloting during luncheon hour for elec

tion of officers and designation of, life- 
membership fees. Ballot box closed at 
3 p. m.

2.30— Hymn 19—Prayer—Minutes. 
Address—“The Earth and the Woman”

by the Rev. Allan P. Shatford of Mon
treal.

Sacred Solo—Miss Louise Knight. 
Paper—“The United Thank-offering,” 

Mrs. Fred Andrews.
Opening of Question Box.
Announcement of election of officers and 

designation of life-membership fees. 
‘Unfinished business.
Votes of thanks.
Members' Prayer.
Doxology.
St. John's (Stone) school house.
8. p.m.—Meeting under the auspices of 

the Girls’ Branches, to whioh all W. A. 
members are cordially invited.

Association now numbers 364 and of these 
178 were added during the last year. One 
hundred and fifty dollars had been collect
ed from- the boxes of the babies and' the 
work seemed to be progressing and in
creasing very favorably.

Mrs. Coupe in her paper on Life Mem
bership, told of the idea of this class and 

Thursday, May 2. ' the interest shown by the members.
The sessions of the annual meeting of Many suggestions for the better carry-

the Fredericton Diocesan Branch of the j?s out o£ theuwork were received throu«h
the question box.

sprite1’ttjarzbs&s
ierfected Oxygeoor ting" Patented. ■

^ixwOxuaiyirujtC
A aox to,

VtATHAMOJrt.'
. C*JVADA. 1

.

'll

F

USE HAWKER’S

Balsam of Tolu 
and Wild Cherry

THREW TESTAMENT

IT HER TICKET
Thursday, May 2.

“I had no use for it,” was the explan
ation given by a woman passenger from 
the Allan liner Tunisian after throwing a

wards that she had steamship officials and
others on the jump in an effort to getlow,

^Ur f atalogue for the asking.

ff STJEUr*

tm
\Ca,

; Ard 30th—Stmr Muirfield, Sydney (N S).jters and 
Lizard, April 30—Passed, stmr Pomeran- ; loss, 

ian. Righter, St John for London and ; STRANGE—At Roxbury (Mass.), Char- 
Havre. ■ fes A. M. Strange, on April 19, 1912, leav-

Southampton, Mav 1—Sid, stmr Ascania, ling two daughters to mourn.
-mmermecr, in Holland. Quebec O’NEILI^In the Bessey Hospital, tios-

exampie of the friendship j Avon mouth, May 1—Sid, stmr Royal Ed- ton, April 12, 1912, Annie P. O’Neill, wife 
noticeable between |'ward> Montreal. of John J. O’Neill, of Provincetown, for

merly of Hopewell (N. B.), aged 58 j'ears 
3 months and 19 days, leaving husband and 
two sons to mourn their loss.

DICK—At High River, Alberta, on April 
29, Grace L., wife of J. Ward Dick, for- 

I merly
j SHORT—In this city, on .April 29, Mary 
Letitia, widow of J. D. Short, aged eighty- 
two years. .

STRANGE—At, St. John, West, April 
29. 1912, Edwin Langan Strange, aged 64 
years, leaving four sons and one daughter 
to mourn.

ROBB—In this city, on the 30th inst., 
Annie Douglas, eldest daughter of Mrs.

A STRAXGE FRIENDSHIP.
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►imals.

Haarl

?°metimes
At 1 *arm there a houee-dog, (■ 

kennel, every day
«air, • FOREIGN PORTS.to 1
t r receives !

1 ‘icn ffiend Medor is the ! Boston, April 25—Ard, schr Vere B
’ “»_the best of terms with I Roberts’ St John-

Cld 26 Schr Neva, Bear River.
; Eastport. April 25—Sid. schr Seguin 
from St George for Norfolk.

Mobile, Ala, April 26—Ard, schr Lord 
of Avon, Caibarien.

Norfolk, X a. April 26—Cld, stmr Queri- 
da, Jones. Dorchester (NBJ.

Portland. April 26—Ard, schr Rebecca "J 
Moulton, Perth Amboy.

Portsmouth, NH, April 24—Ard. schr 
‘ Arizona from Plymouth (NS), for Lynn 1 Wm. Robb, at 408 Union street.

n

of St. George.109 not bark at her 
kp Wl, 11 P'^ricly gives up his seat to
id aft,, , "" fowl enters the kennel,
Itientp 1 lJn,e oackles.

hli,.,. . 1 h hen has

ap-

The dog waits
comes out. A« 

departed—and enc 
Knition to her friend 

11 takes possession of his 
1 about eating the egg 

lu 11 aa laid.
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ir profits
cash outlay, or 

mr help, repairs 
:n you make an 
nail its cost may 
ivestment, some- 
id you decide to 
►ay you constant 
nfort as long as

■4!

'ermanent
s. They do not 
>t, in most cases,

.anent, modem

idreds of them—
CONCRETE"

:rated page» Is Interest- 
ce It, what can be done 
'c a copy for you, free.

this book

to you by

,td.
p.a

CEMENT

ids the Strain
would make it yourself—if you 
line Fence is true economy for 
de and sold upon honor. Costs 
inferior fence. Send now for 

e booklet. Tells you every- 
rant to know about fences, 
lou are thinking of it. It will 
r you well.
tek Wire Fence Co., Limited

New Brunswick
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SE
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DMH0US1E BE,
BITTEH Bï 1 DOG, 

LIKELY 10 DIE

V

is

iay

ac-! Dalhousie, X. ti., April 29-(Special)- 

1 The four mon Ills’ old child of Alphonse 
Bernatieiz, while m its cradle, was so bad 

gy. ly bitten by a neighbor’s dog today that 
tbc 1 the little one is not expected to live. The 

ls dog was killed at once with an axe by a 
en- j b°y- ___________  m ____________

:;DRY IN MILFORD
kty I UNO FMRVILLEto
for I

Thursday, May 2.me tirTliere was no liquor passed over 
bars in Fairville or Milford yesterday «r 

>r h i the saloons are of the pact, for the next 
as I three years, at least. It was said by * 

icy prominent temperance campaigner that by 
3 a that time the people will have become 
on. j satisfied with the conditions, that they 
Dit will not permit of their return. Six bars

doing 
dealings

in-

which up to Tuesday have been 
in- business transacted their last 
lile Tuesday night and were under lock an* 
■est key yesterday, through the passing of the 

and the advent of the localto j old regime, 
option law.

the : Some of the bars are in Fairville others 
cn. j jn Milford, and there is another on thd 
ers ■ Manawagonish Road, 
ai 11 people say they are determined to

law enforced most rigidly, and the n' « 
inspectors recently appointed are expec ' 

ree- ed to exert themselves. The new con ■*' 
rav. tion of affairs was brought into effee 
‘e' e through the election of October 21 las ’ 
•oil- when there was a majority of 100 f°r • 

1 “dry” Fairville and Milford.

The temperance
have the
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George. ♦ She Was married last fall to Mr. Hubers as the previous year. During the C. P. R. Telegraph office, with whom he 
Dick and has many; friends in this city season of 1910-1911 prices ranged as high is deservedly popular.
Who will regret to . hear of her death. The as ninety cents, but during the last year 
body will be. brought to St. George for in- the market ..value did not go higher than 
ferment. j half a dollar. It is probable that this had

- Rev. J. K. Bearisto —------ |some effect on the activity of the hunters,

Woodstock, April 27-Rev. J. K. Belrt9" , , men was not nearly as large as during the jn the Cathedral of the Immaculate Cen
to died suddenly at Glaesville (N. B.),_on Wednesday, May L preylou8 6eaaon. eeption at 5.45 o’clock yesterday morning,

_ . .. _ , „ _ , _ . .... Sunday morning, April 21, of heart tail- There was general arm sincere regret -------------- h K,v A w Meaban umted in mar-

Special Cars Attached to Regular Trains—Remains of H. J. vr haSScotiat st,eel-f and doal, V i,age ** Ann, Ryan, daughterMr. Bearisto was born at Malpeque (P. ; when it was learned that Mrs. Mary A. has captured a contiact, it is understood, antj ^jrg p p n jgg Water-

Allison, of Montreal, Induded-Anolher Survivor of the KSttSatsSSTSSS ÏJ5 SiiSrS &£?&%'Final Sessions of Fredericton
Wreck Goes to Halifax to identify. If Possible, Husband's C* SrSàÆ ft F " 2 - SSA^SXSfUTS S «ocosan Branch of Wo-
D__ where he ministered for eight years. He She had a large circle of friends who deep- Janeiro, the West Indies. Several of were ’ t t it ° th ceremonyB0dy. was later for some three years at Carle- Ij^ regret her death. Mrs. Baxter, besides European ports have drawn on Nova xhePbnde W‘M bandsomtly gow„ed in a

M M d k. ,ti« ‘r.’S.t'ztji su. Sÿtsu stL^sass tr, Asvrsssxszu6?«ass‘11 *““■ sritoî.'sïsra.'ï.sa sx&Jsstxauvsi*,te—rfÉ-—-- çu.jj-
irW^!dn thektdybwt £? income of Mr! «turned ££ bothers 1“’ ^ ^ |“!

Widener’s clothing, but the cuff links and ^ > farm presented vive—Thomas and Richard Evans, and yesterday afternoon, the present staff was whnrnhlf+r! dregf
watch bore the initial, E. K. and it -a £ him bv Mr JoLr a warTfriend and Walter Evans, of Black River. Mrs. Jas. retained and Dr. A P. Crocket added as 7^°™,, w.th black facing,
most highly improbable that Mr. Widener “phl“ ^ Mr^Jomer^ a warm a gproule and ^ John Wallace] o( chi. ^ and aurist Plans th„ new «d «° d willow osprey. The bride was
would have any jewelry not his own. Then Mr „ . * ; married, first to caR°. are sisters. She was also a cousin wing which will be erected this season at T le Few™
the underclothing was not of the texture Miag ' patriek d£ Maccan and later to oi the late R. D. Evans, millionaire, of a cost of about $30,000, were discussed, ??° *e:lhy RfJmonf Le*fr’ of f hl:dl '",
which you would expect and in fact when Barnes’ of Salina who with two Boston. The funeral is to be held on and it was decided to ask the municipal . /u* JÎ* ^e^dmg, breakfast was ser ed
it first came on board the captain had ** aurv’lv” Thursday at 2.30 p. m„ from her late home council at its next meeting on May 14 to bo”e ° tbe, br,,de 8 £“""!?.■ fTbe
senger^^The^M^Rification Tàffi £ ^ greatly * St. James street. issue debentures to this mount as the ^d™
mTnrJlvcomDl.tebva^cketbook beloved- He wae distingmehed by mod- -------- council promised to do at the October ses- and Mrs ifcDonaP]d left on a honeymoon
™ntain,n“ a memo of certain details that ”ty, charity and humility to a remarkable Mrs. Richard Smith. =>on. _________ trip to Halifax. Sydney and P E. island.
the valet alwavs attended to, and he is degree. He was zealous and faithful in sa]„bury, N. B., April 30—1The funeral w.„. . ,, , The bride’s going away dress was a navy
now satisfied that the body is not that of the discharge of all hie duties. His life tQok lace h Monday afternoon, after . d .n Afi F ameron of this city, wi blue tailored suit with hat to match. On 
h,7fa?her was exemplary and he daily illustrated tfae arriTal the c p ^ „ ôf Mrs f“,th''“c 6',= . years ha. been employed

8 the gospel he preached. Richard Smith, a former highly esteemed j £,th tbe C“ ! °! ti°m,mercc m
H,s funeral which was conducted by regldent the I>edericton section I K™g street as discount clerk has been

Rev. M. H. Manuel and Rev. F. Baird, „f 8alieburyj who died vcry euddenly at I transferred to the Amherst branch of the
was very largely attended, the entire com- thg homg of her Q youngest eon j0h„ ! bank and »ü leave for that place to-
mumty assembling to mourn and show a gmithj at Maldcn (Mase.) ?^ ,, He w'h be succeeded here by H
last token of respect. After .the inter- rp^ bodv was accomninied to Ralisburv ^a^eir of \\ ingham. Ont. Mr. ( amer- 
ment, which wae in the GlaseviUe ceme- by the decea9ed-s three 8onS- Fred." Thorns ? ” b.man£ hi^dmart, r^h'^ 7th 
tery, the officers of the church assembled and jobn wbo are all in business and t0 bear ■?/ bls departure, but at the same 
and decided to erect a suitable monument re8jd jn ’ Malden Mrs Smith is also tlme m congratulate him on his new to their late pastor whose return to them 2v7ved by one daughter, Z WOson” aPP”^m=nt which i. a promotion, 

so recently had greatly rejoiced their ^r. a resldent of Malden.
bear9- « , , ,, The memorial service here was conduct

or. Bearisto, a brother as well as the ed by Rev j B champion, pastor of 
eons and daughters of the deceased, the galiabury Methodist church 
though all absent from home, were able ment wag made jn the family lot at Lewig 
to reach Glewvdle for the funeral. Mountain, beside the grave of deceased’s

husband, who died

BODIES OF TITANIC VICTIMS 
TAKEN THROUGH ST. JOHN

WOMEN ELECT 
THEIR OEEICERS

McDonald-Ryan.

Wednesday, May 1.
A very pretty wedding was solemnized

men's Auxiliary

<r
Thursday, May 2.

Those St. 'John people who were at the 
I. C. R. depot and saw several special cars 
bearing the bodies of victims of the Titanic 
disaster and several other caskets in the 
regular baggage car, could realize what the 
loss of the world’s greatest steamer means 
in more than 1,500 homes. *

At least eleven of the bodies which were 
readily identified by friends and relatives 
were taken through yesterday and many 
more are expected on the early train from 
Halifax which will arrive at 6.20 o'clock 
this morning.

Col. John Jacob Aster’s body was taken 
through last night in the private car 
Oceanic, accompanied by Vincent Astor, 

and heir of the multi-millionaire, and 
Capt. Richard Roberts, the Astor’s yacht 
captain. The body of Isidor Straus, an
other multi-millionaire, was taken through 
on a special car, while in an Intercolonial 
car sent through to New York were the 

following:

MORE REPORTS

Rev. Mr. Shatford Gives Interesting 
Address on The Earth and The 
Woman—Social Given by Girls’
Branches Here.

Friday, May 3.
The final sessions of the nint:

meeting of the Fredericton 
branch of the Women’s Auxiliar

their return they will take up their resi
dence in Shediac.

Both the bride and groom received many 
handsome presents, of cut glass, silver
ware, etc. The groom’s present to the 
bride was a substantial cheqk. to the 
bridesmaid a gold bracelet set with pearls, 
and to the groomsman a handsome stick 
pin.

'esan

Survivors Bo Through.
Another survivor of the Titanic wreck 

who left her husband on board the ill-fated 
steamer and is now going to identify hie 
body, passed through the city last evening. 
She is Mrs. Abel Abelson. of Paris, a 
French woman who can talk but little 
English. A reporter learned from her 
while at the depot that she had left the 
steamer in tbe third life boat with about 
forty other women and five or six men to 
act as a crew. She did not suffer much 
privation, but the shock of learning of her 
husband’s death has been a heavy one. She 
has received no word of the finding of 
his body, but is hopeful that it may have 
been picked up by the steamer Minia, and 
will await its arrival at Halifax.

Two representatives of the Guggenheim 
interests also passed through the city last 
night en route to Halifax to look for the 
body of Benjamin Guggenheim, whose 
wealth was estimated at $96,000,000. The 
men were Mark Condell and B. L. 
Knowles, officials of the International 
Steam Pump Company, of which concern 
the late Mr. Guggenheim was the head. 
They will also await the arrival of the 
Minia, having received no word of the 
finding of Mr. Guggenheim's body. They 
will also claim, if identified, the bodies of 
Victor Giglio, secretary, and Rene Pemot, 
chauffeur for Mr. Guggenheim.

place yesterday and practically ti
delegates pronounced this to be one f the 
most successful meetings of this " ;u)c.;.. 
The attendance was unusually larg 
the sessions and all were inspired wit v 
the idea of helping the missionary rause 

Reports and nominations took up much 
of the Corning yesterday. The business 
of the meeting was concluded at tile a/te 
noon session. Rev. A. P. Shatford

Milton C. Longbodies of the 
accompanied by Jesse H. Shepard, whose 
remains are being taken to Springfield 
(Mass.); Walter C. Porter, of Worcester 
(Mass.), accompanied by W. F. Sessions; 
Charles C. Jones, accompanied by Dr. J. 
H. Donnelly, to Bennington (Vt.); Wyckel 
Yanderhoff, accompanied by Daniel Chaun- 
cey, also going to New York; and J. F. 
McCarthy, whose remains are accompanied 
by W. J. Hillard to Boston.

Among those arriving on the afternoon 
train yesterday and taken through on the 
Montreal or Boston were the bodies of H. 
J. Allison, the Montreal man, which is be
ing taken to Chesterville (Ont.); L. D. 
Millet, the famous artist, which is 
panied by his son, Lawrence Millet, of 
New York; R. F. White, of Boston, in 
change of Frank Smith, and Englehart C. 
Otsby, of Providence (R. L)

The private car Constitution, containing 
George Widener, of Philadelphia, who lost 
both his father and elder brother in the 
wreck, and party went through yesterday 
morning, Mr. Widener’s quest having been 
fruitless, as the body recovered thought to 
be Mr. Widener’s, was buried at sea, and 
later developments went to show that this

Among the out of town friends receiv
ing invitations were Rev. A. J. McDou
gall of St. Joseph’s College, Mr. and Mrs. 
H. McDonald of Shediac, Mr. and Mrs. 
Chine of Shenectady, N. Y., Mr. and 
Mrs. W. L. Hogan of Chatham, Mr. and 
Mrs. McGrath of Point du Chene, Mr. and 
Mrs. P. J. Sweeney of Shediac, Mr. and 
Mrs. McDonald of P. E. Island, Mr. and 
Mrs. T. F. Ryan of Greenville, Me., Mr. 
and Mrs. Simpson of Sackville, and Mr. 
and Mrs. J. McDonald of Point du Chene.

P. E. Island Agriculturist:—One of the 
biggest fox deale ever put through in this 
province is reported to have been closed 
a day or two ago between James Tuplin, 
of Rlack Banks, one of the pioneers in 
the fox-breeding business here and a New 
Brunswick syndicate. The amount involv
ed is eaid to be $260,000, and it is said 
that Mr. Turpin is to be retained as man
ager of the ranch for five years at a sal
ary of $3,000 a year. Mr. Hanington, a 
Moncton lawyer, wae here several days 
in connection with the deal.

. . gave
a very instructive and interesting address 
on The Earth and the Woman, and V .- 
Fred Andrews read a paper entitled T ■ 
United Thank Offering.

Election of Officerssome years ago.
Mrs. Emily Dykeman. The result of the ele of office™,

wae read. Those who are to look after 
the deetiniee of this branch during the 
coming year are:

Honorary president, Mrs. Richardson; 
president, Mrs. Walker; 1st vice-president, 
Mrs. G. F. Smith; 2nd vice-pre6:dent,Mif. 
L. R. Harrison; 3rd vice-president, Mrs. 
C. D. Schofield; corresponding secretary, 
Mrs. W. D. Forster; recording secretary, 
Mrs. W. B. Howard ; treasurer. Mies L. 
R. Symonds,; treasurer extra-oent-a-day 
fund, Mrs. J. M. Robertson:

Miss Annie Robb.Jemseg, April 27—The funeral of the 
late Mrs. Emily Dykeman took place in 
the Dykeman cemetery, Upper Jemseg (N. 
B.), on April 26, in the presence of a large 
number of relatives and friends. Mrs.

Wednesday. May 1.
The death of Miss Annie Douglas Robb, 

eldest daughter of Mrs. and the late Wil- 
_ . . , , . , ... , i j liam Robb, occurred yesterday at the
Dykeman, who had been in failing health home of her mothei% 408 Union gtreet She 
for some time, passed away at her son e j WM an eïceptloaally brlght young woman 
residence here on Wednesday last, aged 71 and va8 fonneriy on the Caching staff of 
years. She was the youngest of a family I thg victoria school. Although she had been 
of eleven, and is survived by an elder j jn pQor health for 60me timp> death came 
sister—Mrs. Mary Murray, of Long Creek, unexpec^€(^iy
and aleo two children-Jefierson M. of! Bealdes her mother she ja 6urvived by 
Lpper Jemseg and Mrs. George Macln-1 tw<) glatere_ Miag Jenni of Korea but 
tyre, of Springfield. She was baptized by | now at home; and Mrs j j McGowan- 
the late Rev. W. H. Troupe at Long,
Creek, when only sixteen years old, and 
was transferred by letter to the church 
here in 1869, of which she has been a faith
ful member since. The Rev. C. G. Pin- 
combe conducted the funeral services.

Osborne-Owens.accom-

Wednesday, May 1.
A very pretty wedding was solemnized 

in St. Peter's church yesterday morning at 
6 o’clock when the rector, Rev. Father 
Duke, C. BS. R., united in marriage Miss 
Elizabeth Owens to Charles Osborne. The 
bride was bocemmgly attired in a white 
princess dress, handsomely embroidered, 
and a black picture hat, and carried' a 
white prayer book. The bridesmaid was 
Miss Stella Hodd. who wore a tan suit 
and black picture hat and carried a white 
prayer book. The groom was supported 
by his brother, Ernest Osborne. After the 
ceremony breakfast was served at the resi- 
dence of the groom’s sister, Mrs. John The girle branches of the -tv enfcei- 
O’Brien, 25 Merritt street. The groom's tamed the delegates at a recei -.on and 
present to the bridesmaid was a pendant, social in the evening, 
and to the groomsman a gold stick pin. early part oi yesterday morning
Mr. and Mrs. Osborne left last evening for waa taken up by private sessions of t.ia 
their future home in Montreal. different committees.

The Intercolonial has ordered 490 box 
cars from the Nova Scotia Car Company, 
two dining care and two sleeping cars 
from the Canadian Car & Foundry Com
pany, and six first-class coaches from the 
Preston Car Company. The Canadian Pa
cific has ordered twenty-five consolidated 
locomotives from the American Locomo
tive Company. Thé dimensions of the 
cylinders will be 231-2 x 32 in.; the dia
meter of the driving wheels will be eixty- 
three inches, and the total weight in 
working order will be 222,000 pounds.— 
Railway Age Gazette.

Dorcas sec
retary, Mrs. J. M. Hay; convener Lit. 
Com., Mrs. Jamee F. Robertson: 
tary-treasurer Lit. Com., Miss L. McMil* 

junior secretary-treasurer. Mrs. G. F. 
Scovil; babies' branch secretary-treasurer, 
Mrs. Hammond Evans; leaflet editor,Mis« 
J. G. Sadleir.

of this city. Four brothers also survive. 
They are: Rev. A. F. Robb, of Korea; 
William T., of New Glasgow; A. W., sec
retary of the Y. M. C. A. here, and Bruce 
8., of the writing staff of the Evening 
Times. Much sympathy will be extended 
to the members of the family in their sad 
bereavement.BIG PRICES PI FOR Pi CATTLE At the conclusion of the regular prayer 

meeting of the Portland street Methodist 
church, last evening, the congregation 
tendered an address to their pastor, Rev.
H. D. Marr, who is soon to leave for the 
west, and substantially showed their ap
preciation of his splendid work. In the
address the congregation expressed deep Wednesday, May 1.
i egret in losing him and their apprécia At the home of the bride's uncle and 
tion of the complete satisfaction he has aum Mr and Mr6 john Colwell, in Vic- 
given them during his years of service. A dolda street, at 3 o’clock yesterday after- 
call has been extended by the congrega- noorj| an interesting wedding ceremony was 
tion to Rev. Henry Pierce, of Centreville performed by Rev. J. J. McCaekiU, pastor 
(rs. B.). and it is understood that he hae 0£ Matthew’s church, when he united 
accepted. jn marnage Miss Janie, daughter of John

- I McAllister, of North End, to John War-
The board of education of the ( hurch 0f the Dominion Bridge Company, in

of England Synod met yesterday with the j Toronto. The wedding was attended only 
Bishop of Fredericton presiding. Encour- j by ft few 0f the close friends and relatives 
aging reports were received concerning the i Gf the principals. Mies McAllister wore a 
work in Rothesay school and for the first : pretty costume of white silk, with hat to 
time a statement was made showing the ^ correspond. After the wedding, luncheon 
finance to have a balance on the credit

Mrs. Mary Day.
Tuesday, Apr. 30

The death of Mrs. Mary Elizabeth Day 
occurred yesterday morning suddenly at 
the age of sixty-eight years. She is sur
vived by one son, Mortimer L. Day, of 
Hammond street; three sisters and one 
brother. The funeral will be this afternoon 
at 2.30 o’clock.

Mrs. Oharlea E. Gallagher.
Bath, N. B.. April 30—On Wednesday, 

April 30, Margaret Gallagher, the wife of 
Charles E. Gallagher, oi Bath (N. B.). 
departed this life. She was a native of 
County Carlow, Ireland, and came to this 
country with her parents in 1852, being 
then seven years of age In 1862. with 
her parents, she removed to John ville, 
where she resided until a few years ago, 
then making her home at Bath. Mrs. Gal
lagher ie survived by her husband, five 
sons and two daughters, three brothers 
and three sisters. The sons are Charles 
and Matthew, of the firm of C. E. Gal
lagher Co.; Dr.'J. B. Gallagher,- of Mont
real; Thomas1 and Simon, of this place. 
The daughters, Mary and Joanna, at 

Simon and Chris 
topher, of Butte (Mont.); Matthew, of 
Washburn (Me.) The sisters are Annie 
and Elizabeth1 Cummins and Mrs. Mc
Manus, of Washburn (Me.) Sincere sym
pathy is extended to the bereaved family.

C. P. R. Stock Farm Heavy Purchaser of Valuable Animals 
Owned by James Barrett & Sons at East St. John— 
Something of Them.

Previous to the holding of the bturiiK#-» 
meeting a short time was taken up with 
Bible reading led -by Mrs. G. A. Kuhr:r;.

Ballots for the election of diocesan offi
cers were distributed, after which the re
port of the extra-cent-a-day treasurer wai 
read. The report was submitted by Mrs. 
W. D. Forster, who has been acting treas
urer in the absence of Mrs. J. M. Robin
son. The report showed a large increase 
in the number of branches contributing 
to the fund. Previous to the year 1609 
the annual receipts did not exceed S- 
In September of that year circular letten 
were sent out by the treasurer, an! 
twenty-three branches responded, the re
ceipts amounting to $88.50. The reporta 
for 1910-11 show contributions amounting 
to $161.80 from twe4ty-nine branches 
1911-12 shows thirty-two branches contr; 
uting $186.10, including contributions from 
four individual subscribers whose contrib
utions do not come through any brancn. 
Of this last $45 was voted at the Novem
ber meeting to provide a missionary boaa 
on the Restigouche river. At the Janu
ary meeting $25 wae given to the Bo} i 
Mission House for the use of workers in 
that mission in Calgary, and $25 to tlw 
building fund of a church in Bishop 
White’s mission in Honan. A balance 
$91.10 wae in the hands of the treasurer 
to be voted on at the meeting.

W ardell-Mc Allister.

E. L. Strange.
Grove White Floes’’ for $55; sire Cherry 
Bank Sunrise and dam Floss.

J. L McCoombe, of Lever (N. B.), 
bought "Hill Grove Orange Blossom'' for 
$60. Sire Cherry Bank Sunrise and dam 
Maggie of Silver Falls.

Lawrence J. Donovan, of Coldbrook, 
purchased “Hill Grove Dairy Maid” for 
$60. Sire Cherry Bank Sunrise and dam 
Dora.

McIntyre Bros., of Sussex, bought “Hill 
Grove Lady Mary” for $50. Sire Morton 
Mains Sdensier (imported), and dam 
Stadacona Lady Mary.

John York, of Black River, bought 
“Hill Grove Pansy” for $45. Sire Cherry 
Bank Sunrise and dam Lady Marguerite 
of Hill Grove.

S. L. T. MacMackin, of Havelock, pur
chased “Hill Grove Snowdrift” for $50. 
Sire Cherry Bank Sunrise and dam Naneu 
of Stockwood.

Fielding purchased the bull “Cherry 
Bank Sunrise” for $125. Sire Barcheskic 
King Own (imported) and dam Pansy 5th 
of Caston (imported.)

C. P. R. stock farm purchased the bull 
“Springhill Prince” for $185. Sire Less- 
nessock Durward Lely (imported), and 
dam Susan of G. F.

J. Fred Scott, of Markhamville, Kings 
county, purchased “Hill Grove 
Hugo” for $75. Sire Cherry Bank Sunrise 
and dam Pansy 5th of Carston (import
ed), a richly bred bull calf.

E. Allan Schofield, of Hampton, pur
chased “Hill Grove Milkman” for $75. 
Sire Cherry Bank Sunrise and dam Nora 
of Silver Falls, a choice bred bull.

H. B. Parlee, of Sussex, purchased “Hill 
Grove Bonnie Scotland” for $70. Sire 
Cherry Bank Sunrise and dam Crouch- 
ville Lass.

The auctioneer was James A. Telfer, of 
Markhamville (N. B.), and he started the 
sale at 1 o'clock and by 3.30 all the herd 
of thirty cattle had been disposed of. 
Messrs. Barrett had previously disposed of 
twenty of their herd to the C. P. R. stock

Thursday, May 2.
What is described as the greatest sale

Tuesday, Apr. 30
The death of Edwin Langan Strange, 

aged sixty-four years, took place yesterday 
morning at his home, 156 Guilford street, 
Carleton. Mr. Strange, who was a life
long resident of Carleton, was a painter by 
trade, but since last fall had been con
nected with the dominion immigration 
service. He had been ill for three or four 
months. One daughter, Miss Anna, at 
home, and four sons—Harold, of Victor 
(Col.); Ralph, superintendent of the I. C. 
R. elevator; Carl, of Boston and Cecil, 
of St. John, survive, besides Mrs. Strange. 
The funeral will be from his late resi
dence tomorrow afternoon, service com
mencing at 2.30 o’clock.

of Ayrshire cattle ever* held in the mari
time provinces took place yesterday after
noon at East St. John, wh^n the fine 
herd of James Barrett & Sons was sold 
at auction. Never, it is said, have such 
high prices been paid for individual fe
male cattle in this part of the country.

The collection of such a valuable herd 
proved beyond question what can be done 
in the way of stock fanning in New Bruns
wick and especially in close proximity to 
St. John. The sale attracted some of the 
biggest stock farmers in New Brunswick 
and the bidding proved lively. The highest 
price paid was for the richly bred 

X ported three-year-old heifer “Southwick 
Kate,” which was bid in by McIntyre 
Bros., of Sussex, for $350. Among other 
big prices was that paid by the C. P. R. 
stock farm at Fredericton Junction for 
“Crouchville Lass,” $260.

A special feature of the sale was the 
exceptionally high prices paid for young 
male and female calves bred by Messrs. 
Barrett. The ages of these ran from one 
month to eighteen months and from $45 
to $185 was paid per head.

Some of the biggest stock farmers from 
provincial points were present, as 
Ayrshire breeders from all parts of the 
provinces. Among the heaviest purchasers 

the C. P. R. stock farm at Freder
icton Junction; J. Fielding, Hoyt Station;

Creighton, Silver Falls; McIntyre 
J. Donovan,

home. The brothers are
was served, and last evening Mr. and Mrs. 

side, word which was received with satis-1 Ward'ell left for Superior Junction, on the 
f action by the board members. Various j ljne of tbe Grand Trunk railway, where 
details concerning the college were dealt j the groom j8 engaged in iron bridge 
with. It was decided to instal improved g^ruction with the company mentioned, 
heating appliances. Dr. Hibbard was given j 
much praise for his superintendence of 
the college, and an increase of $200 a year 
was voted in his salary.

The bride has been an active and popu
lar member of St. Matthew’s church, and 

greatly interested in the Bonacord So
ciety. the members of which showed their 
esteem for her by presenting to her a gold 
handled umbrella. Many other remem
brances were received.

Florence Mabel Flewelling.
At her home at Walton’s Lake, Kings

ton, Miss Florence Mabel, youngest daugh- 
Tuesday, Apr. 30 ter of Mr. and Mrs. Arnold Flewelling, 

The death occurred yesterday morning passed away on Friday, April 26. 
of Mrs. Mary L. Short, widow of J. D. ; was 15 years of age and a great favorite
Short, at her residence, 65 Garden street, j with all who knew her. She had been ill
Mrs. Short had been ill for several months 1 only for a few days and her death came 
but her death came suddenly. She was in j as a sad blow to the members of her fam-
the eighty-second year of her age and ie | ily. She is survived by her parents,
survived by several grandchildren. The brother and one sister, 
funeral wili take place Wednesday a fter- The funeral service was conducted' by 

at 2.30 o'clock from her late resi- Rev. C. G. Lawrence in All-Saints Church,
Clifton, and interment was made in Clif
ton cemetery.

Mrs. J. D. Short.
Thomas P. Charleson, of Ottawa, who 

is associated with Michael Connolly in the 
construction of the new government 
wharves at Sand" Point, arrived in tbe city 
at noon yesterday to superintend the com
mencement of work on the cribs. Mr.
Charleson said this morning that he un
derstood that the timber has already ar
rived in the city from up river, and they 
will be able to start at once. This is a1 
fortnight earlier than they had anticipated j 
and when they do commence they will
exert every effort to rush the work along. They may be bent on conquest, and too 

Tn-trflnn Considerable stone for the foundation has eager after gold.
Tuesday, Apr. 30 Mr8’ Robert Bvans- already been put in place. But there s something in the English

H. G. Reid, head of the firm of Reid. The death took place in the Evangeline -------------- ^fter all.
Conant Leather Co., of Boston, and well Hospital of Mrs. Robert Evans, of Lome- The last chapter in an interesting story. | though their sins and faults are many, 
known in New Brunswick, being a native . ville. Besides her husband and three small opening in old England, was closed on | “j 1 won 1 exhaust my breath
of Albert county and at one time a resi- children she is survived by her mother, Saturday evening in this city, when Ethel- endeavoring to tell you of them all,
dent of this city, died very suddenly at Mrs. John Ingalls, Fairville; two brothers, ! hurt James Bennett, of Montreal, wasjEet they have a 8Cnfe ™ duty and they 11 
his home in Newton (Mass.), late Sunday ; John Ewart, of Milford, and William married to Miss Ursula Walton, of High-! face it to the death,
night. Ewart, of Milford' • gate, London (Eng.), who had arrived in j So there s something in the English

He leaves a wife and five children, be-; -------- St. John but a few hours before, aboard! after all.
sides his mother Mrs. Donald Carmichael, Mrs Ambrose Snow. the steamer Empress of Britain. The: ,
who lived for many years in St. John be-1 ' n ceremony was performed by Rev. J. E. i H you re wounded by
fore going to Newton. : Moncton, N B. May 1-(Special) - ; MacKeigan, pastor of St. David’s church. bugles sound “Retire,

Mr Reid’s great number of friends in The death of Mrs. Snow occurred at the Mr and Mrg Bennett left Sunday for There s something m the English after 
Boston and throughout the eaetern states residence of her daughter, Mrs. A. H- their future home in Montreal, where the all;
where his business made him widely Tones. Church street, at three o clock groom is a chartered accountant with a You may bet your life they 11 carry you
known, as well as relatives and friends in this morning. Mrs. Snow was the widow Britigh company which lately opened of- beyond tne zone of fire;
this province will sincerely regret his of Captain Ambrose Snow, of Kings conn- ficeg there- He has been in this country For there s something in the English 
early death, ’for, although a prominent ty* who died at sea some years ago. S ie for several months. after all. ,
man in the business affaire of a great had re8‘ded m Moncton for twenty-seven , ---------------- ------------------------ - >es, although their guns be empty, and
business community, he wae only about ,For the greater part of that time llim fill! TP . ^ l’loodl be ebbl”8 fast,
forty-seven years of ag. He had been suf- £ WEDDINGS ^ ^buThis deathmcamemL a ’shock ^ to altTho ?he, ,Fir6L £hurch- a“d wa?„ ! Yet set their teeth like bulldogs

, . . i highly esteemed by a wide circle oi -------------- and protect you to the last,
new Him ; friends. Mrs. Snow wae seventy-two years1 . Or they’ll die like English soldiers, after
Mr Re,d was a man o, fine character ' Mrg j ehc „■ gur. Colbome-Elderkm.

a most kindly and pleasing deposition and % a daughter, Miss Lena Snow, of, 
few enemies. There is probably no more q "
popular business man in Boston. He was 
a brother of the late F. P. Reid, head of 
the F. P. Reid Co., of Moncton.

She

J.
“ There’s Something in the English 

After AIL”
Distribution Plans.

It was decided to distribute this among 
the following:

Diocesan needs—Canon Missionary v11* 
special use in diocesan needs.

Northwest needs—Towards furajahmg 
Mission House at Cochrane, Moosenee

Foreign needs—Rev. T. B. Westgate! 
work in East Africa.

On motion of Mrs. Kuhring, second'd 
by Mis. Shadbolt. it waa decided to eenl 
a resolution of condolence to Mrs. Coier .. 
of Fredericton, expressing the symp : 
of the board in the recent loss which ie 
sustained in the death of her. husband, 
who rendered very efficient service in tua 
local mission fields.

It was decided to send a volunteer con
tribution to Rev. Mr. W arnford, of Thg :* 
field, Queens county, to assist him in 
building his church which was destroy 
by fire last winter. The philanthrope 
spirit of the delegates in attendance wis 
ably testified to when after the last - 
the delegates had approached the 
urer’s desk and made a volunteer 
tribution it was announced that the mag
nificent sum of $78 had been contributed.

(Boston Transcript).
I’ve been meditating lately that, when 

everything is told",
There’s something in the English after

dence. all;
Victor

H. G. Reid.

Clifford 
Bros., of Sussex; Lawrence 
of Coldbrook, and others.

list of the purchasers: 
Silver Falls, pur- 
ver Falls” for $80.

The following
Clifford Creighton, 

chased “Maggie of Sil 
She was calved August 24, 1906, sire being 
Castle Glen of St. Anne, and dam Maggie 
of Springvale. Mr. Creighton also pur
chased “Pearl of Silver Falls” for $195. 
Her sire w&s Castle Glenn of St. Anne 
and dam White Heather of St. Anne.

C. P. R. Stock Farm purchased “Floss” 
for $185. Sire Blanco and dam Queen.

McIntyre Bros., of Sussex, purchased 
“Stadacona Lady Mary Stewart” for $190. 
Sire Queen’s Messenger of Springhill, and 
dam. Scotland's Best of Bentonia (im
ported). She is a young cow and comes 
of the best blood in the breed.

J. Fielding, Hoyt Station, purchased 
“Scottie of Stockwood” for $185. Sire, 
Lord Rifton and dam, Lily of Kelso.

C. P. R. Stock Farm purchased “Stock- 
wood May” foi $195. Sire, Wexford Chief 
of St. Anne, and dam, Vera of Keleo. She 

beautiful young cow and a grand pro-

a savage fôe and

1

TAX RATE $11
An Interesting Address.

INSTEAD OF $1,94 Rev. Allan P. Shatford, of Mont:- , 
gave a very interesting lecture nn 1 ’ 
Earth and the Woman at the afterno-n 
session. He told of the millions >

in foreign lands who were iv.ihy 1

all

Tuesday, Apr. 30 when a Brjtish ship is lost at sea, oh, 
A nuptial event of much popular inter- tben i know you’ll find

est was solemnized yesterday afternoon That there’s something in the English 
in the Cathedral of the Immacu- after all.
late Conception, when two well-known There’s no panic rush for safety, where 
young people, Frederick C. Colborne, the weak are left behind.

On a total valuation of $30,624,800 the Wednesday, May 1. -- ----------- night chief operator with the C. P. R. For there’s something in the English
assessors this year have provided for an A telegram received in the city yesterday The withdrawal from the St. John Telegraph Company, Prince William street, after all;
income of $660,729.72, making the rate morning from Hon. J. G. Forbes, in branch of the Dominion Savings Bank wa8 united in marriage to Miss Ruby C. I But the women and the children are the 
$196 Last year the rate was $194, the Richmond, Virginia, brought the sad news during April exceeded the deposits more Elderkin, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Clif- first to leave the wreck,
income $637,760.53 and the valuation $29,-! of the death there of his son, Homer D. than $27,000 The deposits were $75,212.83 ford J. Elderkin of this city. The wed- With the men in line as steady as a 
842,300. The largest increase has been in } Forbes. He left here several weeks ago, and *be withdrawals were $102,234.43. ding was performed by Rev. A. W . Meah- , well,
real estate, on which the assessment this i accompanied oy Mrs. Forbes and his V tj an w^b a large number of friends and And the captain is the last to stand upon
year ic $16,516,400, as compared with $16,-! father, for the south, in the hope that the o Summerside Pioneer:-Thomas Hayes, relatives witnessing the cermony. the reeling deck,
814,400 last year, or an increase of $298,400.1 change would benefit his health. St- John> took away eleven horses, this The bride who was given in marriage So there e something m the English after

The value of personal property this year] Mr. Forbes has been in poor health for morn^8 ranging in weight from 1100 to by her uncle, John Hannah, was assisted
ig $243,300 greater than last year, and' several years, but made a brave and cheer- They were all bought in Summer- by Miss C. Evelyn Walsh, while J. Per
lai,500 larger than four years ago. While ! ful struggle, undergoing operation after 8lde- eiLx from Captain r • >\ . Peters, and ]ey Lunney supported the groom. The
there is an increase this year of $237,800 j operation. Several weeks ago his illness the others singly from cinerent parties. : ushers were: C. O. Morris and
in taxable income, there is a decrease of ! took a serious turn and it waa feared that . ~ ~ C olborne.

the end was not far off. A small syndicate of men connected with Miss Elderkin was becomingly attired
Mr. Forbes was admitted an attorney in ^1. R. A. Ltd., have purchased E. J. Arm- in a pretty costume of blue broadcloth, They may scorn the scanty numbers of 

November, 1902. He held the appointment strong's property at Fairvale Station on trimmed with braiding of black satin, and j the thin red British line,
of reporter to the chancery division of the tke I. C. R., the purchase including Mr. wore a hat to correspond. She carried a Yet they fear its lean battalions after 
Supreme Court. He married a daughter of Armstrong's pretty coV îge ami forty sheaf of white roses and lily-of-the-valley.
Charles Campbell, and besides his wife and acres of land with valuable shore fr< nt- The bridesmaid was nicely gowned in pun- For they know that from the colonel to

It is probable that they will retain gee silk, with trimmings of green, and
black picture hat. 

sheaf of pink carnations.
After the wedding, luncheon was served 

Fredericton friends have received word at the home of the bride's uncle and

men
a state of slavery. In Japan alom- tb 

about 100,000,000 women and mf 
were leading a life of shame. He • 
that many of these women took the 
lives when they became dissatisfied 
their condition. He gave an ink; 
account of the work which is be:: ^ 
in these heathen countries to bung 
men to a more enlightened stag ! ; 
give them the freedom which all v n 
should have.

He spoke of the great work being c - 
by the women of Canada for their * 
in foreign landfe and pointed to t..< 
ening which was coming to Can 
men in regard to their response 
said that women in heathen 1 
following the example of the > 
and that in China‘a band of

to the extreme length uf

On Total Valuation of $30,624,800 
the Assessors Provide Income 
$660,729.72,

iLOCAL SEWSMcIntyre Bros, purchased “Southwick 
Kate” for $350. Sire Barcheskie Randolph 
and dam, Nellie of Hillhouse. She was 
bred by Andrew Mitchell, of Barcheskie, 
Kirkcudbright, Scotland.

C. P. R. stock farm purchased “Lady 
Marguerite of Hill Grove for $125. Sire 
White Heathers Matchless, and dam, Mag-

l
Homer D. Forbes.

,

gie of Silver Falls.
J. T. Hamilton, of River Charlo, Res

tigouche county, purchased “Lady Minto 
Third” for $115. Sire Jamie of Springvale 
and dam, Lady Minto Second.

.C. P. R stock farm purchased “Nora of 
Silver Falls” for $185. Sire Castle Glen 
of St. Anne and dam, Pearl of Springvale. 
They also bought “Dora” for $150, sire 
Marquis of Springvale and dam Lady 
Minto; and “Crouchville Lass” for $260, 
sire Castle Glen of St. Anne and dam, 
White Heathers Beauty.

J. Fielding, of Hoyk Station, purchased 
“Reda of Maplehurst" for $115. Sire 
White King and dam, Maid of Maplehurst.

Clifford Creighton, of Silver Falls, pur
chased “Hill Grove White Heather” for 
$135. Sire Cherry Bank Sunrise and dam, 
Pearl of Silver Falls.

Lawrence J. Donovan, of Coldbrook, 
purchased “Hill Grove Lilly for 8115. 
Sire Cherry Bank Sunrise and dam, Scot
tie of Stockwood.

M. A. Smith, of Hoyt Station, pur
chased “Hill Grove Dairy Queen” for $85. 
Sire Cherry Bank Sunrise, and dam Dora.

J. Fielding, of Hoyt Station, purchased 
“Hill Grove Maggie” for $85. Sire Cherry 
Bank Sunrise and dam, Maggie of Silver 
Falls. Mr. Fielding also purchased “Hill

all.

Though half of Europe hates them and 
would joy in their decline,

Yet, there’s something in the English 
after all.

windows.
He referred to the enlightenm- 

the women of foreign countries 
ceiving and he urged the 
keep up the work and help the g 
sionary cause

Mrs. Fred Andrews read a pal ' 
the need of more united effort in 
of giving.

Reporte were submitted Horn 
lowing girls’ branches: King? 
Stephen, Hampton, Christ’s chu; 
ericton: St. George. Woods l
Luke’s, St. Paul’s, Rothesay. Tm 
St. John's.

The following branches of the 
also reported: St. John the T> 
James’, St. Luke’s, St. Paul's, 
and St. John’s.

The meeting wae brought 
with prayer and benediction by 
biehop.

nearly $1,000,000 compared with 1908, due 
to the new law. The total increase in real 
estate, personal property and income in 
four years is $1,935,900. This is slightly 
smaller than the total increase in the 
value of real estate, as the sum taken off 
income valuation in that period exceeds 
the sum added to personal property valua-

A steady increase in the number of rate
payers is a very good indication of the 
city's growth. Last year 13,127 names were 
on the list and this year the assessors 
have found 297 new names, making the 
toxail 13,424. Since 1908 there has been an 
increase of 733.

The largest item of expenditure by far 
is the school fund, which this year has 
grown to $168,008.

all.

the drummer in the bandfather he is survived by one sister, Mrs. a8e-
Morton wife of Rev. Dr. Morton, Presby- Part of the land ror their own use and wore a
terian missionary in Trinidad, and a half- will put the balance on tile market, 
sister, Miss Homer.
law in the offices of Weldson & McLean, _ j - n, ir i-., T , ,
graduating from the King’s College Law of the death of Percy E. Jordan, in ban aunt, Mr. and Mrs. John Hannah, 9
School. He was a young man of fine char- Diego, Cal., on April 18. He was thir- Gooderich street, and this evening Mr.
acter and big death is sincerely regretted, ty-five years of age and was a son of the and Mrs. Colborne will leave on a honey- j oughly with soap and water; then brush

_____  i late John Jordan of St. John, and a moon trip through Nova Scotia. ! it over well, especially in the "crevices,
M T XT7 d Dick grandson of the late Elijah Clarke, of The bride's travelling suit is a daint)1 with whiting mixed with a little blue, as
Mrs. J. Ward - Fredericton. Miss Alice Clarke is an 1 costume of tan whipcord. used for ceilings. Allow to dry thoroughly

Wednesday, May 1. ! aunt. Mr. Jordan left Fredericton about They received many handsome remem and then rub with a clean, dry cloth.
Word was received' here yesterday of ! fifteen years ago and resided in the Un- brances from a large number of friends,

the death of Mrs. J. Ward Dick, of High ited States since that time. ; including silverware, cut glass and a valu- Preacher (moving through congregation)
River. Alberta, on April 29. Mrs. Dick i -------------- .able assortment of other articles, among —“Brother, do you feel any change?" Able
was formerly Miss Grace L. Johnson, I The muskrat season, which is now which was a handsome cut glass water Seaman (putting his hand in his pocket)
daughter of Capt. Chas. Johnson, of St. closing, has not been as profitable for the set from the groom’s employes in the1 --“Parson, I ain’t got a red cent.”

She carried a There is not a single soldier in them all 
But would go to blind destruction were 

their country to command',
And call it only duty—after all.

if

Mr. Forbes studied

To clean white marble, wash it thor-

ioidWhen buttering bread for sandwiches, 
always butter the end of the loaf before 
cutting off the slice.

!

*

A ji:ï

Succumbed 
Brief |III

Made a Brilliai 
as Head of I

Commiss

Dealt Out Even-Ha 
tice Without Fea 
to Big Corpora 
People Alike — 
Late Hon. 1 
Was Only 53 Ye

Canadien Pre
Toronto, May 6—Judge J 

at 3.15 p. m. this afternooi 
operations for acute appenc 
operation was performed < 
following it a bulletin wa 
effect that the patient wat 
though a gangrenous cond 
pendix indicated that this 
performed none too soon.

On Thursday there was 
bowels with tremendous <3 
second operation was det 
Although the operation wt 
the patient’s condition wat 
little hope could be held 
covery. He lingered on, 
this afternoon, when he 
quietly.

Probably no public offi 
has been more conspicuo 
than Judge Mabee in ga 
dence of the community s 
pointed to the chairmans, 
way commission—the posil 
first filled by Hon. A. G ] 
of the legislation under m 
portation tribunal was ap

Judge Mabee succeeded 1 
ship of a tribunal whose 
taken definite shape and 
was firmly established in $ 
had been for some years 
Ontario high court of justi 
had the opportunity of spe 
way law in a judicial cat 
as a practising barrister i 
had handled many railway

The Right Man For th<
Those who knew the le 

and mental force of the 
were convinced that he wa 
for the position. That he h 
measure answered the ex 
were formed regarding l 
alike by the business 
railway officials, and the 
patch with which he has 
immense amount of work 
to do has been a matter 
admiration.

Judge Mabee had 
aside merely verbal technic 
ting at the real substajice 
that came before him 
caused dismay to practitic 
the letter was sometimes 
spirit, but everywhere he 
tion for common sense ab 
courage and industry.

Judge Mabee was of El 
descent, hie father, Col. S. 
been a collector of customs ; 
where the future judge wa 
He was educated at the hi$ 
Thomas, and was admitted' 
bar in 1882. He became a 
law society in 1904, five yea 
been made a king's counsel 
Gently successful in the j 
profession at Listowel, Str 
ronto, and soon became oi 
highly esteemed of the On 
after he was appointed a j

He was married in 1884 t< 
ter of Wm. Thorold, of 
(Ont. I

Borden’s Eulogy.
Ottawa, May 6—Upon the 

news of the death of Judge 
Borden dispatched a messag' 
to Lionel Mabee, 
who was at his father's d 
ronto. .

The prime minister fe 
sustained in the sudden 
chairman of the railway 
Borden paid tribu 
worth in the following wo:

Tt was with the deepe 
SJct that I learned 
death. His service

te to

of
to CaJ

man of the board of rnilwi
was of the highest va 

Wa8 still in the full prime 
■166 many years of increai 
‘ay before him when the I 
tervened. He possessed ex< 
fications for the position t 
so ably, and all who ear 
recognized at once his coura 
D(?ss, his fairness and hi 
duty.”

RESTIGOUCHE or 
FOR NA

Dalhousie,
avigation

N. B., MayN„ . now open
ouclie. On Sunday afterno 

Lde and 
moved

a stiff western 1 
out of the river an

a lar 
been ge ocean tramp st-
■everalTing ™ the Bay

,,al da>’s was seen passi
Shiv^m,PbeUt<>n to take 

■ !.v«-s Lumber Co.
„ be at;-meliip Canada ar 

■ today from Quebec a 
. ; K- wharf.
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